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NOMEN EHT, CATIlr.UCVB VERO COGNOMEN."—" CHRISTIAN IH MV NAME, BUT CATHOLIC

my hurnaiie.”—St. Parian, 4/h Century.
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CLERICAL. riie most searching investigation 

history since shows that all England’s ... 
sources have only been directed towards 
making the ignominy more crying and 
shameful, and the world recognizes the fact 
with equal force and indignation.

of them.” The above expressions, though 
never intended for publication, we cannot 
refrain fiom quoting for the edifying ex
ample they offer. If the same generous 
spirit of our correspondent but actuated 
more of our laity, more of our people 
would be able to deal with the questions 
of the day from a Catholic standpoint, 
and trashy, if not anti-Catholic publica
tions, which pervert the judgment and „oil 
the heart, would find no place in the Cath
olic family circle.

PARLIAMENTARY M'MMAISY. newspaper postage in the counties of 
publication. Mr. Pope, in answer to a 
question of Mr. Blake, stated that the 
total number of persons settled in Mani
toba and the North-West in 1881, 
28,011, of whom 21,574 came from On
tario and the other

LOCAL NEWS.re-
TTTE have 

TW a large stock of 
goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to this branch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

received On the reassembling of the House 
Monday, the 13th inst., Mr. Kyan, of Mon
treal, presented a petition of the Montreal 
Corn exchange, in favor of a repeal of the 
duty on breadstuff’s, and Mr. Ark ell four 
petitions to amend the law respecting the 
administration of oaths, so as to permit 
jo rsons who may so desire to allinn. Sir 
Charles Tupper laid before the House the 
annual report of his department, and also 
submitted for approval a contract for the 
building of mi aqueduct across the Wei 
land Canal. In reply to Mr. White of 
Hastings, Sir Charles stated that the loca
tion of the Murray Canal was being de
termined by the chief engineer, and that 
as soon as that official reported, tenders 
would be called for, and work vigorously 
prosecuted. Sir S. L. Tilley informed Mr. 
Patterson, of Essex, and Mr. Vallee, 
in reply to their questions 
ing duties on promissory notes and bills 
of exchange, and the law as to the sale 
and manufactures of Canadian tobacco 
respectively, that he would in his budget 
speech deal with these subjects. In reply 
to Mr. Gault, Sir John A. Macdonald de
clared that it was not the purpose of the 
government to introduce a bill for the 
equal distribution of the estates of insol*

ive a

The London Junction Railway 
nassed through Committee on Thursday 
last by a majority of six.

Rev. Father McGrath has arrived in 
London from Montreal, much improved 
in health.

Mr. Thomas Marshal has been ap- 
Loudon

Hill

The latest ytirn, designed specially to lie 
retailed to the English marines and chaw- 
bacons, is told by the English Pi ess Associa- 
tion, which reports that a letter addressed 
to Mr. Forster and containing “a scruple 
and a half of iodide of nitrogen, which 
is a fearfully dangerous explosive, and ( 
very seldom used, being difficult to obtain, !
and is violently explosive when dry I A correspondent calls attention to the 
reached Dublin Castle a few days after ; continued existence of a writer in Har- 
Mt. Forster left for London.” It fails to ver’s Journal of Barbarism, called Eugene 
state, however, who opened the letter Lawrence. Eugene Lawrence has, it seems, 
and who found out that it was so “fear been galvanizing some old corpses and 
fully explosive; ” but of course such little pretending that they are alive. This Law- 
discrepencies are entirely overlooked, and rence is so generally known as a writer 
it is a good enough tale with which to who fills snace with calumnies and out- 
whet the coercion appetites of the people rageous lies regarding the Church and her 
who are to frame new rules for “govern- children, that it would be a waste of time 
ing” Ireland. It is also remarkable how to answer his charges. No reasonable man 
all these elaborate schemes for injuring in this country who knows anything of the 
Mr. Forster*s precious existence invariably work done by the children of the Church, 
fail when it comes to the critical point ! believes that we are “minions of the In-

! quisition,” that the Catholic churches in 
New \rork are supported by State funds, 
or that Catholics are doing their utmost to 
overthrow a Government which, accord
ing to Eugene Lawrence supports them 
so generously! Lawrence went out of 
fashion with Nast and Edith O'Gorman. 
His lies have been nailed a hundred times; 
but, now that nobody reads the Journal of 
Barbarism except old 
the Pope to be Anti-Christ, and irreconcil
able bigots, it is not of any interest to any 
sensible man to know what Eugene Law
rence says. Like that unappreciated hu
morist, A. Cleveland Coxe, age cannot 
wither or custom stale his infinite variety. 
He is always breaking out in a new place 

\ with a new lie. Let our

Provinces, 2,758 from 
the States, ami 4,339 from other countries, 
principally Great Britain, 
to the Trent Valley Canal, Sir (’has. 
Tapper stated that the engineer appointed 
to make the location survey had not yet 
reported, and could not for some time. 
Alter Mr. Blake’s motion for correspond
ence in relation to tin- military defences 
of Canada was carried, several other 
motions for returns were made and as
sented to, upon which the House ad- 
jo u rued.

In reference

pointed assessor for the village of 
West.

The Postmaster General’s annual report 
gives the average weekly free delivery of 
letters in this city as 18,091». This places 
London fourth on the list.

Freeman’# Journal.

A Prayer of Doubt,
MRS. A. M. SULLIVAN IN CATHOLIC WORLD.

A large number of men arc* engaged
clearing away the debris at the Globe 
foundry. Relmildin-.: is to commence atThe mystery of life,

Why riches, honor, tiappiness to 
Who love thee not are given without 
While they who pray for only faith 

like flint:
Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief.

O Lord! do thou
t^tlnt, 

remain

On Thursday, the Kith, the silling was 
very brief. Mi. Girouard (.lacque Car- 
tier) introduced the deceased wife’s Mis
ters’ bill, which was read a first time, and 
Mr. Ives n bill to amend the election law\ 
The speaker submitted a message from 
the governor-general, with a copy of the 
census of 1881. After motions for returns 
in relation to Hudson’s Bay tiade, 
foreign money otders, importations of 
stock and other matters, the House 
at 4 40

disclose: once.
The chest of tools of the late Alex. 

McDonald, which was rallied a few days 
since, was won by Mr. Alex. Wilson, 
grocer.

Mr. F. W. Birmingham, of the P. O. 
Department, was on Wednesday 
united in marriage to Miss Annie White. 
Mr. P. Flannery acted as groomsman and 
Miss Fannie Birmingham as bridesmaid. 
The eei nionv w h performed tit St. Peter’s 
Cathedral by Rev. Father Tie man. The 
happy couple have the best wishes of a 
la rue circle of friends for their future pros
perity.

On Monday of last week one of the 
oldest residents of Bnldulph passed peace
fully a wav. We refer to the death of Mr. 
Patrick Whalen which sad event occurred 
after about about a month’s sickness. Hu 
resided immediately opposite 
nelly homestead and will be r 
as the person who let Johnny O’Conner 
into Ins house on the morning of the. 
tragedy. His remains were f dlowed to 
their last resting place by a large concourse 
of friends.

concern-
Some feet are consecrate, O Lord! from birth

have wandered reckless and uncer-

Hhow the path—how sharp Its thorny

Oh! take my hand or 1 shall faint and fall: 
Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief.

The souls that love thee, Lord, thy sweetness 
know:

il Is cold as mountain capped with

Touch ttiou Its crest with ray of warmth dl-
wttli thy glorv doth the mountain shine. 

Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief

Some hearts thou flllest, Lord, with radiant

My eastern windows rarel 
Glance thou this way: th< 

drawn—
Myjiouse is burnished with thine] eyelids' 

Lord, I believe: help thou mv unbelief.

Ml ivla last

Cincinnati Telegraph.
Oscar Fingall O’Flamerty Willis 

Wilde, the son of one of Ireland’s most 
patriotic of poets, and sweetest of singers, 
talks about “we English.” This apparent 
renunciation of his nationality is to us 
the head and front of his offending.

The convent-bred daughter of the Eng
lish Minister, at Washington, is a model of 
self-possession, grace, modesty, and 
lieu ess. Dignity and repose of m 
are rare charms among the

p. m.
Friday’s session was the shortest during 

the week. After Sir Leonard Tilley 
announced that he would deliver his bud
get speech on that day week, several 
questions' were put and replied 
amongst others the following :

Mr. Bannennan—Whether it is the in
tention of the Government to send a 
revenue cutter or other vessel to Hudson’s 
Bay next summer for the purpose of the 
proper collection <>f the revenue?

Hen. Mr. Bowell said the Government 
had the mat ter under consideration.

Mr. Vallee—Whether the Government 
have appointed or intend to appoint an 
agent or commissioner to represent Un
commercial interests of Canada at Paris, 
France.

My# vent debtors. Sir Charles Tupper gi 
detailed answer to Mr. DeCosmos’ ques
tion as to the progress of the Oiub monk 

British
Lo!

tocontract in
amongst other things that the 
already done is estimated at £1,804,824 
and the amount paid thereon £1,024,300. 
Mr. Houde, on the Civil Service Commis
sion Report, elicited from the Premier the 
reply that the report was not signed by all 
the members of the Commission and that 
both the majority and minority report 
would be submitted to the House.

Mr. Plumb then moved for all papers 
and correspondence concerning the dis
puted Ontario boundary—and Mr. Pat
terson (Essex) for a return showing all 
Provincial acts disallowed since July 1st 
1867, and the reasons therefor. Mr. Cam
eron of Huron moved motions, (!) con 
cerning land sales arrears in Manitoba, 
North West Tenitories and Keewaydin, 
(2) concerning grazing land in the North 
West, (3) concerning timber licenses in 
Manitoba, Keewaydin and the Territories, 
(4) concerning coal, mineral, and timber 
lands in the same portion of the Domin
ion, all of which were carried. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright moved motions for vari
ous financial returns which likewise passed. 
Mr. Charlton’s motion for returns respect
ing the Manitoba Indian agency and Chief 
Justice Wood’s reply to the charges of 11. 
J. Clarke Q. C. and others, as well as Mr. 
Ross of Middlesex, motions as to printing 
and advertising and for orders-inCouncU 
relating to squatters in the North West, 
and for a return showing the number and 
location of land agencies in Manitoba and 
the North West, were also carried.

The House on Tuesday, the 14th, heard 
explanations from the Premier on the cabi
net changes that had taken place during 
the recess. 'I he explanation did not 
satisfy the leader of the opposition, who 
condemned certain of the changes made, 
especially the reappointment of Mr. 
O’Connor to the Post Office department. 
A reference of Sir R. Cartwright’s to 
the former political relations of Sir Charles 
Tupper ai.tl Hon. A. W.McLelan gave rise 
to a bitter and acrimonious discussion, led 
off by Mr. Boultbee. Sir Charles Tupper 
with his usual vigor replied to Sir It. J. 
Cartwright’s charges and accused Mr. 
Blake of tampering with Mr. Wood, a 
member of the Sand field Macdonald Cabi
net of Ontario, in 1871, and procuring 
the defeat of the latter by the resignation 
of Mr. Wood. Mr. Huntington deprecated 
the bitterness brought into the debate 
and was followed by Mr. McLelan in

Columbia, statin£ladies who believe
ly, dimly ope: 
e curtains tire

gen- 
_ manner 

pupils of Pro
testant seminaries and public schools.

The Boy Preacher had better leave 
Catholicity alone until he understands it 
better. He said on Tuesday night:

wit ti
the Don* 

remembered

CATHOLIC PRESS. correspondent
“Roman Catholics believe in the ‘Bapt- solace himself with the conviction, well- 

ism of Fire’ but they must go through the grounded, that Eugene Lawrence, though 
fire first to get it. 1 do not want to go he may he idolized in sewing-societies of 
through purgatory to get that power, old women of the Presbyterian persuasion, 
There is no use of expecting it at death. I has no more power to bias any sensible 
You must have it now. If you say ‘to- man’s mind than Edith O’Gorman.

Catholic educators, in attempting to 
improve the quality of secular knowledge 
given in their schools, ought to bear in 
mind the fact that the chief end of a 
Catholic school is to give religious instruc
tion. Other things are merely auxiliaries 
to this end. A mere smattering of Cat
echism is not “religious instruction.” No 
Catholic school in which children study 
only the Catechism is worthy of the 

felicitations to the name. A half-hour’s lecture on the 
e Catholic Church in truths of religion, given by a priest once 

or twice a week, is more valuable than 
months of cut-and-dried cramming of the 
Catechism. And the constant droppings 
from the heart of a teacher full of faith 
is better, and more effective, than a hun
dred sermons !

It is said that Canon Campello, the 
latest Methodist “convert” to “marriage,” 
will publish a daily paper in Rome in “the 
interest of evangelical principles.” He 
thinks that there is “a long-felt want” in 
Roman circles for a paper which will con
tain translations of the comic stories in

Catholic Citizen.
Our readers may have heard of the great 

“Reformed Mexican Catholic Church”, 
which under the auspices of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church was going to dissipate 
the gloom of Romish superstition in Mexico 
and precipitate the millenium.
Mexican Church League, organized in 1876 
to raise money for the work, says the N. 
Y. Independent, spoke of it as the most 
marvelous breaking forth of the light of 
Scripture since the era of the Reform
ation.” Then this candid Protestant jour
nal adds : We now turn to a letter writ
ten in March, 1879, by thuRev. W. M. Pat
terson, D.D., a missionary of the South
ern Methodist Church in the City of Mexi
co. This lecture was published in the 
Episcopal Methodist, of Baltimore, April 
6tn, 1879. We have seen no answer to its 
statements. He says, to quote one or two 
of his charges, that he has sought diligently 
for information about the alleged great 
reformation, and had not been able to find 

who has ever heard of these

CANADIAN NEWS,
Sir Leonard Tilley said no such appoint

ment had been made. He understood 
that it was the intention of the Quebec 
Government to appoint an agent to reside 
in Paris, and if this was done it was possi
ble that the services of that gentleman 
might be utilized for immigration and 
other purposes, hut no appointment hud 
been made.

Mr. Daly—Whether it is the intention 
of the Government to provide for tele
graphic communication with Cape Sable 
Island by means of n submarine cable, in 
accordance with the prayer of a petition 
of the County of Shelburne, N. S.?

Sir Hector Langevin said the matter 
was under consideration, and the Govern
ment would most proltiibly ask for an 
appropriation for that purpose.

Mr. Costigan—Whether it is the inten
tion of the Government during the pre
sent session to so amend the General 
Election law that the right to vote for 
members of the House of Commons may 
be extended to a larger proportion of the 
people than now enjoy it, and he uniform 
throughout the Dominion.

Sir John Macdonald said the matter was 
under the consideration of the Govern
ment, in connection with a measure they 
were obliged to bring down under the 
British North America Act in connection 
with the decennial census.

The following amongst other motions 
for returns were carried.

Mr. Bannerman—Order of the House 
for a return of all customs seizures made 
at Moose, Cork, Churchill and all other 
ports in Hudson’s Bay during the last 
seven fiscal years.

I Ion. Mr. Blake—Order of the House 
for a statement of the number of emi
grants booked and sent to Canada by the 
agents of each of the steamship lines, and 
of the number booked and sent Ly the 
Ontario Government or any other Pro
vincial Government during the last fiscal

The death is announced of ( >wen Quinn, 
of Gulden Grove, N. B., in the 103rd year 
of his age.

On the Quebec Central R. It. two loco 
motives and a snow plough were trying to 
force through a snow blockade at St.Henri, 
when they met a shock which overturned 
them. Some thirty laborers 
board at the time, five of whom 
wounded, one named Carrier seriously.

No. 5 express on the Air Line on Satur
day evening ran into a stick of square oak 
timber when about two miles this side of 
Marshville. The piece of timber was 22 
inches square, and 50 feet long, but the 
speed the train was running at twisted it 
in two and threw it oft"the track ‘in two 
pieces. Not much damage was done to 
the engine

Toronto, Feb. 17.—To-night a street car 
driver named William Carswell was run 
over and instantly killed on King street. 
He alighted from the car to remove from 
the centre of the roadway a block of ice 
dropped from a wagon. While stooping 
down with his back to the car, the horse 
started, and the poor fellow met his death. 
He was frightfully mangled. Carswell 
leaves a wife and five children.

Wm. A Harris, station-master at the 
Windsor Junction, Intercolonial Railway, 
was arrested on Friday, charged with 
manslaughter in connection with the death 
of fireman Cameron killed by a railway 
collision a short time ago. The collision is 
alleged to have occurred through the neglL 
genev of Harris.

<>n Wednesday night, Arch y Johnson, 
with his wife and two children, and a 
farmer named Murphy, all residing in 
Harvey, about ten miles north of Lake field 
were returning home in their sleigh. They 
attempted to cross Biickhom Lake on tfi>

morrow,’ you may never get it.”
Will somebody send the poor distraught 

youth a penny catechism?
UroN the occasion of Dr. Windthorst’s 

seventieth birthday which occurred a 
week ago, the following congratulatory 
telegram was sent to him by the Duke of 
Norfolk, President of the Catholic Union : 
—“The Catholic Union of Great Britain, 
through its President, the Duke of Nor
folk, offers hearty 
veteran soldier of th 
Germany.” Strange to say we heard of 
no similar expression from this city, or 
country, and yet thousands of our German 
fellow-citizens should be interested in the 
champion of the Kultur Kampf, who has 
fought his fight so nobly, and now bids 
fair to be victorious in the strife. Father 
Windthorst, of Chillicothe, is a nephew of 
the great Catholic German leader.

When we think of the deep-seated sor
row that must be felt by Cardinal New- 
miu, anent the lamentable condition of 
the soul of his brother Francis, we are re
minded of the historic parallel afforded in 
the lives and characters of the quaint and 
gentle George Herbert and his atheisti
cal 1 y inclined brother, the philosopher, 
Lord Edward Herbert. The diverse di
rections of the two minds are brought out 
in the works of the two Herberts, as in 
the modern instance of the Newmans.

“The

were on

one person 
'seventy congregations’ or this reforma
tion.” Can it be possible that the alleged 
“rapid spread of theGospeP’m Spain, Italy 
and France, is of the same delusive nature. 
Let the imprisoned Gavazzi rise and ex-

Zion’s Herald. He proposes to fill it. 
Of course, to do this, he must collect, and 
his next move will, no doubt, be a jour
ney to the United States, that the children 
of American “Sobbath-schools” may en
joy the privilege of helping to support a 
daily “evangelical paper” in Rome!

New York Irish Nation.
Forster’s folly in proposing to John 

Dillon to be let out of prison on con
dition of going to the continent would be 
something astounding if similar incidents 
were not of frequent occurrence in Ireland. 
Such incidents demonstrate the utter in
capacity of the English to govern Ireland, 
or even to understand the Irish people. 
After all their experience and with all their 
great capacity for business, they are as far 
from it to-day as ever. They cannot con
ceive how an Irishman sentenced by the 
foreign law to penal servitude for plotting 
to overthrow English rule should not feed 
degraded by the prison garb and enforced 
association with English thieves, and the 
scorn that meets their prate about “amend
ment of character” is a positive wonder to 
them. Here is a thick-headed old York- 
shireman blundering around Dublin, “like 
a bull in a china-shop,” setting things 
topsy-turvy, and fancying he is “iestoriug 
order,” and kept there by the intellect of 
England. What a lesson it teaches! If lie 
had the slightest knowledge of Irish hu
man nature John Dillon would have been 
the last man to whom he would have made 
such a proposition.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.Philadelphia Standard- 
“Free” Switzerland is free to every one 

but Catholic religious. Nihilists and con
spirators of every kind and class can find 
there safe refuge. But Catholic monks, 
whose only crime is that they devote 
themselves to works of religion, are not 
permitted to reside there even temporar
ily. A short time ago some Marises and 
Carmelites, who had been expelled from 
France, passed into Switzerland with the 
intention of remaining there until they 
could look around and select some spot 
iu England or some other country where 
they might establish themselves. The 
Marists rented a private house in Gi visiez, 
and the Carmelites a farm-house in Gus- 
chelmuth, only as quarterly tenants. But 
their case was brought before the Federal 
Council by some anti-Catholic bigots, and 

• the Council decided that they must leave 
I Switzerland.

rules for lent.
The regulations for Lent in the Diocese 

of Hamilton continue as in past years, as 
follows :

1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex
cepted, are days of fast and abstinence 
for those who are obliged by the law of
fasting. defence of his present attitude as a col*

2nd. By a special dispensation of the league of Sir C.Tupper.Mr. Pope ofComp- 
Holy See, 1>75, for 10 years, the use of ton then assailed Mr. Blake, charging him 
flesh meat is allowed at every meal on with treason to the former leader of the 
Sunday, and once a day on Mondays, Tues- opposition, and was followed by Mr. 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, except the Anglin in a moderate and dignified statc- 
Saturday of Ember week and the Saturday ment concerning recent political events.
^e^orie m?st% He thought the President of the Council,

3rd. The Church exempts from the law (Mr. McLelan ; should either withdraw his 
of fasting : former charges against Sir C. Tupper or

1. 1 hose who have not attained their state they were true. Mr. Bowell then 
21st year though persons who have not indulged in a fierce personal assault on Mr. 
attained that age arc exhorted to mortify Anglin, which the latter gentleman did 
themselves and subdue their liassions by not deem worthy reply. After Mr. 
fasting ai.cl prayer. Blake had explained his action in regard

■2. Hie sick and infirm from old age of Mr. Wood’s resignation, Messrs, liykert 
and the weakly; those who are obliged to j and Mcl'allum spoke at some length 
work hard, which tliuv could not perform the debate closed, 
if they fasted; women hearing or nursing On Wednesday, the 15th, Mr. Kirk 
children ; and, in tine, those whose health patrick introduced a hill to prevent ticket 
would he seriously impaired by fasting or scalping and briefly explained its pro- 
abstinence are still enjoined to redeem visions. In reply to Mr. lie Cosmos Mr 
their sins by prayer and alms-deeds. We Pope (Compton ) -aid the total population 
exhort them to say each day three times of British Columbia was 411,459 and hv ,, , v ,,
the Our Father and llail Mary, and to districts New Westminister I i lit; 'A i!.?0' . 4 ,wns at Galt
make an offering in the poor-box during | Cairboo 7,55(1, Yale !>,2<>0, Victoria 7,5" I ! m'cmhvm ’ Tl?1' f p Wlth !,* c,mrter 
Lent for the orphan, , ami Vancouver 9,!,!)!.’ The Chinese mum ° ' ,r,t office, 8

3. Persons unable to fast on account of | her 4,35(>, the Indians 25,701, and others Pre dent-Iamcs Skdlv 
age, delicate wealth, hard labor, or other males 29,503, and females 1 <t <150 V v‘ i V , -v .
legitimate cause, should abstain as much Mr. l.audrv made enquiry as to thé es .A'iX, A! °'"~p !" r'Av 'lu"Ka"- 
as possible from flesh meat, except when tublishment of a ferry at Quebec to con T,
it is allowed by general dispensation. j nect the Intercolonial and Occidental ..lil-con,mk Secretary—John Summet 

4th. Custom has permitted in this severe 
climate a small collation

Carried.

laving crossed it in the 1‘.10ruing 
they had no doubts as V, \\* safety in 
returning, i ,1U night was dark, and as 
they were driving to what they thought 
was glare ice, it. proved to In: open water. 
Murphy was drowned. Johnson, who is 
a good swimmer, succeeded in saving his 
wife and two children. Johnson’s horses 
were both lost.

I wo fatal accidents are reported from 
Lake Weedon, as having occurred on 
Thursday on the Quebec Central Railroad. 
Geo. Starey, brakeiiian on No. 5 mixed 
train, slipped between two ears and 
cut to pieces. About tbe same time a 
section hand, who was on a hand car was 
run over ami killed near Lake Weedon 
station, by No. 2 up express.

At the annual meeting of the Charitable 
Irish Society, Halifax, Thomas E. Kenny 
was re-elected president, and Dr. E. Ear- 
nil vice-president. It was decided to 
have a procession on St. Patrick’s Day and 
dine together in the evening.

I he Irish Societies of Montreal have 
for some time past been investigating 
through a commitV e the charge made 
against a Montreal contractor, Mr. F. B. 
McNamee, of having I een a Fenian in
former. The committee, while discov
ering the gentleman who gave publicity 
to the charge, has failed to find any foun
dation for it in fact, and has so reported. 
Mr. McNamee himself denies the 
ation, and has produced a letter from Sir 
John Macdonald denying that he (Mc
Namee) ever received any money 
informer.

Wm. Cook, tbe Toronto Post office 
ployee, has been committed for trial 
charge of stealing lncc from a letter.

Mount Elgin, Ont., Feb. 16.—Mr. Isaac 
Waggoner, who lias lived in this vicinity 
about fitly years, remarked only yester
day that he was just about 80 years old 
and never felt better in his life. He 
milked his cow about five o’clock, and at 
seven he was a corpse. Supposcdjto have 
died from an apoplectic fit.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Rev. Dr. Ryerson, 
father of the Public School System of On
tario, died at his residence in this city at 
seven o’clock this morning, aged seventy* 
eight.

year.
Sir Richard Cartwright—Address for 

correspondence between the Government 
of Canada and any other parties in refer
ence to the proposed railway from Mani
toba to Hudson Bay. He said it was im
portant to determine for what period the 
navigation of Hudson Bay was open. 
Some parties said the Bay could be navi 
gated for four months, others, that it was 
only open for six weeks or two months. 
The question was one of great importance, 
and he thought it would be well if this 
Government was asked to allow 
two of the vessels of the North American 
Squadron to explore the Bay, with a view 
to determining now it was navigable.

The House then adjourned.

San Francisco Monitor. i A I>A1^,GH*PH one of our dtX ‘lilies

Truly observes the San Francisco Muni- j ra-vs: fT!'e ^'ealyi'tu* tree now borders
many of the roads and avenues crossing 
the Roman Campagna and wherever 
planted by the monks it has driven off the 
malaria and fevers.” So it seems that 
the monks, after all, are useful from a 
material as well as a spiritual point of 
view. Yet the suppression of the mon
asteries and the dispersion of the monks 
by the lihcral Italian Govt rnment are com
mended by all our secular papers as evi
dencing an “enlightened,” “progressive” 
spirit on the part of that Government. 
The landed estates of the monasteries 
were among the most productive in all 
Italy. The laborers upon them and the 
fanners who rented parts of them were 
prosperous and contented. Now that 
those estates have been sold by the Italian 
Government, they are going to waste, 
poorly cultivated, or not cultivated at all, 
and thousands of persons previously 
ployed on them are virtually starving.

An esteemed correspondent in Syracuse, 
in a communication just received, says : 
“To show you how I feel about support
ing the Catholic Press, 1 beg to state that 
I have a library of over one thousand doll
ars worth of Catholic books. I take all the 
Catholic magazines and reviews here and 
abroad, besides seven Catholic papers. Of 
course, I do not expect that all Catholics 
will do this, but I will say that if our peo
ple did half as much to encourage Cath
olic literature, as our Protestant friends 
do to circulate theirs, it would be a fruit
ful means of enlightening and improving

one or

tor: '‘It is a good thing for the cause of 
truth that there are only very few people 
in our day who believe a single assertion 
made by the sectarian press regarding 
Popes or Popery. The world realizes the 
fact that it is necessary for Protestant 
preachers to occasionally hold up the 
skeleton of the Pope as the ‘raw head and 
bloody bones’ wherewith to scare sectari
ans into subjection and to keep them with
in the traces. A hatred of Popes and 
Popery is thus engendered which acts as a 
kind of gospel glue to make the several 
sects stick together in order to prevail 
against ‘that horrid Pope.’ ”

C. M. B A. NOTES

Vile.
Railway lines and was informed by Sir 

Rbout one-fourth Chas, Tupper that as soon as certain cor- 
oi a meal nt night, and a cup of coffee or respondence between the Federal and 
tea with a morsel of bread in the morning. Provincial governments was completed tbe 
lhe use of fts.i is not allowed with meat j government would ask for an appropri
ai the same meal. Eggs, butter and ation for the purpose—a statement which 
cheese are permitted at the night collation; gave evident satisfaction to the Quebec 
also fasting food may be fried in lard, members. In reply to Mr. Lanthier, Sir 
where butter cannot be easily procured. Charles Tupper stated that it was not the

intention of the government this year to 
proceed with the deepening of the St. 
Lawrence from Prescott to Lachinc. Mr. 
Houde made enquiry as to complaints 
anent tin: management of the Montreal 
Post Office, and was informed by Mr. 
O’Connor that a commission had been 
pointed to investigate 
Sir S. L. Tilley, in reply to Mr. Trow, 
said that the government bad under 
sidération the advisability of abolishing

accus-Assistnnt “ —Bernard Maurer.
Financial “ Patrick Radigan.
Treasurer—Oliver Cooper.
Marshal—E. Sullivan.
Guard—E. Fuller.
Trustees—James Bodkin, Henry Aver- 

ill, A. Lan i gan. E. Barett and B. 
Maurer.

Irish American.
That excellent Irish journal, Tipperary, 

in its issue of Jan. 25th, describes one of 
the “resources of civilization” as follows :— 
“A goat was arrested at D ran gan on Mon
day morning by an armed party of police, 
being reasonably suspected of intimidating 
divers persons from paying their rents. 
As yet he (the goat) is still in barracks, 
bail being refused. It is expected a war
rant is coming from the Castle for his 
detention.”

Thirty years ago 
openly confessed: “We have made Ire
land—-I speak it deliberately—we have 
made it the most degraded and most mis
erable country in the world. All the 
world is crying shame upon us; but we 
are equally callous to our misgovernment.”

Sa ml. R. Brown,

Secy. Grand Council.

Peterboio, Feb. 15.—A man named 
John Whalen, who resided in • the north-

Some men dig their graves as effectually 
with their tongues as others do with their ! 
teeth: for when that little member scatters 
its quibs among others, they commonly 
recoil and scorch the author also. Some 

cannot speak but they must bite; they 
had rather lose a friend than their quibble. 
But such scoffers would do Well to remember 
Castilho’s caveat—“Play with me, but hurt 
me not; jest with me, but shame me not; 
for snarling curs.seldom go without bitten ears

Lord John Russell
urn portion of the town, near Auburn, 
committed suicide shortly before six 
o’clock this evening by cutting his throat. 
He severed the jugular vein, and must 
have died instantly. He was about fifty- 
five years of age, a laborer and married. 
No cause is assigned for the rash act.
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the catholic record. FEBRUARY 24, 1882.

k>
ere and feeble-minded creduloue old wo
men !

Indeed, if you deny the correctuem and 
logical force of these remarks and aigu- 
mente, 1 can not understand, how you, 
nevertheless, would claim to be men en
dowed with reason. If you really admit 

will excuse us

A SWEEVISd ARGUMENT.
.......... swe-sm-: 5- ': 7 ;
r.râ.,».iï.=»rrs
ill I would not aslc to be exempt from you ^ r > * born? Where s].ared even on those terms.”
nain only to have such atrenRlh as would what lucky wonderful elasticity "Hum ! so I supposed," ne said, looking
enable me to throw off this incubus of sin, do you find all this wouauiui t her fr„m u,,der his eyebrows with
shame, and temptation that is weighing uf nmuW answered she peculiar meaning. ‘ And yet another
me down, down, down to-to-noth.ng- h^,;n‘Tw.V born under the star of thing, my dear Nano which will be a 
ness.” , , , t‘he star which tirst shoue on the a tritie harder for so kind a daughter as

She cast lv-rself face downward on the Cbtist^ the ^ ^ ,tabl(! al B,ül. you t0 bear, though it may turn .
'tit Magdalen'like'over* Her M

S SS'A ^ ‘"‘ve.yTroÿ’shn answered coldly ; hut

SOrrBXt'^bod,Ulÿtïdea, -etnor^hkehmthejio^lm^^op;
ante, thoughts intruded themselves after- Pressed «i h J . Wh > lhat i„g with sohs and her teeth were clenched

st itas pv-asïs £■ S'ilr ,ta s 1,1 ..............up for a moment the somhie cloud* t n 1 instances where weak “often do strange, absurd, and unheard-ofseemed always to hover ahou^er She th^man mul things. Their Lcies are wild. I would
was not ashamed to acknowledge to d a|,le‘ to give, vet remained not be surprised—nor would you, much
heart that in the frank blue ay ' ‘ trustful aiid cheerful to the eud; of women as you love your father—if lie should do
hie disposition of Olivias blot 1er were rich titled, and beautiful, and what so many have done under the same
was a something which roused in her a who wererten, tmeu a^ w #. Qne circum8tinces. If, for instance, he should
feeling which she had never L , , troke- of mothers and queens whose take it into his head that a certain amountsosweet so niystenous were .U t ob stroke, ofSchildren alld of his property belonged to others and
bings. she knew all ‘‘J .«^th as n, uch thinncs w.t\i the same blow, and sent them should find certain schemers willing to be-
Olivia had gone over them wtth as m i.ito exile afterwards. Yet they were lieve in and humor his fancies by pretend-
precision and regularity , . • t , valient and lived many years of happiness, ing to make restitution to the owners,

SXÜ....1.. «. -a.,,.., ...-
.,braÆ;

S'f‘und It 1soU,0hardtono8ve8rome. So Man could do’nothing to deprive them of to the >»t degree her eyes «..slung, her

SSSS&i&Xs*., 53,a.“&,ïïrs.r»»“a; »«,.,...An hour later Olivia, astonished, dis- streugtl, >a“ble“ representative. Tlie wicked and foolish, hut 1 am not m.id, 
mayed, and sympathetic, fourni h^er th I f {h city' will show Killany, unless it beiu listening to so foul

1 tstorsL s..... ....
the little lady left the room again, at < , ,1 ...rirmlv as if trying to reproachfully, “your language is violent.

CHAPTER X. hastening to the pallor, foun ere P ; th|, 61Inc misfortune for hur.clf. 1 mean nothing I stated only a disa.rec-
t-Y little AND utile. Nano S maid, whom she sent to lire, ar u? Ü,ought, if that misfortune aide fact, which has t .ken place and will

No more honorable heart than Nano her mistress for lecenii g _ ■ caml. t„ me, what 1 should do. I would continue to develop itself without your
McDonell’s heat in a woman’s breast. Her the meantime s e s. Jdmarily so be tempted to do almost anything rather intervention at all. The law c uinut allow
whole education had been formed on what phenomenon. Nam, was thau b‘collle ,loor." lunatics to have their own sweet will in so
were called the principles of honor. She stern with her elf as 1 > Who would not! But it is one thing to important a matter as the disposition of
had been taught to detest a lie, and, with- displaysof emotion at any times remm^ be ^ „ld ail0,her to sin. When property .”
out distinction of charity, a liar; to dread me curiosity was ... ^ d ft< u,,w the decision of a case is left to self you “My lather is not mad,
so low a vice as stealing; to use on alloc- ““*enVfv^V^kad at tlîiniis’through olio will find it a most partial judge. 1 here sullenly. ...... . ,
casions, no matter how provoked, the Sites Olivia looked »«*>““(£”™ *ure aud is a code among th£ cultured,! suppose; “Quite true ; but he is likely to become
mildest and most cultured language; and prisni she was prepared to J « ^ ,,ut it is ,10boay's business how it is so, and it will be then necessary to confine
to do a great many other things quite infer the wildest powiuil • « kont cxceut one’s own.” him. It he should persist in believing it
within the power of natural virtue. In awake and cuiiipojeil °n ^ ?<An(j Olivia, if you were rich, but dis* was justice to give away three-fifths of his
the transcendental revelation attacks from Olivia presented herself. > K M ' covered’that vour riches were another’s fortune to a scheming priest, I would get
without upon natural goodm,s, as well a- put her hands alleOio tc y on M« Mu covered ««*,> ^ „ot be tcIupted : out a commission of lunacy If.it were
strength from without to resist these Donell s cheeks, amt, lilting I retain them at any cost'” to go to the original and lawful heirs, well
attacks, were, by consequence of atheism, face, kissed her lips with much ea » «I am certain of it,” answered she, with j and good. One might not object ; but 
wholly denied. No attention was paid to cnnsoling " she said, with such emphasis that Nano laughed; "hut, the heirs are dead.” .
them, and when temptation and sin came \ ou need consoling, ' mjsg , tbe atri.„Kth of God, I would let the There was silence for a few minutes,
from these outside sources the niemliers of îestrained g y . - , r ,- was riches go and carry at least peace of con- “Can you prove that ? she asked.

MASttLSUSS Jgr’-«A i Wr»
had shown to be an adventurer and a if you h^u t, returned Olivia, ^m d 'f; hcd aKaiu a musical, mirthful science and skill to make the lie good with
villain. In the great fear of losing half 18 one "/ ''^“^me kind ôf a one at laugh, and looked frankly into her friend’s the aid of as many otners as were necee- 
her wealth ami station she had been yo>i must ... Some are more face- but she was secretly alarmed at the sary.
guilty of these crimes against culture, every ins n Y • ‘, in tenser cuerowork of Olivia. However, her acting “Come with me on Monday. Now go if2nd felt herself hopeless y stained and ,r;..intense was enough to allay anv untoward sus- you please.” .
retrievably lost. Her doctrines were of ones I call moods by excvüenc . g y . Tne abrupt dismissal was not displeasing
the cast-iron mould which do not admit have been in o i,ave „ot recovered P “Nano remember my old warning," to Killany. He had gained his point with 
the possibility of a redemption. Once my love, and y • continued Olivia “You will never know a weak yet obstinate woman, and he asked
fallen, fallen for ever, bhe could not, from i ye ■ „ ^ eA &nd rcal ,)eace 0f heart, real happiness, until no more. Time was required to prepare
moreover, nd herself of tl»e mipiession ' rJ,c 1 .ee, ; : r Vou have come to the truth. It breaks his minor but important intrigues. He
that she was quite willing to go further, if looked pensive y Ji, , ,,..^01/ mv heart to think how widely we are went a wav smiling blandly to himself, andnecessary f - severe y “p-"d o‘n ett and hlw much more stroking the backlf his own gloved hand
ÎàTcmd^Mu/w^nt. ing” continued üWthcrc is no re,- wLlywemav.be separated outside of he l.ftbehind threw

It was the morning after Mrs. Strachan’s 80“,i’r1îno,!llur,1 ““Tfi, "“\Ve will lie -ide hv side, Olivia, until herself oil the floor in the same attitude
fete, and she was sitting alone in her own Well, why do you lies tale nur l.Les areilust and when it has min I in which she had once been found that
apartment, thinking and sum wing as wa- “1 take liberties eorneb.mm. sa 1 the ^«..h »’ 1 afternoon. With her hair dishevelled and
her custom at this distressing time. Her little lady archly, and 1 was • out o us there is a day of resurrection,” I her hands clasped tightly above her head,

sraisKfTtiS .s.™"--. - «tsut&ffssrs
rssrs^4a™«iti “Vyt'Srasr'si ErtriiJtS
!Sirft,ww?Vwkj»YrlI'T' www«i~w SS^lfSSL^ikrîUSSrJl! L’îSkl*Xi'ltiKk!ltîGî4
h « 1C> n cR Hie résolu ti'i n ^t o put' an eml' to! “You have suffered from the disease has about as much real beiuty for you as to almost as a saint of the new dispensa;
had not, , . 1 , , 0<.]e’> So recently ” said she to Olivia, “that you for a cow, who measures her happiness tiun, liad become guilty of that wind
‘ i^'slLrlull ha7 so unstrung must be will acquainted with’the symp- by the colir of the grass." That is sa, cas, u; even the brutes rou, instinct avoided 
swoid ove , 1 lollla 1 shall Vave to beware of vou and since you have opened fire, you may She hail humbled herself to consort and
'""n ™ L 1,0 ml, tïm w h your newly-acquired skill. But as well depart at once. I hear Dr. Kil- plot with such a man as Killany against

ftl! ’,U,1, ‘ r f h^monertv ’ even IT eve cannot detect anything lany’s voice in the hall. He is come to her father and she railed not at her sin,
ttC,'fe* l'ri^lh :n1',orrL,fortunate wrong^th mv heart to-day.” J seeL.y father, and I know you detest Mj* her mwn weakniess at^ her
evening failed like herself in his honest 01 via was “^|™ "u'tc **ret" hl“iL rose hunidly saying ■ neither no, reived to do fight,
and just veso ves and fur a une he dan- lily hu he u Jh.. h, 1 oH r ldni moie^ He has an evil eye She da,id make no resolutions, not even

t " MeDomdi hV'iost his health Sta^ a! me,” .-aid she naively, Lhen for me always I cannot help thinking L Hurt ““VoùKOtT“Æ
’ U business intellect was close pressed youiself. lhat s a symptom, would do mu harm, if it wire uossihk. r - ,’hihl’ iumnitude When her grief

I'll ever, «I... ,,,|.j|,„ ami the disease, though just showing it- "lie would not dare so much, said of a child» liigiatituile. «lieu uu gi I
gone. He was intent merely ou ■„ will lie coiifirnicd in à few days. I Nano, with a dangerous light in lier had spent itself
well enough to move around through the self, will be colimmei u , ° calmly on one shameful quest on : If her
world once more as one of its breathing, fancy that you ' "Never mind I fear he is a bad angel, father persisted in his intention of restor-
living members, and to delay for a few the first . andacloudover. Nano, and that l,e rages because of the in- ing his ill-gotten property-and be it ie-
years tbe. dreadful day of reckoning. At Nano said Oh again, fl„ènfe Ï have with him.” meinbeped that although he had delayed
anv moment death might seize on mu spre. i : ' , other's eves Oli- The elegant lady could not repress a the time, he had not dismissed the ohllga-agiiu. That moment wuuui be the knell w;ere looking into eaUi otlici . s, ,g tion—would she take advantage of the
of her grandeur and present state, unless j via sunny, mise • « “ . ■ “ 8 h’ * | , ' “Perhaps.' But I have measured him,” slight enfeebling of his mind to hinder so
she provided against it. He knew that i sad, frowning almost, ami prcoccu ie .. , undesirable an event )
dentil’s next coming would be sudden, ; The pretty ' 1 . •' ' „qq n j fe[d r,,l.<Ureil. lie loves vou, “A month ago,” «he thought, “I would
perhaps, and he was sure to foresee h„gh., -I”'^^ «!ü Nauo, or your wealth. You have urn,ef have struck down him who ventured to
cniurizcncies lone beforclnml. hhe was tu vsn^ nei fuciil * «i ,n,Vilnt‘ too” suggest such a crime to me—yet, struck
he comparatively ..... . bike a discrowned ™ W 5 “01 a’long time, my pet. I see that him down with these wjmk bauds or
queen she was to come down from her h i to-.., icady to l »Uuitig ^ la g £ , ^ raised them against myself, rallier than
throne, and to have the world po ut at i"g': H wasa \ f than I have vet said. Well, permit that I should so statu my h.noted
her and say : This was once our mistress, the girl hand. J Low ben. that 1 d-test him as much as name. And now 1 propose ,t to myse f,

ïrf “ r t.s sjs awar.-J fc-, æ&x&xs&üsa.
K&awitofSJB

twisted around her soul in horrible folds, via promptly and earnestly. 1 prefcired The good fairy went 1» • » -x and helplessness / Why do vou send me
sucking her moral life away. to let you -see the workings of our rail- with her all that was good in the Mb».. n‘ _h tr{ftlg who know not how to bear

How was she to battle with the danger gion in my own fickle character, and have ell household, all the sunshine and non- L ask for strength against
that menaced her? Killany had said that you begin the discussion yourself. But eâty it eould ever know. She met Kil- then! or
the lieiis were not living; that the only this isn’t what we were talking about.” iany ofl the stairs, lie exchanged with them V
ones who could claim the property were “You were cunning,” said Nano harshly, her a few Wofds of civility, then went on And for houi» *he sat there raving thus,
dead. If he could prove that might she and paying no attention to the last remark, to the rooms above. swayed by every new impulse, vet always
not prevail on her father to make no “You were cunning, Olivia, like all your The greetings between him and Nano ; approaching the fatal abyss, retreating in
expos! of his old crime, and no restitution? class. And so you were laying a trap for were of the briefest and most formal j terror or remorse, returning in fear or
Alas! he was a Gallic lie. The smothered me?” nature. He was still as polished, urbane, shamed determination, until at last, when
faith was stronger than ever. As » Catli- Olivia made no answer, but across her and perfect in attire and expvcsrion as on the dinner-bell rang, and she was sum- 
olic he would make restitution. The sensitive face went the hot blood of in- the evening of our tirst acquaintance with moned to appear before her father in his 
heirs by blood might be dead, and yet dignation and her lips quivered with pain. him. The anxieties of the last few days, room, starting up hastily like one called to 
there remained heirs still. There was no Nano was not looking at her, bjit pro- when a fortune seemed trembling in the a death-scene or a scaffold, she cried wildly : 
escape, unless—and she put up her hands sent-ly she said: balance, had left no such traces as those “It must be done ! it shall be done !” and
to her forehead with a moan of dread- “Why do you not answer?” which unfortunate Nt.no displayed, and rushed from the apartment,
ful anguish. Olivia still said nothing, and Nano, there had sprung up in his mind a happy The dalliance with temptation had

“Oh! that I should even dream of that,” j turning, discovered the emotion which conviction that the haughty lady was be- reached its natural result. By little and 
she whispered with pallid lips. “Whither i her unkind remarks had stirred in the coming more favorable to projects in little the strands of the rope were formed 

J drifting? What crimes will yet j girl’s heart. which her interests were so deeply con and the links of the chain forged
stain my soul? Unhappy me! Wretched “Calm yourself,” she said, “and pardon corned. together. Now, neither rope nor chain can
woman, lhat meditates lifting hvi hand j me. 1 forgot myself then as I never did “Your father is much improved, Miss be broken by human hands, 
against’her father! O God, thy hitter- before. I nave been very wretched this McDoncll.” he said. “He will Le able to
est curse is not too bitter for.that sin!” longtime, and I was envious of the good appear in the world within a few
“God!” she repeated, with a scornful spirits that in every fortune have sus- weeks.”
smile. “There is no God. The cant tained you. When you came to me, dear, “1 am very glad, of course,” she 
thoughts and phrases of these people have as you remember, you had been a gover- answered, with as much of the old indif- 
poisoned me a little. There is no God. ness in many trying situations, and had ference as she could assume.
But oh! if there is a ruler of this universe, before that left a quiet convent-home. “But you must know,” he continued,

St. Columklll* An answer which Ingernoll and the 
Hoard of Inti dels Deserve.BY MARY C. 11UBKK.

F»Vhî»r.Snn’î»'..nU..
AK;œÆdi,

As lugersoll and his associates, with par
ticular effrontery, aie just in our days 
making renewed attac s, before the pub
lic, on the existence of a personal God 
and Creator, and are striving to blind the 

of “non-thir.kers” by some fallacious 
arguments, taken, as they pretend, from 
reason and experience, we desire to crush 
by umie peremptory and unansweiahle man 
remarks these their unwairanted assaults.

By doing it we shall not argue as one 
would only with philosophers and accom
plished collegiate scholars, but in such a 
plain and convincing way that even Hot
tentots and reasoning children may see windmill.
the enormous narrowness of mind and Let us now examine the argument of 
stupidity of the champions of infidelity. experience urged by infidels. They exist 

In order to make it understood at one 0n denying the existence of a personal 
glance, 1 say : Infidels, you have no other God and Creator, because of the many 
alternative—“eitheryou have to admit the deficiencies and miseries existing in the 
‘personal’ existence cf an eternal God and present world. They tell us that if a per- 
Creator, or you have to affirm the‘eternal’ nonal God, who is infinite goodness and 
existence of ‘matter.’” at the same time almighty, did really cx-

You deny the first; therefore you have i8t he would not have created a world in 
to admit the second. You have to say: a condition like the present.
“We believe that matter exists, without But, infidels, you are sadly mistaken if 
beginning, from all eternity.” you think that faith tells us that God
absurdity oF the fundamental PRINCI created the world in its present deficient 

ple of infidelity. and uiiseiable state. On the contrary, faith
First—I ask you, in the name of sincer- assures us that the present condition of the 

ity and honesty, tell me, infidels, do you world was not the primitive one, and that 
really believe that matter exists without it shall not last forever. As soon as the 
anv beginning? r state of our probation on earth will he

Vou say, yes: I say, y «ni lie. You over we, enlightened by faith, expect new 
reaffirm it. 1 say you are a fool, and 1 heavens and a new glorified earth, where 
prove it to you. He who denies the first virtue and happiness only will reside—the 
and constitutive principles of reasoning sinners by divine justice have been sepa- 
can not reason, but sets reason at de- rated from the just for all eternity, 
fiance, and therefore is to be taken for a 1 repeat, faith teaches us that in the be
fool. ginning God created this world right and

blissful, without any shadow of discom
fort, and placed man in paradise, not to be 
harmed by nature in any way, but even to 
command the same. Man was to be finally 
transferred from 
That this ha

the eternity of limttei, you 
if we do not grant this claim that you are 
reasonable creatures. You may perhaps 
belong to the Darwinian human race. 
Fur the difference between monkey and 

does not lie in this, that a monkey 
lias a tail and a man lias none ; but that 

is endowed with reason, whilst the 
monkey has only an “analogon” of rea- 

j, called instinct. But we will not, and 
we cannot, argue with monkeys. Good 
bye, monkeys !
INFIDELITY FIUHTINU THE DON QUIXOTE

Ht. Columklll. lire holy.
K(>cbU> Hint hunt with h 

Walked with his young « 
(living them counsel si

fisc I pies
OUt coll

age. mass
n an

Trnt,tîïïxi:rth"d?ivV^re
A Fr’-M n lb n 'd 1* st a ni i rU h ’ s D “ r e ■

In the light of the earl,

With

y morn.

TœRl.'.,vs:?«“uiî,naîrrrul
''^omib'hi^k^i'ehmuLand.

“Hmooth down their ruffled pinions 
Before tne glowing hearth.

Fur they came from holy r.rtn,
The Island of my birth!"

Saint of the bold, brave spirit!
) Halnt of the tender heart* 
the kingdom oft he hi

hly woes no part?"

If to the birds of ocean 
You gave a pitying sigh,

What of the sorrowing people 
of Erin, who, stricken, fly

From sorrow and desolation, 
From worse than the ocean s ro 

Who, crushed like the birds of oc 
Are cast cn a foreign shore?

Have ei

If to the Saints he given 
To ask for what they will,

Have you forgotten your country, 
O Blessed Columklll?

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE

Now, the two most essential and consti
tutive principles of reasoning are the fol
lowing: that of contradiction and that of 
sufficient reason or casuality. They are 
called by logicians “principium contradic- 
tiouis” and “rationis sufticientis.” The 
principle of contradiction maintains that 
what contradicts itself at the same time 
when affirmed as such, cannot be true. 
The principle of “sufficient reason,” or 
“causality,” affirms that there can be no 
effect without supposing a corresponding 

A man who denies

radise to eternal bliss, 
ppy primitive condition of the 

exterior worm no longer exists is the fault 
of man himself, who, instead ut obeying 
God, revolted against him. In punish- 
ishuieut of this fall of man, the face of 
earth was chaiige«l into a 
As man had icvolted against God, Nature 
revolted against man; for, as St. August
ine lightly observes, “It is but just that lie 
who «loes not obey should not be obeyed ; 
and that he that offended God should be 
punished by God.” And what kind of sin 
was it that made our first parents to re
volt against God and transgress his com - 
maud? It was Infidelity. The devil did 
not persuade our first parents to eat the 
forbidden fruit because of its taste, but he 
tiied to destroy their faith in God’s vera
city. He said, by no means shall you die, 
but you tdiall become like God. Our 
fortunate proto-parents believed the devil 

than God. It was Infidelity which 
Moreover, matter, as existing in this | deprived mankiud of Paradise. As the 

world, continually changes. But where devil did not learn from Iugersoll to lie, 
there are changes there is “succession,” and to deny the real existence of God and 
and succession cannot take place without His veracity, Iugersoll learned it from 
a “beginning.” It would be a chain with- him, and the devil makes use of the 
out a first link, which is a contradiction in fruits of redemption too. According to 

Consequently, to affirm the eter- faith, by the infinite mercy of God man 
nity of limited matter is the greatest ah was restored to his right of eternal life, 
normity conceivable in the realm of rea and even received still higher favors in the 
son, and can only he assumed and asserted order of grace than in his first condition, 
by a fool. The «levil again wants to depiive him of

No doubt, xx e cannot understand the the fruits of redemption, and to rob him 
eternity of God. But believing Him tu of heaven, through “Infidelity.” lie tries 
be infinite in perfection, His eternity re- the same manner of tempting in which he 
mains for us only incomprehensible, and was first succes-ful. Once more we say : 
reason requires it to be so; because reason “The presen. state of mankind on earth 
itself tells us that the infinite cannot he was not the primitive one, but h stamped 
comprehended by limited reason. But to with the character of “punishment.” 
assert the eternity of finite matter is not Holy Writ says positively that God thus 
only incomprehensible, but is simply con- spake to man after hi- f ill: “With labor 
tradictory and “absurd.” and toil shall thou eat 111 v bread, and into
INFIDELITY SUBVERTING THE PRINCIPLE OF dust tlloll shall return.”

causality. Instead of quarreling with God because
In the second place, the assertion of in- of the miseries of this world, Iugersoll, 

ful els den ing the personal existence of with the infidels, should rather wonder 
God, the Creator, subverts equally the that, notxvithstanding the xvords of the 
unshakable piinciple of sufficient reason Lord : “Thistles and thorns shall the 
principium rationis svjjidentis, or causality, earth now bring forth,” there are left so 
Here is the proof: many beauties and enjoxments on earth,

The infidel denying the existence of a that Iugersoll, to enjoy them to the full, 
personal God, the Creator, has to assume feels disposed to give up the joys of prom- 
that eternal matter has produced of itself ised heaven, nay, of God Himself. Con
tins visible world. But this again is an corning the sufferings, which obtain in 
other most glaring absurdity in the realm this world, Iugersoll and the infidels of 
of reason. For there can be no effect course do not see any other thing but 
without a corresponding proportionate misery, because they do not pay atten- 

But this would be the case if mat- tion to what faith teaches us respecting 
ter constituted itself into an organized them.
universe. .Matter, according to its nature Faith teaches us that man redeemed by 
is devoid of consciousness, and does not the Son of God is living here only for a 
reason. How then can matter produce few years of probation, and after having 
“rational” beings “conscious” of their proved his fidelity to Go«l, he is to he trans
existence? In this case, evidently, there ferred to heaven and to enter the kingdom 
would he an effect without a correspond* of joy forever. And his reward will be the 
ing cause. higher the more he suffered in this world by

Moreover, matter, in itself, is “inert.” submitting to the trial by which God de- 
Hoxv, then, can it “move” without a first sites to prove his obedience. We recorn- 
“motor?” and how’, from matter xvithout mend to the reader the remark of St. Augus- 
order can there result an oidered uni- tine, xvhen he says: “God never would have 
verse, such as we see it before our eyes? permitted evil if He had not been 
Cicero, the old heathen philosopher, was able to turn it into good for all them who 
right, xvhen addressing the pagans he said: are of good will.”
“On seeing the poorest hovel in the woods the vharisais of infidelity swallowing 

say to yourselves, “somebody must camels.
bave made it.” Now, then, could you Infidels, in the darkness of their infidel • 
behold the universe without affirming ity, are like alarmed night birds, the bats, 
that some intelligent person must have which at the approaching light, fly furi- 
made it?” Take, for instance, the re- ously hithei and thither, always knock- 
gularitv of the rising and setting of the ing their heads against some wall of con- 
sun for so many thousand years. tradiction. Indeed, to you, infidels, be-

Thc absurdity of the assumption that longs the reproach of Christ: “Ye blind 
matter of itself constituted this wot Id ap- leaders of the blind, straining out gnats 
pears still more clearly, if xve consider the and swallowing camels !” You cannot 
state of matter as assumed by infidels, understand how you inoye your hand or 
viz; that space was filled from all eternity foot and how they obey you, and yet you 
with “nomads” or “atoms,” that is, with pretend and assert that all the stars of the 
the smallest imaginable particles of eter- firmament, together with the globe, not 

. » being conscious of their own existence,
"L.MeH tlpoh ÿoitr claim to WiOtÿi 1 cm, Z™ with Defect order and velocity 
again ask : “Do vou really believe in till' Without an inteillgQht fttitl illiiiig Greaw1*, 
eternal “dust?” *lf so, I nutst say that loti cannot understand ho\V trees can 
your own reason and reasoning dwindle grow without the light of the sun, and 
into dust. Mr. Iugersoll and all you itifi- still you pretend and ûoâert that those 
deli, if you desire to build e house, and a trees, although not Conscious of their ex- 
magnificent one at that, do you not go to istence, nevertheless can produce oranges, 
an architect more expert than yourselves? figs, etc., without an intelligent and rul- 
But if so, are you not ashamed- before the ing Creator ! You find it absurd that 
eternal dust, more skillful thin you, in God the Almighty made the body of the 
producing the universe by itself. first man, changing the slime of the earth

Moreover, before believing in this eter- into flesh—and you take it for granted 
nal dust and in these atoms, we would like that the stomach, not conscious of itself, 
to see some of them. We wish you to can change vegetables and flour into flesh 
show specimens of them. As the universe, without an intelligent and ruling Cieatoi ! 
according to you, was from all eternity Oh, ye poor infidels, xvhat camels of ab- 
tilled with atoms, hoxv is it that you have surdities are yousxvalloxving, straining out 
no specimens in any museum ? There gnats: And bad gnats at that, who in dark- 
are shooting stars falling constantly, but ness are maliciously biting and scratch- 
why do you never witness a shower of ing. 
atoms i Were they all, without exclusion 
to the last, used fur the composition of the 
universe ? 0 pitiful infidels, poor think-

pa

she answered

vail of tears.•;y

proportionate cause, 
these principles cannot reason, hut talks as 
a foul. This the infidels do by affirming 
the eternal existence of matter xvithout a
beginning.
INFIDELITY SUBVERTING THE PRINCIPLE OF 

CONTRADICTION.
To prove this I say that what is infinite 

is infinite in every way, because the infi
nite does not admit of any limits, other
wise it would not be infinite. No at, mat
ter Is composed of parts, and has “limits.” 
Hoxv then can it be siid at the same time 
to be “eternal,” and consequently in
finite? This i< a contradiction in itself.

con

terms.

rriu.-rt’.

she sat down to think

am

TO BE CONTINUED.

W. Mulligan, employed in the soap 
works, Amherst street, Montreal, fell into 
a vat of boiling soap to day and lost his 
life.

INFIDELITY THE ENEMY OF LIGHT.
If infidels would only listen to the 

teaching of holy faith they would behaye 
(Continued on 6th pi g .)
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3THE CATHOLIC HECORD.FEBRUARY 24, 1882.

LOUD 111V0>.Italy bad reconciled iledf to Rome; there should lie fort y.six it need not frighten question at a genual election. Allman. ST.
never could be peace and unity in Italy them (hear, hear). He found I mr of quest hum, political and cummer-
until the Roman question had been solved; Rome had been sacked and destroyed j cial, had been the turning questions and
and there was one feature about it which seven times at least, ami an eighth Would the tries of elections ; but never yet had \ii Institution et niueli Value to Vrilitv svntvd with a:: address by the
was unlike any of this period of history, be no wonder, lie tried to ftwd how many 1 the question, shall the education of the Arthur’* Landing. Jesuit College of Calcutta. The following
Whereas in times pari Rome had been times Rome had been usurped, hut he English people he Christian and relgious/ ----- — t man extract from the reply lie delivered
usurped again and again, the usurpations could not do it (laughter). They could been the testing question of a general The position of I’riiuvArthur'sLaml- 
were these of an invader when all the count dots, but they could not count a I election. He only w ished it might be I ing for a town site is admirable. Terrace 
othcr nations and priuceswere ready to line—a line was a point produced, and the made so hereafter. If 'here were a Royal upon terrace rises gradually from the 
auRround AND protect THE holy SEE. number of usurpations at every period of Comm'ssion, before which evidence could , shores of Thunder Bay, affording a plea- 

Now what did they see? The whole of history, paitial and transient ns they be taken, he was confident that no system 'saut view from most of the residences 
Euiope and every crowned head and might have been—some for longer some of education would issue which would built n short distance back from the water, 
every Government nud united in and con- fur shorter—were so many that they I correspond with that which we have at The grounds belonging to the Roman 
sented to the usurpation, and by that un- baffled his counting. That being so, all this moment in the law (heat, hear). He Catholic community aie located oil the 
ion and consent they had troubled them- he could say was that it had been the law' , did nut believe that it represented the first of these terrace-, 
selves in their own houses everywhere and the very existence of the Holy See wishes and the will of the millions of the The view that gleets the eye frvtn the
(cheers). They could not set their own to be always assailed. There were periods English people. The subject of education Convent w indows is a grand one, and no 
affairs in order because the Roman ques- when the Pope had had to look out on the had been tossed to and fro from Govern- better site could have.been chosen, 
tion was not solved. It was always crop- world in a duiker state than the eye saw ment to Government, from party to The building itself is spacious; its size is
ping up. They thought it was dead and it now. When Gregory the Great closed party—battledore ami shuttlecock—and a 30x40, with stories for the main tuuhung; 
ouned long ago, but it was not. There his eyes the whole of the far East was question which ought to have been for the addition used for scullery purp< 
had been all manner of solutions proposed, under the power of heresy; Spain was treated as the most vital, the most deli- there is merely one story, size ►lx-.
Riding in an omnibus in London many Arian, Northern Itoly was Ariun, Chris- cate, and the most dilticult, and the most The lower floor has a tine hall ami s air- 
years ago, there were a number cf City tian France had not yet come into exist- popular, had been treated in a maimer way. lour rooms on this Hour are u*e 
men reading their newspapers, and one ence, Great Brita n had fallen hack into narrow, inadequate, and fatal to the as fq lows: dining loom, îeeeption loom, 
turnel to him, seeing that he was a priest, paganism. It was from that time and on- Christian education of this country. Ed- music room, and kitchen, 
and asked him with respect to the tern- ward that the great Christian Europe ucated men of great culture, he did not At present there are only . si i<> . * 
poral power of the Pope. “Don’t you which they knew began to expand itself, deny it, for he knew most of them—theo- learning instrumental mum . it xu » up 
think lie would be muen better without and to grow towards maturity. Clement rists, men of excellence in every way— paient, however, that Gns msi u «n 
it?” He replied that he did not (laughter). VII. saw the whole of Germany in the had bad the treatment of this question, otfords an admirable upper um < ‘V 
They next asked did be not think it would North, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Eng- which, if there was a question in the living in other parts ot the co y <’ 
liberate him from a great many troubles, land, Switzerland, ami part of France all world which wa- practised, ought so to wi.-li to give their dang i eis a >• » !
and he answered tl.at it would involve fallen into heresy and separate from the be treated. It was not a question of a first-class musicali eduea m •»» 1 f

The twenty-eighth annual reunion of him in a gieat many more. Ultimately he Church ; Germany invaded Italy, he- theory. wl^hinTthe'air in »ne of\L imiv.1
the Catholic» of Birmingham took place wa* told "You knew there was a pro- sieged Rome and laid it waste, and for now To form vow; vhiuuien, To train j h b|„nil oalll,,,v Jr

Tuesday eveniiiL' in the Town llall posai, and don’t you think it would he weeks the city revelled with sncK and ami tkavii tiikm, clmiate. un I i 1.under th,7 presidency of his Eminence Liter if the Pope would go to Jerusa- slaughter and outrage such as surpassed how to .hape their character, was, of all ^^V'th v Vmlv i!nh i‘ii. ■■ Jliar.......ft he
Card in ni Manning There was one of the leur?” He replied, “Don’t you mean to all records of history. And yet that was questions in the world, the most delicate ,  .. *. , ......largest attJndancee th.!^n be remet Jerieo» (louS laughter)!. /hat was one the moment when the Cliu/cl, at Trent U he would ,.y boldly -hat the men ktrnl S»,— Mu - ,de lam.f^m- 
bered in connection with this reunion of the proposals for lolvmg the Roman had not yet assembled. Ihcref „c if Leo who in tne last forty years had had the : “I 1 ,, ,, , where -hr had
for many vears tiast The must promi- question. Another way was propounded XIII. looked upon Europe di»luibcd and treatment of this question of educn.ion, .1, .i pi. at . t. ■ >
lient priests ami laymen of the diocese l" him by a great diplomatist who lmd turbulent, he had no reason otherwise than had not been those who had lived in the charge m 11 pup ” tl)m. fl,ur 
were i resent spent all his life in foreign affairs. He to say, schools, and day by day had watched over 11 u , , . , .» i _

Cardinal Manning who was euthusias- suggested that so long as the Pope was on “.vs THOSE THAT WENT BEFORE ME so ts MY tile work and taught those children, ami loom-, one ot «null - ■ ■“ some way ntiX Cheered^ rJ2uded them tlmt ^was the Continent they would never have LOT.” by teaching .hcni learnt by experience a yeiy iwet i^ armig^aitm on «dm b n. yonrse ves, reding upon
lift,-ell years sin e lie had tile pleasure to peace, and that what ought tu 1 e done They saw darker things than I see, and how that teaching should lie given [an- a la am. i • " 1 ■ '1 ' „| Gi- l>»ly guidance, to i.eti
nrerfde ^ hti ann .a fe «U I e was that he should he Lent to Elba I trust I see brighter thing- than ever they ! |. He had another though, though made by one of he C 1 M»« Bn Ihu. at , wl|, .......  that path wind, w.11 ever
was verv Ldad to do“7cL») lie «. (laughtei). “Why,”he said, "that is what saw." llis Eminence said that of the M,e k„Jw what it might cost him, and he the Mi....... .. . he X»>"’ »» - )' • ' , ...he, d-.-v-mptuvn of
membered on that night thei/ venerable you did with Napoleon Bonaparte when great societies and powers one was a cml counted the cost l-elotebe the Si-tv,-, and < unity Room. : ' JV.Ùn.r t urn", g away "into the'broad’
ntul b.-ltiv.-.l Hi <b<m was nrpsont ami they could not control him (renewed and political authority, and the othei wa- wa* a school-rate all ovei micounuy. j ,,,,,,,, ii,.. Vv 11.. 1. • of \\ m ini i, mining «««ywMle^lg^P.trWPlwVtid laughter). Perhaps the proposal fr,m a sJritnal authority’’ God made (hen. ,,v did no. grudge i, ; he Paid i, read, y fthm iXTi- , ,e ‘li.'Zttmv b-r «lie I riVïbè 'w Ik'Vhut hi"’ 12 fc
it.in with him Ztho sneaker) in beintr triad Germany was the most amusing that had botn and created them to he in unity, l |,ut he objected to its being x t apart 1 q ....... nn“°, tlu XNullv vxllu". , .that prudence and caution kept him froîn happened lately. The Germans had had amity, concord, and eo-operttion. | solely and inly for the maintenance of a boardv.s, around Nxb-uh i, anangeda num yu htfri, llt;rv there laid,n« M 
them that niuht so that he micht the a sharp correspondence twice, and the Neither the Church nor the Pontiffs had, I system of which he was confident the " 4 ' * , , . • i (,n a solid foundation, mi is a ‘ (
loncer rule over them in wisdom and last he believed was still going on. The at any time, withdrawn themselves from i veople of this country did not approve. - ‘ ft), t'lihidic Vlimvli but it 01! v n,“ wl dvnvml )°Jl j.!ua«m t°oVehim in charity ^(M Germans were saying, ...................... rniit/ and concord with the dwil nowm. ileLuld 1, ^ ^ will’Vm

His Eminence said Father Greaney had You iiane done all the milchiei. It was contrary to their spint of fait « wish, lmy, lie would « h ' eph to build a large school building ultim- ! f ,„!.{»«;,m the beautiful edifice to a
nlavnd a trick unon him which In* had no long as the Pope had estates of Ins chanty. It was the civil powers them- advocates for the upholding of that y n tlint foundation the ,
doubt was according to* his known char- own, if he meddled with Germany we selves—the ministers of the crown, the tem. He would say that a school rate « e>- . we ,liav pure and noble life, 01 a.v u yo
acter flauuhter) and was lie could tell could send troops to deal with him, but favorities—those who reigned in Austria, which was gathered from the hands of »»• oie 4« b .L , * . ur winti*r ‘tave lts 8tuuc^ >arv, or ovei a> u 
them, quite unlike the simple manners of now you have aurrouuded him with your in France, in Portugal, ami in Spain dur- all the people ought to be l»»>^ “’j»”1J moxving boautifullv, proving ' ^.h'," v„u f|,nve '«"Ù1 " niv young
London from which he came (renewed soldiers, arid we cannot get at him. Give ing the last centurv, and those who in the t,0 the benefit of all tne people ( near, ntaij. ii , h ,- f , table v) 1 ,u /' ’ .inXv..»lauuhto). Father GreaneJ^ bad placed in him hU temporal power bock.” Theft- present century had been witholding the liu would go so far as to say that grunts Ï , ' 1 '
his hands a resolution and told him lie alians say, “That would be all very plea- rights of the Church, the liberties of 0f that school-rate ought to lie allotted to om u ■ well ii‘di!id and veil- l’1 i-^i-nteil to im, ■ , I,
was to propose it (heaî, hear). However, «nt for you; it will not do for u«.” As Christians and of Catholic priests who had ; aU those who would_umt= m ,, kccessibR. The 1 ouse- * „^te.l"’‘iLL ^a neaLful haUlelield.
it was one with which he entirely agreed, fur Germany, no sooner had Rome been broken the bonds of concord and of amity, the people, and lie would not «fuse U ) conducted by Sister ‘ „ l lt “|,e-e prizes have been.... . =E'tgrtsahxsss; itoni-acsyhffsa srsiriati/stt sx*«... -■.—y “mïm j..-r

EsstîyrSKî&'s.ts srx&^sSiTM; ^'-y^&asiurs.s:war between North and South Germany would once more return to the observa- grant, and do their best anil compete m 'I’®1? eo” , .< ;is at '],ûnrt and l"lz' - to day ias 111 | Lin. erelv re-
two hundred years ago, when the supre- tion of the laws of justice, and he (Cardi- the race if they would ; but lie said, m the the 1 llv 1., L ! ..ivance made by !lli nt >'"11 1,1 , ’ j . . n , J ,
maev which wa< held by Southern Ger- nal Manninc) hoped those relations would name of common justice and Clnistianity, takes m c ’.jj-.i, ,r. ,;me simt. it coni- •*liuil‘i !ult, Vi" '-L.r„ „t
many pushed to the North. No sooner be won back'(applause). He had to move “Give us the same" [hear, hear and ap- them duringthe short truly that he ,cnmary 'mil «. t h

that done than—by what infatuation a resolution, and it was one which came plausej. They often tlioiiglit that î11™11!1, . , . , ij i t)lt.re avvr. ‘Xl ., nlm!l.
he could not conceive-the great statesman in a very happy and opportune way after kxuland was protected hy foVIi seas, 1,1 lel", rever lie foum , ■ y
who held at this moment at least the bal- the words with which he had weaned all,i 6o it was. Sliakcspvnre said that , j 0f wooil and "Kb'.ir ln tlle V , - . .n.-ase Goil

of power in his hands had the won them (“No”). He had to speak to them England was like a moated house, . } I ,h briA - i mts à stm.o , , , r'LhlL lL hL . Jluwe'i
drous indiscretion to render impossible the about Christian education. Itappearedto yuariled by ils water ; and lie had m. e. i . < !t pw,iich will to «l«vel«p n,.,,, f„v
solid unity of the German p5.pl. by in- him that doubt that indication» of revolution had " , ' .LL i, , anv fm't The ?,ou wl'*1' l'™1, >"^ IVnhv
trodueing a persecution against the Catb- if there were existing a Christian nev<r entend in, because there was no with land ll, [lc’i J ais L Let high. T"'' ! i , «
olio Church, directed especially against world contact. But he (the speaker) did no « » x ^ l" 1,m ”ml l" >uu' Ml"w',mn <k,u'1
the man outside Germany—the I’ope it was nothing more than the ripe harvest put his trust so much in those , ho put J ; ,.,,0;,.., .1,...^ lt(. ,iiree. center pu'ce», al’Vlau”)- —-----------
(cheers). The history of Germany ever of Christian education. He believed that ll0ne in the silvery streak, and he did not L , S twoelahoratccl'indel-
since had been one terrible conflict: They the destroyer whose will and ardent ,1c- put his trust so much m the four seas; from "hid. hang two 
knew the state of France from the moment sire was to wreck and ruin the Christian fout he did put his trust n those four vrs t . «
when it deserted the Vicar of Jesus Christ, world could in no more speedy, direct and great national virtues—of prudence,
Catholic France, whose tradition it was to certain way accomplish his malice than by ‘which made perfect the intellect ; of juv 
be the guardian of all that was sacred in destroying the Christianity of the schools tice, which made the perfect will ; of tem- 
the failli upon earth, became a wreck and (hear). If they wished to destroy a pool jn-rnnco, which taught men to master
confusion, divided and subdivided by con- farmer’s harvest they Would go and cut themselves in their solicitations of pleas- . .
flicting parties in the State. It had be- the straw ns it began to form. There ure ; and fortitude, which made them a large . a m- “ ‘ h L ’ 
come a Republic, with which he would not could be nothing more subtile, more strong in suffering and pain- If England ^ Vle 1 HoW..rsand other
quarrel, wlieu he looked at America and wise in their generation than the univer- wure true to itself, and if we did not sell <lleriick>, .s*> - . ' . i.,
Swit Zetland, but about which he must sal policy of the revolutionary anti-Chris ()1ir birthright for a mess of pottage or Imn'lsome oniamen s n - '

words of burning indignation when he tians and anti-Socialists to destroy and to fov a tinkling of a theory, there was 1 here arc se e . <' 1-• < (n In -
saw it gradually becoming more red every expel Christianity from the universities nothing that would undo the Christian the sanctut) ami < ■ burned") ham»
day, and that only the other day the pro- and colleges and schools of the middle class j education and the Christian prosperity of "1 the Chine "V ”
gramme put before the Chambers was a and the poor. In that way the Ohristi- | ,.ur country [loud applause|. He moved, around other parts of
revision of the constitution, the scrutin de anity of tne world would be effaced in a | «<n,at the t'oor Scnool Gommitee de- i' room to scat •> p ‘,’r
liste, and generation. Christian schools would bring serves and ought to receive the co-oper- and a huge gallery «apaWu ot seating

up a Christian people ; schools without Xn of the entire Catholic body in its many more h at Ijrusent used by the S -
Clnistianity would bring up a peo- efforts to extend the benefits of religious levs and pupils ut tin. s ) « V -
pie that would certainly uot^o to church, education to the children of the Catholic « hoir. I here are two B a r Vs u* b 
and in a little while schools that were not faith [hear, hear]. i , the gallery. , _
Christian would become anti-Christian. Sir Charles Clilfur 1 seconded the resp- H is not much mote than • > f .
Therefore, looking upon the state of Eng- lution. He congratulated his friends up- the alarm was sounded, aim on îmjmry it 
land, he rejoiced to know that, while in un t}lt; sidendid meeting that evening, was discovered that the Cation, inn. i
other countries religion had been effaced showing as it (lid the vitality of their was one mass of liâmes; within an a mo*
from the schools and Catholic t.caihere had annual reunion. So long as they could incredible space of time it was Duvncu v» 
been forbidden to teach,and the state had get such eminent men as Cardinal Man- the giound. the new ,lmn i w.h hi 
embarrassed Catholic education by every 2ing to fill the chair they might expect and occupied m leas than twelve mon i-' 
kind of subtile legislative device, that their gathering would be on* of the afterwards. 1 lie credit ot tins en

IN ENGLAND THEY WERE FREE. f,vst. 'Vhe religious condition of Europe is due in a great maimer to the Ivey,
He lamented the state of education as was saq t0 contemplate—the Pope, tne Father Baxter, who was the first to take 

it was now ; he desired to sec education head of the Catholic Church, a prisoner— active proceedings. Ihe Committee, 
universal, and even so far compulsory and religion throughout Russia, Germany, Messrs, Geo. Clave!, Dr. ( ovvnvy amt . 
brought within the reach of everybody — France, and Italy almost at zero. But O’Connor, ami the ladies ol the choir, 
education raised to the highest efficiency there was the satisfaction which Cardinal among whom Mrs. 1. Ryan amt Miss 
in all secular matters. In this no apostle Manning held out to theiu,tir>t Almighty Dorn elly were veiy active members, were 
of the Birmingham League could go be- watched over His chosen people, and also very energetic, in successfully raising
yond (laughter and applause), and in that an end to this kind of thing would funds for building purposes, 
passing he congratulated the men of Bir- come, He had his own theory about it, The total cost, including the bell, 
mingham upon the fact that, whereas and it appeared to him that hitherto the amounted to $4780.
some years ago they felt confident that the good had been exceedingly cowardly ami The congregation have now a .land ome 
people of this country would be content the wicked exceedingly presumptuous. edifice for the worship of God and we trust 
with A B C, and that two and two make The Rev. Canon Longman proposed a no further calamity will befall them, 
four, they had found now that the fathers vote 0f thanks to the ladies for their Their enterprise in successfully building 
aiul mothers of England were not satisfied, liberal contributions to the party and tor such a handsome structure is very rom
and they had now introduced into the their kiudue-s in presiding at. the tea inondable and worthy of emulation, 
schools of this great town the Word of tables. Much substantial help was rendered by
God (applause). He congratulated them. Ti1(i Rev. Joseph Robinson seconded the the people of the town of 1\ A. Landing,
It was a great act of acknowledgment, proposition, which was supported by Mr. and contractors and sub-contractors along 
which implied on their vMt candour. Bus well and carried. the line of the C. V. U., and to them the
They had gone wrong in their judgment, Bishop Ilsley, in moving a vote of Committee, in the name of the Bishop, de- 
and they acknowledged it, and that was thanks to Cardinal Manning, said they rire in this way to express their gratitude 
the conduct of men (hear, hear ;) but he welcomed him with exceeding pleasure, for the kindness thus rendered.—Thunder 
lamented to know that from the y;nr not only as a prince of the Church and fts Bay Sentinel, Jan. ‘J(>.

ROME HAD BEEN restored it was the policy and the necessity of anti- 183*, when legislation on the subject of metropolitan of the province to which
to its true sovereign. It would be no Christians and revolutionists to sow one system—harmonized and well defined their diocese belonged, but for his great 
pleasant lesson to enter into detail, never- quarrels and dissensions between every system of education ; we had had stat- personal worth.
theless there were one or two things he civil power and the supreme spiritual utes on education one after another, Councillor Hardman, in seconding the 
must •say. He had watched the Italian power upon earth, because they knew well minute after minute, and various resolution, drew attention to the ex
revolution ever since 154*; he was in that so long as they were united they schemes and plans, but there had been no tremely remarkable and unusual circum- 
Rome in that year, and saw it in its be- were immovable, but that if they were one system. One thing'had been consist stance of there being two cardinals to- 
cinnings He watched it at its gradually divided the one could suffer persecution ently going on—religious education in the gather in an English town at the same 
rising like a deep wave, continually and the other could be destroyed. Here- schools had been growing less and less. time.
spreading and coming nearer and nearer peated that there never was a time—in He, for his part, felt that if the people of Cardinal Manning, in reply, thanked 
to the walls of Rome. It was a question their lives at least when the progress of the England had once the opportunity of the meeting for the manner in which 
of Italian unity— a question of pontifical revolutionary spirit was more in the as- sneaking—which they had never had— they had received him, and said he be- 
—-a question of things of this world—into Cendant. In 1848 there was a simultané- they would declare from north to south lieved that it was the case that never be- 
which he was not going to enter. The ous rising of that spirit, but it was quelled tha the education of their children must fore in England had two cardinals of 
Italians might manage their own affairs so in every place where it arose. But since be religious (hear, hear). Of Ireland he Holy Church sat together for a hanpy 
far as he was concerned, as long as they that day it had risen up into the Cabinets need say nothing. half hour at the Bishop’s house in Bir-
did not descend to sacrilege. But just at that governed nations; it had oven sat the Irish people, with one voice, would | mingham, as his dear, venerable old friend 
a time when it seemed that their political upon thrones; it had even acquired an as- demand it. Cardinal Newman and himself had done
unity was accomplishing itself, they cendency which then it had not. They The Scotch, with one voice would dc that day [applause], 
mixed with it that most burning, ardent must not for one moment think he had maud that it should he Christian ami 
and insoluble of all Questions—the Roman the slightest fear either for the Catholic religious, and in England he was confi- 
ouestion They admitted into their Church or the Holy See. He took the dent two-thirds of the people, if they 
midst the cause of desolation, disintegra- trouble some years ago to count up how were polled would demand that their 
tion andin the end most assuredly of many Popeshad been driven out of Rome schools should be religious and Christian 
some evil perilous to their monarchy, or had never put tneir foot in Rome and schools. They had never had an oppor- 
There could never be quiet in Italy until he made the number forty-five. If there tunity of speaking ; it had never been a

AMIThree Pictures.
Three yout hs In the golden heyday 

Hut chatting together one night,
Ofglorv. ambition, the warrior’s strife,

The chtvalrlc love of a knight;
And one told a talc of his boyhood’s love, 

And the cloud that darkened tils way, 
tolled through the world, aud 

strove
For a home which his love could sway.

—a brother—drew from tile breast 
that long had lain there, 
int the heart of ttio one he loved

bright

JOSEPH'S CONVENT 
SCHOOL.ofllfo Tld» nobleman wa» s"""' time since pre- 

el the

manful the occasion :
There arc many 

present time which tend to make men 
often think that the mere cultivation ot 
the intellect represents the full and com
plote idea of education. I am very well 

that, in the days in which we live, 
it is impossible under many circumstances, 
and in many institutions, t « * attempt more 
than the cultivation of the intellect in 
some or all of its blanches; but the idea 
of a full and complete education means 
the training of the whole man, not intel
lectual training alone, but moral training 
also. And we must, all of us, bear m 
mind that education of that kind, the real 
complete training of the man, does not 
terminate when hi* school period, or^wheti 
hi* university étudiés are ended. Educa
tion in that sense i* a thing which for all 
of us ends only with the end of our lives. 
But there is this difference between the 
education which may be received here and 
that which you will have to get for your
selves in after life: here you have pro
vided for you good masters; able profess
ors, and a sound method of teaching; but 
when you go forth from this college, 
when your ->1 udvnt’s lilc i* ended, but your 
education still goes on, vou will in the world 
be surrounded by touchers of every kind 
—by teûulâviMif i wlii' veil as of good, and 
of error as well as of truth—and it will rest 
with yourselves to say which of these teach- 
ersyoil will choose. For in that long educa
tion of the life of man, every circumstance, 

panion, and every friend, is in 
teacher, and it rests then with 

God’s aid and 
vx In tlier

circumstances in the

The second
A picture 

And said tl
Was cold as that picture was fal 

“She was good, s 
flowers

That nl<
'Twas ^ my

Bless the 
dead!”

“And now,"said the third/,“your loved ones 
have passed *

Like dreams from this cold earth away; 
But mort ills of earth-and such coulu last-

They were clay, they returned to clay.
But here Is a picture In which ev’ry trace

Shows the tlow’r of purity’s rod;
Whose love ts Immortal.” They looked on 

t he face
Of the lovely Mother of God.

■My
om to-day o'er her head, 
sister—and, oh, may henv’nly

grax'e of that sweet heart now

was pure,

%
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practised upon in a way he must consider 
nighly inexcusable, he would do his best. 
But there was one thought that came to 
him, and that was, how many things had 
happened since he had last the happiness 
of being in the midst of them. The nat
ural world had gone on as before—winter 
and summer, spring and autumn, the 
harvest and the seedtime; and the natural 
world has been beautiful and tranquil, 
always in activity, always doing its work; 
but the woild of man had been daik 
and turbulent, tempestuous and stormy, 
tearing much to pieces and building little 
in its stead. He would touch shortly 
upon the chief events which had happened 
since they last met. The first was one 
of unequalled magnitude ; there could be 
nothing like it, nothing second to it, and 
that was

“All Ii’InIi Gowniim lit For Irvluml.”

The sanctuary is 1(5 feet deep, elevated 
2$ feet above the floor, with two railings, 
the lower one for communion service. 
There are tluee altars, on one of which i 

and un all
umerons cnn-

Many earnest Irishmen among the leaders 
in Ireland lirmly believe that Irish-Ameri 

all blood-aiM-thunder radicals. 
This belief restrains action among them. 
One of the ahle.it of the hndcis now in 
prison recently wrote the writer that the 
belief is widespread in Ireland that the 
Irish Americans wdl have nothing less then 
absolute “no nut, "mid ultimate revolution.

Such a belief is utterly wrong. Even the 
revolutionary party in America condemn as 
nb'Urd the absolute “no rent" proposition. 
This party, too, sees that Irish Moine Rule 
in im way conflicts with their own more 
consummate settlement.

Another, and a very grave, reason 
expression of policy is, that the best intel
ligence, both in Ireland and America, will 
vx ithdraw from a movement that either cloaks 

Already the

THE USURPATION OF ROME
(cheers). The Providence of God, in 
which men in the nineteenth century pro
fessed not to believe, gave the City of 
Rome to the Vicar of His Son. For 3tX> 
years it had been held only in suffering and 
in martyrdom and none could disjo-aess 
him ot it. There lie stood, his foot 
planted where the cross of St. Peter stood, 
and no power in the world could move 
him thence. Round about that firm and 
majestic figure there gatherd gradually and 
slowly a true sovereignty, a power and a 
princedom over the City of Rome, irom 
which the first Emperor that believed in 
Christianity departed, a* the Imperial law 
declared, because an instinct tol l him that 
there could not be a supreme power to de
cide that which was above all supreme 
powers of the world. He accordingly 
the city in the guardianship of the Pontiff 
who reigned over it; and after some cen
turies of gradual confirmation came atme 
and proper sovereignty, which never 
ceased until the other day usurpati 
entered the gates of Rome, and, leaving 
to the sovereign person, whom they 
spoiled of his other power, the name and 
title of sovereignty, took possession of 
that which was not their own, and 
could be (“Shame”). There could be no 
other usurpation on earth that could 
equal it, and from that hour their Holy 
Father—first the one who had gone to his 
rewaid and now the other that reigned 
in his stead—had been truly, in all sense 
of the word, imprisoned (hear, hear). 
He used the word deliberately and by 
choice, aud because lie knew those who 
heard it did not like the word, which 
showed him that it was a word that in
flicted its full sense upon them (cheers). 
He would go on to the next great event. 
What was it ? The whole face of Europe 
—he was going to say Christian Europe, 
but he corrected himself in time—(laugh
ter)—had been changed. It was a known 
fact in history that Rome had never been 
usurped, but the whole of Europe was in 
trouble, and Europe had 
NEVER AtiAIN RETURNED TO PEACE UNTIL

cans arc

THE ABOLITION OF THE PRAYERS 
before the meeting of the Chamber (hear, 
hear). He thought, therefore, he might 
say that Europe had had little peace since 
that date, and any seaman who was on the 
look-out on the forecastle—anyone who 
had not only the light of fa’tli, but the 
discernment of reason and common sense 
—would say that before Europe could 
again be reorganized in peace, there must 

solution and reparation of that 
great wrong (hear, hear). His third and 
last point was this: He believed there 
never had been a time in their memory 
when the spirit of the power of revolution 
was^so strong in Europe as it was at this 
day? If he were to begin with Russia, 
perhaps some of them would say that was 
not Europe. Nevertheless, it was in con
tact with Europe, and there was the nuc
leus of a revolution in Russia which bade 
fair to be the scourge of the whole of Eur
ope. It had penetrated already into the 
socialism of Germany and into the revol
utionary svirit of the West, and those were 
streams which were always confluent ; and 
there was preparing, he feared, for all the 
civil Governments a great crisis and a 
great catastrophe. They were egged on 
partly by jealousy, partly by the inspira
tions of revolutionary and anti-Christian 
powers, to oppose the Catholic Church, its 
faith and religion, in their kingdoms and 
wheresoever it existed. To use the words 
which he had heard

OUT OF THE MOUTH OF PIUS IX ,

ultimate purpose, or lias none.
Land League lias suffered deep loss by the 
vagueness of its drift. One American Bishop 
lias publicly uttered his disapproval of 
organization which he could not understand; 
aud the Catholic clergy generally have, it is 
believed, a secret aid agrovxiug feeling, 
in regard to the Land L“agne, that they are 
dealing with an eecult and uncertain organ-

left

come a
To allow so great an organization to 

C’lllapae through blind management and lack 
of purpose would be submission. To light 
the landlords and support evicted tenants is 
not a national policy it is not eumgh. 
When the land question is settled, theques- 

Irish Government for Ireland will

never

tioa of an 
be. no nearer solution then at present.

A demand for Home Rule by the Irish
people, sup, orted by their representatives 
in Parliament, will obtain sympathy in all
countries, and particularly in America. 
The Land League has demonstrated its 
necessity to the world. It xxill give life to 
magnilicentoig miz liions which now haanoth- 

It will re- ning to do but to raise money, 
ecivo instant and thorough approval and 
support from the Catholic hierarchy and 
priests, both in Ireland and America, and 
from intelligent anil conservative men who 
have hitherto avoided all Irish national :\movements.

Unless this demand is nude, and soon 
made, t ie Land League organization will 
dwindle into insignificance, and an oppor 
tunity such ai Ireland has not. seen for a 
unitary will bo lost.—John Boyle O Reilly, 
in Catholic Rhuu tvrly Review.

x
IVvs and Doctors.

The fees of doctors is an item that very 
many persons are interested in just at 
present. We believe the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax a man confined 
to his bed for a year, and in need of dailx 
visits, over $1,000 a year for medical at
tendance alone ! And one single bottle 
of Hop Bitters taken in time would save 
the $1,000 and all the year’s sickness.— 
Post.

•I >• V
If you experience bad taste in mouth, 

sallowness or yellow color of skin, feel 
stupid and drowsy, appetite unsteady, 
frequent headache or dizziness, you are 
“bilious,” and nothing will arouse your 
liver to action and strengthen up your 
system equal to Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” By druggists.

The Causes of Colds 
are getting overheated in hot rooms or 
crowded assemblies, sitting in a draught, 
or cooling too rapidly after exercise, mutll- 
ing up warm and changing to lighter 
wrappings, cold and damp feet. No mat
ter what is the cause Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam is the cure fur all throat and lung 
diseases, that induce consumption.

C. A. Livingstone, Plattaville, says:
“I have much pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, from having 
sold it for some time. In my own easel 
will say for it that it is the best prepara
tion I have ever tried for rheumatism.”

!;

/V
r, %

Keep the Feet Dry.
This is the season of sloppy weather so 

productive of colds, and lung troubles; 
neglected cold or damp feet is a great 
source of these difficulties. Cure your 
cough with Hngyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Pleasant to take and always reliable.

People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will spcedly rem
edy the trouble.

*!LIfri : lu !

A Don»nza Mine
of health is to be found in Dr. R. V. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” to the 
merits of which as a remedy for female 
weakness and kindred affections thousands 
testify.

; %
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fellow-religionists in that country to 
pmvluim the necessity of im early 
restoration of the complete temporal 
independence of the Sovereign Pon
tiff, wo must ourselves, in this now 
world, where the church is more 
free to do good and less tramollod in 
the fulfilment of its mission than 
anywhere else, insist upon It that 
the chief pastor of all Christian 
people should enjoy that independ
ence so necessary for the good gov
ernment of tho church, liecent 
events in Homo demonstrate to tho 
Catholic world that theio is at pre
sent no security for the Holy Father 
in tho Eternal city, whore a 
weak and unprincipled administra
tion holds sway by tho mercy of the 
nameless associations from which it 
has taken being. Though spiritual 
sovereign of millions of Catholics, 
subjects of every nation under the 
sun, he is himself made the subject 
of a government hostile to religion, 
which may, at any time, interfere 
with the freedom of his communica
tion with his spiritual children. 
There is, besides, no security for his 
person or for his freedom of action, 
no guarantee that he can summon 
his advisers, whensoever ho needs 
their good counsel, to the Eternal 
City. The temporal power is a no 
cessity so long as Catholicity lives, 
and that is for all time. Catholics 
then should ever be earnest and em
phatic in their advocacy of it. They 
will thus be fulfilling a duty ox loy
alty to the Holy Father and to the 
Church, and in the course of time 
make it clear to those that would 
keep the Pope in subjection to any 
state or sovereign that with nothing 
less than his complete temporal in
dependence can they be satisfied. 
There are, we regret to s :y it, Cath
olics in name, who profess views on 
this subject neither consonant with 
reason or duty. The true, loyal, and 
devoted Catholic may be known by 
his unswerving advocacy of the 
right of tho Supreme Pontiff to the 
patrimony of Peter.

We expect excellent results to 
flow from the Sovereign Pontiff’s 
letter. It will, we believe, awaken 
Italian Catholics to new energy, and 
inspire them with courage to fulfill 
a duly they owe themselves and tho 
whole Catholic world.

sacrifice, devotedness to the interests 
of religious societies truly Catholic 
in name, in object, and action, cun bo 
everywhere founded and their 
strength daily increased. It may 
hero be remarked that there are so
cieties Catholic in name which are 
fur from being so in reality. These 
societies inflict great injury on tho 
true interests of the church, and are 
to bo avoided with more care because 
of their insidiousness and specious 
declarations of principle, than asso
ciations avowedly hostile to the 
church, for domestic treason is a 
greater evil than open warfare. The 
societies to be encouraged and promo
ted by all good Catholics are those 
wherein tho authority of the church 
is explicitly hold to be the funda
mental basis of its being and the 
guide of its action, and where that 
authority is respected by prompt and 
ready obedience to its behests. Of 
associations of this kind there cannot 
be too many, in this ago of moral 
decay and political disruption.

The second point to which the 
Holy Father directs attention is the 
development, encouragement and 
support of the Catholic pi ess. One 
of the sources of the strength of un 
Christian spirit now abroad in every 
rank of human society is certainly 
the encouragement extended to tho 
secular, infidel, and anti-Catholic 
press of the day. The financial re
sources of every secret society are 
not only taxed to the utmost to give 
publicity to the views they seek to 
propagate, but each individual mem 
ber of these associations deems it his 
duty to extend the circulation of the 
newspapers identified with the opin
ions of the body to which he belongs. 
Brilliant but unscrupulous writers 
arc employed to use all tho resources 
of genius, the persuasiveness of 
false but specious reasoning,the beau
ties of literature, and the charms of 
invective, to decry religion and exalt 
and deify human passions. In every 
centre of intellectual activity 
throughout the world, in every me
tropolis of Europe and in all the great 
towns'of America,are to bo found men 
of commanding talent devoted to tho 
dissemination of views utterly at 
variance with Christian teaching and 
consequently detrimental to human 
society. Among such men doctrines 
such as the supremacy of state over 
church, education without relig
ion, marriage as a mere civil con
tract, tho organization of divorce and 
others of a like diabolical character

THE DUTY OF CATHOLICS- not, prove more effectual than mili- give its hearty adhesion to tho 
tary weapons in the suppression of amendment of the existing law in 
a grave social and political abuse.
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be stopped.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 23,1879. 

Dear Mr. Cokkky,—Aa you fiave become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
Its eubecrlber* and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithaa been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Bel lev

A letter recently issued by the Su
premo Pontiff to the Episcopate of 
Italy, and through that venerable 
body to the laity of that country, 
brings vividly to mind the duties of 
Catholics in every country. Tho 
circumstances of Catholics in Italy

the direction proposed.
.............$2 ooI (XI A CONTINENTAL CONGRESS. THE STATE OF ITALY.list be paid before I lie paper can

Mr. Blaine, while Secretary of 
Slate, was heartily desirous of bring
ing ubout a conference of representa
tives from all the governments of 
North and South America to discuss 
their mutual relations and interests. 
It is quite natural that, as an Amer
ican statesman, bo should dislike to 
see European, and particularly Brit
ish influence predominate in many 
countries of South America, and 
that ho should seek by every legiti
mate moans to give the United 
Stales government that preponder
ance to which its standing, wealth 
and power, as well as thorough iden
tification with American continental 
interests, in his opinion, entitled it. 
Unfortunately for Mr. Blaine’s pro
posed conference President Garfield, 
who approved of the scheme, died, 
and his successor, General Arthur, 
while giving countenance to Mr. 
Blaine’s policy, selected,as successor 
to that gentleman in tho State de
partment Mr. Frelinghuysen of New 
Jersey, who evidently desires to 
have no American conference. Tho 
invitations to attend the conference 
have been issued by the Washington 
government, but are net in their 
present form likely to be accepted 
by the governments to which they 
are directed. There is no doubt, 
however, that there will before many 
years be such a conference as that 
which Mr. Blaine desired to see as
sembled. Certain European gov
ernments arc, it is evident opposed 
to an American Congress, but as 
America never interferes with or 
protests against meetings of confer
ence of an exclusively European 
character, there is no just ground 
for European opposition to a meet
ing of representatives] of American 
nations to discuss an I decide ou 
matters of continental interest.

Mr. Blaine was very anxious to 
bring about close commercial rela
tions between the South America re
publics and bis own country. These 
republics largely depend on agricul
ture for the support of their popula
tions, who have few manufacturing 
establishments, and have little desire 
for industries of that kind. For the 
manufactured goods they require, 
they depend chiefly on tho Euro
pean supply, purchasing little from 
their republican brethren of North 
America. Mr. Blaine felt that his 
country had as good a right to the 
South American market as Groat 
Britain, and therefore sought to 
bring about a meeting of represen
tatives from tho states of the South
ern half-continent to devise the best 
means to bring about commercial 
relations with them. The untimely 
death of President G artiold prevented 
tho immediate success of the scheme 
he had set his heart on. But the 
proposal will live and yet be acted

Tho friends and apologists of Ital
ian unification never tire informing 
tho world of the w ondorfu! progress 
made by tho Italian kingdom since 
its establishment twenty years ago.
To tho establishment of this king
dom by tho spoliation of independ
ent states is attributed the marvel
lous advancement of Italians in the 
ways of civilization. It were indeed 
passing strange if Italy, with its 
vast natural resources, salubrious 
and magnificent climate, intelligent 
and energetic population, did not 
oven under the worst of governments 
make some real progress. But the 
progress of the Italian people dur
ing the past quarter century has 
not been commensurate with their 
great opportunities. For this, how
ever, tho people are not to blame. 
No people, whatever their intelli
gence and activity, whatever the 
climatic advantages of their country, 
or however unbounded its resources, 
can make any steady and solid ad
vancement without the benefits of 
good government. It was custom
ary, previous to the revolution of 
1859—60 to deplore the evils under 
which Italians suffered from the 
tyranny of ducal and regal govern
ments. They are now under a more 
pernicious suocies of tyranny, tho 
tyranny of an oligarchy, composed 
of the loaders of various secret oath 
bound societies. They have, it is 
true, the forms of representative 
government, but are as far as ever 
from its realities. Tho Italian 
Parliament represents no section of 
tho people, but the active, aggress
ive, thoroughly organized, and there
fore powerful though numerically 
weak body, identified with those 
secret societies. But devoid as it is 
of representative character, it might 
have proved itself of some little use 
to tho Italian people, who are com
pelled by the force of circumstances 
to accept its legislation. It has, 
however, chosen to pursue a policy 
of anti-Christian destructiveness at 
variance with tho traditions, prin
ciples and cherished feelings of the 
vast majority of the people it as
sumes to represent. As a result of 
revolutionary rule the present con
dition of Italy is truly deplorable. 
There is now open contempt for law, 
authority and order. King Hum' 
bort is but nominal ruler of Italy uni
fied. He is tho figure-head whom 
the secret societies have placed at 
the front of tho horrid structure 
they have raised, based on treason, 
perjury and violence. Tho sad state 
of things in the Italian peninsula is 
best seen in the light of the criminal 
statistics of the country. From official 
sources it is learned that in tho de
tection, prevention, and punishment 
of crime, the annual expenditure is 
45,000,000 lires, or 88,906,250 of our 
money, or, in other woi-ds, a sum 
equal to fully one-third of the whole 
revenue of tho Dominion of Canada 
—and yet, we are told on excellent 
authority that tho administration of 
justice in Italy is singularly defect
ive, and that the prison arrange
ments are truly disgraceful. In sur
veillance over crime the expenditure 
amounts to l,n2,3941ires or «339,380, 
while tho secret service department 
absorbs 1,050,000 lires or «207,810. 
Works of charity and benevolence, 

wo on the other hand, receive from this 
model government tho munifi
cent sum of 20,858 lires, or 
«4,125. Tho number and enormity 
of tho crimes committed jn one year 
31'3 fait*!y appalling. During tho 
first nine months of 1881 there wore 
2,318 murders and homicides, 164 in
fanticides, 27,251 offences of cutting 
and wounding, 1,222 highway rob
beries, 311 other robberies with vio
lence, and 46,328 thefts of various 
degrees of crimlrinlltÿ, On the pub
lic highways there were tijjprtfhendod 
1,919 vagrants under ago, while 
65,905 persons were apprehended 
and admonished or reprimanded. 
Of this number 22,026 wore guilty 
of idleness and vagabondage, 12,551 
of agrarian thefts, while 31,325 were 
suspected of crimes against property, 
of whom 7,231 wore minors. These 
figures speak volumes for the “re
generation” of Italy under the Sar
dinian government. No clerical gov
ernment could show such a record.

differ, it is true, in many respects ma
terially from those of their fellow- 
religionists in other countries. But in 
almost every country in tho world 
there is, us in Italy, an increasing de
sire on the part of wicked men,whose 
influence for evil Catholics are bound 
to restrain, lessen and finally destroy 
—to rcmovoGod and conscience from 
tho political life of nations. For 
more than one hundred years per
nicious doctrines, all having this 
(lx-eadful object in view, have been 
openly proclaimed and advocated, 
with so much success, unfortunately, 
that several nations of Europe have 
been led to adopt them and to be 
governed accordingly. These false 
and destructive opinions may be 
traced to the unfortunate re bol I ion in 
the sixteenth century against relig
ious authority and its earthly repre
sentative. That rebellion every
where loosened and in many coun
tries snapped asunder the lies which 
bound kings to justice and peoples to 
obedience. By its action tho very 
principle of authority was subverted, 
for the strength of that principle be
ing of necessity commensurate 
with the measure of submission ex
tended to God’s representatives on 
earth, the moment sovereigns and 
governments cast off obedience to tho 
Vicar of Christ, they exposed them
selves to the fury of popular pas
sions, and tho malevolence ofdisloy- 
alty.

e me,
Yonrx very xlneerely.

+ John Walmh.
BlHhop of London.

Mr. thom a* Comte y
Office of the “Catholic Record.”
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LENTEN REGULATIONS.

We publish by direction of His Lord- 
ship tnc following Leuliu Regulations 
for 1882:—

1st. All the week days of Lent, from 
Ash Wednesday till Éaster Sunday, are 
fast days of precept on one meal, with the 
allowance of a moderate collation in the 
evening.

2nd. General usage has made it lawful 
to take in the morning some tea or coffee, 
with a morsel of bread.

3rd. The precept of fasting imj lies also 
that of abstinence. Hut by a dispensation 
from the Holy Sec, A. 1). 1874, for ten 
years, the use of flesh meat is allowed in 
this Diocese at the principal meal on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
of Lent, with the exception of the Satur
day in Ember week and Easter Sunday.

4th. There is neither fast nor abstinence 
to he oltserved on Sundays of Lent.

6th. It is not allowed to use fish with 
flesh meat at tile same meal in Lent.

fith. There is no prohibition to use eggs, 
butter, or cheese, provided the rules of 
the quantity prescribed by the law of the 
fast he complied with.

7th. Lard may he used in preparing 
fish, vegetables, etc., etc., etc., when but
ter cannot be easily procured.

8th. The Church excuses from the obli
gation of fasting (but not of abstinence 
from flesh meat, except in special cases of 
sickness or the like), the following classes 
of persons: First, the infirm; second, those 
whose duties are of an exhaustin 
laborious character ; third, persons who 
are under the age of twenty-one years; 
fourth, women in pregnancy or nursing 
infants; fifth, those who aie enfeebled by 
old age, and all who through any cause 
cannot fast without great prejudice to 
their health.

Persons who arc in doubt as to whether, 
in their circumstances, thev arc hound by 
the law of fast and abstinence, should con
sult their confessor or pastor, and should 
follow his direction in the matter.

The Supremo Pontiff in his letter 
exhorts his venerable brethren of tho
Episcopacy (1) to encourage Catho
lic societies among tho laity; (2) to 
develop the Catholic press and in. 
crease its influence and widen tho 
sphere of its usefulness, (3) to boldly 
advocate tho temporal power of tho 
Pope. The exhortation of tho Holy 
Father to tho bishops of Italy will bo 
productive of good in proportion as 
tho laity correspond with the efforts 
of the episcopate to carry out the 
wishes of the common father of tho 
faithful. Now, if it be necessary, as 
all Catholics loyal to tho Supremo 
Pontiff' must admit, that it is, for the 
welfare of Italy and the interests of 
the Church that the Italian people 
should in the three points named and 
emphasized by our Holy Father, meet 
tho wishes and second the zeal of

g or

DR. CLEARYS PASTORAL.
THE MORMON QUESTION AGAIN.

We have much pleasure in calling at
tention to the Lenten pastoral of His 
Lordship the Bishop of Kingston, pub
lished on our fifth page. Like everything 
from the facile pen of this learned prelate, 
it bears the imprint as well of deep re. 
flection as of theological and scriptural 
lore, couched in language terse and elo
quent. This pastoral is a document which 
merits careful reading from every Catholic.

The proposed disfranchisement of 
the Mormons is tho only means short 
of actual warfare left the American 
government to suppress the barbar
ous institutions now maintained in 
the Territory of Utah. As things 
now stand there, there is not per
mitted to loyal law abiding citizens 
the slightest participation in the 
administration of public affairs. 
Whenever the blacks of the South 
complain of ostracism on tho part of 
their white fellow citizens they at 
once find sympathizers—Congress is 
besieged with petitions for enquiry 
and committees make minute inves
tigation into the matter—and if 
wrong doing be discovered an en
lightened public opinion, besides 
frowning upon its authors, forces the 
adoption of measures to prevent its 
recurrence. And all this, we say, is 
neither more nor less than right. 
But if such a course of action he 
right in regard of the blacks in tho 
South, it should certainly bo right if 
applied to tho loyal noil-polygamous 
citizens of Utah. They are treated 
with as merciless an exclusiveness

find ready and powerful advocates. 
There is, of course, a Catholic press 
which endeavors, as test it can, to 

their bishops, it is binding on Cntho- combat the dangerous views pro- 
lies of every other country to do like- pounded by those men—hut its influ- 
wi-e. Tho Holy Father speaks of tho 
the necessity of encouragingCatholic 
societies, for these associations arc in 
fact the roudiostinstruments bywhich 
the Church can combat tho evil influ- truth is to he advanced and that of

error overcome, a work to which all 
who by being members of the chuich 
of God are hound to devote them, 
selves,the Catholic press must receive 
more unanimous, active, and gener
ous support than hitherto. This is 
specially true of America, where 
several journals identified with the 
cause of error récrive a large meas
ure of support from persons profes- 
cdly Catholic, who on tho other hand 
permit Catholic journals to wither 
away in a spasmodic hebdominal 
vitality. Wo have on tho other side 
of tho Atlantic many Catholic papers 
and periodicals worthy of all praise 
and support. Every Catholic head 
of a family should impose it upon 
himself as a duty to have some of 
them enter his household, that his 
family may bo clad in the armor of 
truth to defy tho shafts of error. In 
this regard our people might take a 
leaf from the book of tho oncmiV8 
of truth. IIow earnest, how active, 
how untiring arc they in tho cause 
they have taken to heart! IIow gener
ous arc they with their worldly means 

t'onse- in furthering the work they have 
in hand ! It is now time that Cath
olics should bestir themselves in tho

cnco is limited and its power for 
good lessened by tho want of earnest 
support from Catholics. It is quite 
certain that if the cause of Catholic

THE LENTEN SEASON.

The Lenten Season commenced on 
Wednesday last. On that day tho 
church, in her ministers and at her 
altarsassumed a penitential attire,the 
better to impress on her children the 
nature of the holy time in which she, 
with true maternal earnestness, re
commends them to works of prayer, 
penance and meditation. Tho cere
mony ol the distribution of tho 
blessed ashes performed on Wednes
day never fails to leave a very de
cided irepression on the Christian 
mind. There could bo no more ear
nest and touching reminder ol the 
hollowness of earthly tilings and the 
nothingness of man, than the sprink
ling of ashes with the anthem of the 
priest, “Remember man that thou art 
dust, and unto dust thou shall re
turn.” It is indeed fitting that Chris
tians should commence the Lenten 
time with thoughts such as this cere
mony insp'ics. With reflections of 
this nature to begin this season ol 
spiritual segregation and bodily mor
tification, much good must accrue to 
every sincere soul, During Lent all 
the efforts of tho church, through the 
exhortations and entreaties of her 
ministers, are directed towards pre
paring her children for her great duty 
of the Easter Communion. Tho fill 
filment of this obligation is the tost of 
Catholic fidelity. There never 
h time in the history of the church 
when all Catholics were called 
upon so urgently by the demands 
of filial obedience to fulfil with punc
tuality and unanimity this sacred 
duty. Wo have every reason to 
think tho Lent of 1882, following so 
closely the General Jubilee, will be 
productive of a rich harvest of spirit
ual fruits to all Christian peoples.

once of the numerous and powerful 
unti-ehristian associations which 
menace social order and govermental 
authority with utter ruin and de
struction. Tho constitutions and laws 
of certain of these associations arc so 
cunningly devised and their true 
object so completely hidden under 
protestations of benevolence and 
brotherhood, that many good-moan
ing men are innocently and unsus
pectingly led into their folds, from 
which, when they discover their real 
purposes, they find it impossible to 
release themselves. Through tho as
sociates of such wicked tendencies— 
in which men are compelled to aban
don their independence of character 
and freedom of opinion, to place 
themselves, in other words, under a 
despotism tho most degrading that 
could enthrall the human soul—injur
ies of untold character and magni
tude are inflicted on human society. 
Those injuries can bo counteracted 
and in a large measure removed by 
tho agency of societies pledged to tho 
maintenance of religious authority, 
tho spread of truth, and tho 
qilent amelioration of the condition 
ot mankind, Tho promoters of anti- 
Christian societies are over active 
in forwarding the interests of those 
bodies. They are, in season and out 
of season, by night and by day, in 
sunshine and in storm, over busy and 
earnest in extending their influence. 
Catholics should emulate their activ
ity. If men can bo so active in a bad 
cause, should not there bo found 
amongst the children of light others 
at least as devoted to tho cause of 
truth, By activity and generous self*

on.

THE LAW OF LIBEL,

There is now before the Legisla
ture of Ontario a measure concern, 
ing tho law of libel. The law, as it 
at present stands, is full of gross 
anomalies and evident injustice to 
journalists. Amongst other peculi
arities of the law of libel is this, that 
the newspaper publisher becomes re
sponsible for any libellous statement 
made at a public mooting and pub
lished in his paper. It is now, 
are glad to notice, proposed to do 
away with this injustice. Tho third 
section of the proposed biII is ns fol
lows;

as ever “nasty Tom Nast" portrayed 
lor the eager eyes of puritanical 
republicanism in his vivid pic
tures of the lot of colored 
electors in tho South. As Mormons 
do not, and wi|j obey the laws of 
mo Country, they have no right to a 
sharo m the administration of public 
affairs. There is between citizen

Any report published in any public 
pewspaper or other periodical publication 
of the proceedings of a public meeting 
shall he privileged, if such meeting was 
lawfully convened fot 6 lawful purpose 
and open to the public, and If such report 
was fair and accurate, and published w’jth- 

malice, and if the publication of the 
matter complained of was for the public 
benefit; provided always, that the protec* 
tion intended to be afforded by this sec
tion shall not he available as a defence in 
any proceeding, if the plaintiff can shew 
that the defendant has refused to insert 
in the newspaper in which the report con
taining the matter complained of ap
peared, a reasonable letter or statement 
of explanation or contradiction by or on 
behalf of such plaintiff.”

Our readers will at once perçoive 
that if this

and government a covenant, which, 
when broken on either side, deprives 
it of binding obligation on tho other. 
The citizen

out

owes government 
obedience, government owes the 
citizen protection. The Mormon 
yields no obedience to tho funda
mental laws of tho land, but 
prevents law and order-loving citi- 

from enjoying their just rights. 
He has, therefore, no reasonable 
claim to the privileges of citizon- 
ship. By depriving him of the 
franchise, Congress restores to loyal 
citizens that which of right belongs 
to them, tho management of their 

affairs. This will, we doubt

protection of their own interests by 
developing a Catholic press which 
by vigilance, fearlessness and energy 
may fight the good fight and 
come the propagators of o-ror on a 
field of which they have now, we had 
almost said, undisputed possession.

In regard of the temporal power of 
tho Pope, there should bo no hesit
ancy amongst Catholics in any part 
of tho world, but particularly in 
Italy, But if we desire to have

was
even

over-
zens

measure become law, 
journalists will be protected against 
vexatious and malicious persecution, 
while tho right of all concerned will 
be fully secured. Wo doubt not that 
the Legislature of the Proyince will

ownour
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Lenten Reverie.

wohJd,,HI IN catuoli°
il niiclit Imlurk uroiind m.-,

• s emifllvi din:
ix l ni il* | h 11 
li'Mrl within!

'll Util SluUljs

It *«l
All lx still .ill I all 

Hut ( It Ik ruHlIvxs
I • mill loin* I pn-Mt mv pillow, :ilvh Ihi' shirs thill limit iitmvi-, Think of One for in • who miiiit'.I Hlevp nor rout for grief au<| 1.

'iv

t roHM ami lanee my thought p irtruvs I', . il the (’ulv'ry bird unveils,Hlnl whose fragile hill, 'ils whisper'd, 
lolling erossM to draw the nails'

mini are dying, 
the w -ri I from sight; d irk declining - take my heart's good night!

Dim the stars In 
Midnight veils 

Cal v'ry crest Is .1 Master'

lathst in rmxaimi.

Itvlaiul.
The Catholic clergy of the Diocesu of 

Meath ham rocomntvu.li'.l Patrick K -an 
as the candidate for the Irish party "for 
the vacancy in the House of Common* 
caused by the resignation of A. M. Sulli- 
van.

On Thursday, at a meeting of the Irish 
members of Parliament at West mi sur, it 
was decided to resist any attempt to re 
move Parnell’s name from the Parliament- 
tary committees.

Gladstone eloquently defended the Irish 
policy of the government in the House of 
Commons Thursday night. Referring to 
his recent utterance respecting home rule, 
he decla.ed he simply repeated, regarding 
a local Government for Ireland, what he 
often had said, that the supremacy of the 
British Parliament must he maintained. 
The country cannot give Ireland what it 
cannot give Scotland.

O’Connor Power, Member of Parliament 
for Mayo, says Gladstone’s declaration 
justifies the opinion that this is an appro, 
joiate time for pressing the question of 
home rule. The Kieemau’i Journal savs 
it would lie impossible to exaggerate the 
signilivanee of Gladstone's attitude.

In the House of Lords a motion was ail- 
opted, after strong opposition from t e 
liovernment, for the Appointment 
select committee to enquire into the work- 
ing of recent land legislation in Ireland.

I'.xplaitiing his recent utterances m tile
House in regard to home rule, (lladst.... i
said lie held on tile question of local Guv- 
eminent very clear and distinct opinions 
though it was unlikely lie would ever 
called to take action upon them, lie con
sidered that the decentralir.ition of Parlia
ment should lie

of a

h,;

a ranimai rule of policy. 
Local institutions are sources of great 
Strength, and the only limit which in 
principle is necessary to them is an ade 
quate piovision for supreme central author* 
ito. lie believed the wise and just way 
of meeting the demand for bringing Irish 
affairs more under Irish cintrol is not to 
regard it as the first step towards separa- 
tiotij hut rallier to tsk the promoters of a 
change to formulate the guarantees they 
proposed to give for the supremacy of 
Parliament, lie had uev t yet received a 
satisfactory explanation on this point, 

limit Iti*itulit.
The London Daily News, in an article 

which hears marks of inspiration, 
timates that if the new rules of procedure
are rejected the Dover...... tit will devote
as n uch time

i ii-

a^ may he necessary to 
certain measure* of franchise reform, and 
when these have been carried, appeal to 
the large and reformed constituencies on 
the question of other substantial reforms. 
Revision of the present procedure is an 
essential preliminary. It appears to 
think, however, that the disaffection 
among the Liberals will be small, and that 
the Government will be sustained.

The Gladstone Government expects the 
adoption of its cloture proposal by ;u> ma
jority, but if it fails to pass, legislation on 
Irish affairs will be defeired until the 
latest possible moment. An unexpected 
amount of independent criticism has been 
arrayed against the measure. The Times 
devotes considerable s|*ce to an exhibi
tion of the dangers to which government 
would he subjected by its adoption.

The House of Commons on Tuesday 
evening resumed the debate on the Ad
dress. McCarthy’s amendment, condemn
ing the Government’s Irish policy, and 
urging an immediate return to con
stitutional methods, was rejected by 
RH to 30. The address 
K7 to 22.

Two boxes containing infernal 
chines, delivered at two different addres 
in Edinburgh on Thursday, exploded 
being opened. Eight persons injured. 
A mason named Gastello has been arrested 
in connection with the infernal machine 
outrages, which are believed to have been 
perpetrated by personal motives.

An explosion occuned in a colliery at 
Trimdon Grange, Durham, on Thursday, 
by which 120 persons were entombed in a 
mine. Thirty have been rescued. Foul 
gas, resulting from the explosion, caused 
the death of four persons in a colliery two 
miles distant.

Forty bodies have been recovered from 
the colliery at Trimdon Grange, Durham, 
where the explosion occurred on Thursday! 
It is feared that forty men, still in the pit 
are dead.

«adopted by

ma-

on

Rome.
The Tope in giving audience to the 

Spanish ambassador said he regretted the 
political agitation which had arisen in 
connection with the proposed pilgrimage, 
which he would prefer to see abandoned. 
He would, lie added, recall his nuncio at 
Madrid, because he gave too rouch support 
to the earliest promoters of the pilgrimage.

The Pope’s letters to the different bis
hops throughout the world <>n the labors 
of the enemies of the Catholic Church for 
the destruction of their religion, asserts 
that the papacy is the best friend of civil
ization anu of the welfare cf the people, 
and conjures the bishops to incite action 
among the lay societies to uphold the tem
poral power of the Tope.

Russia,
Advices from St. Petersburg confirm the 

report of recent outrages upon Jews in a 
village near Kichenof, where ten were 
nearly beaten to death. A Jewish maiden 
ran away with a Christian lover to get 
married and he baptized in the orthodox 
faith. The Jews being 
the maiden of robbery, 
not substantiated. Tli

gered, accused 
a charge that was 
ey after Wat ds at

tempted forcibly to carry her off hut the 
peasants drove them off. The Jewess was 
sulwequently baptized and married. A 
fire breaking out during the ceremony 
was attributed to Jewish revenge, hence 
the attack upon the Jews.

an
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BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR HOME 
RULE.

EDITORIAL NOTES. century” »,id “Wooit Engraving and Early 
1 iluting ’ are of detqi iuterert and eviuoe 
inuvli reading, care and liferaty excel- 
It'D ce. Dt. I’au.t contributes a learned art
icle on “Moles and warts in Literature,” 
and Rev. J. M, Searle discusses”A .Singular 
Phase of Protestantism”—in review ,,f a 
recent article in Bibliotheca Sicr-i discuss- 
lug the attitude of Protestants in attrib
uting tu Ruine doctrines she does not hold, 
dogmas she does not inculcate. Mrs. 
Sullivan, of Chicago, contributes aome 
beautiful verses to which she gives the 
title "A Prayer of Doubt,” Richard Storrs 
M il Is a sweet little poem, “Lenten Rev
erie and Miss Mary E. Mannix a few 
charming lines on “Ireland 1HH2 ” The 
“Story of a Portionless tiirl" has reached 
m tins number the third chapter in the 
third part and continues to gratify its 
readers by its well sustained idol and 
literary merit.

Donahoe’h Maua/.ine, March:—This 
valuable magazine presents its readers 
with a choice bill of fare for the opening 
of the Lenten season, “Ireland’s festival,” 
The "Jesuits ard their persecutors,” The 
“Terrible Arraignment of Gladstone” by 
Dr. Xulty and the “Great question^ the 
day from Cardinal Manning arc selections 
particularly worthy of notice. The alle
gorical dialogue entitled the “Angel oi 
Mercy’ from the Irish Monthly, is a poet
ical effort of decided merit. DunaliwV 
Magazine deserves the patronage of every 
Catholic household for its excellent select
ion oi good Catholic family reading.

refined sensualists of our ige also, the duty proper to Lent to keep ourselves 
word of terrible warning was addressed by I close to Jesus Christ in the doser*, and 
Hun who has been constituted the Judge 1 while fasting with Him, to prnv also with 
of the living and the dead. “ I he men of Him, and open our hearts to the inspira 
iSiinve shall rise in the judgment with lions of Heavenly wind >m proceeding from 
this generation, and shall condemn it, be- , the mouth of God the Father, and de
cause they did penance at the i reaching i sccmling like dew upon the companions 
of Jonas. (Matt, xii., 4.) Woe to us, of His Divine Son. Yours he the task, 
especial woe, if we have sinned in the dear Itevd. Fathers, to be the agents of the 
light of Catholic faith and “trodden under Most High for the sanctification of His 
foot the Sun of God,” and “yet have done I people by the preaching of His Word, and 
nothing to atone to the Divine Majesty f>y prayer throughout the Lent. Gather 
for our treason “against the Blood of the them around you, not on Sundays only 
I estameut”—our affront to the Spirit of but on a* many evenings of the week as 
grace.” (Hebrew x. chap., 20 v.) No ; may be convenient, to hear from your 
wonder the Apostle, overawed by the j lips the life-giving word of faith in doc- 
contemplation of this intensified guilt of trine, and exhortation, and prayer. Prayer 
Christian sin, should have exclaimed, is always necessary. “The continual 
“It is a dreadful thing to fall into 
tne hands of the living God!” (Ibidem,
31 v.) Let every one, who is conscious 
of sin committed against light and 
grace, lay well to heart the Apostolic 
warning, and strive, by compliance with 
the rule of penitential fast and abstin
ence, to disarm God’s justice and 
his soul from the wrath to

The loss of the Quebec and Guelph 
ports steamship Bahama, has been sadly 
f«lt in Quebec. Out of twenty who lost 
their lives, no less than thirteen belonged 
to that city, including the purser, Mr. 
«Lames Sutton. One of the deceased 
leaves a widow and six * elpless orphan*. 
We offer the bereaved familial uur heart
felt sympathy.

Mr. Gladstone's declaration in 
Savor of home government for Ire
land provided that the supremacy 
of the imperial Parliament be main
tained, and his invitation to the 
Homo Itulere to formulate their de
mands and define their policy, have 
attracted unusual attention. The 
British Premier now, evidently, 
that it is as impossible as it is unjust 
to govern Ireland on

The beatification of Fra Carlo DaSezze, 
of the Franciscan order, who died in 1070, 
was solemnized on Sunday morning, in 
the great hall above the vestibule of St. 
I’eter’s, with the same pomp and ceremon
ial as tint of Alfonso Orozco on Jan, 8. 
In the afternoon Leo XIII. went in state to 
venerate the relies of the newly-beatified. 
Carlo Da Sezze was a man of great learning, 
and was often con-ulted by the Pontiffs 
Alexander VII., Clement IX., Clement 
X., and Clement XI. He was said to he 
endowed with the gift of prophecy. His 
beatification was decreed by Pius IX. on 
November 20, 1875.

sees

English ideas, 
and that tho very safety of the Em
pire is concerned in giving to Ire
land control of her local affairs. 
Homo Rule or total separation

prayer of a just man availetb much” at 
all times. (S. Jas. v.) Rut no prayer is 

powerful a< that which issues from the 
humbled spirit pleading to Clod from out 
the tabernacle of a mortified body. For 
which reason the Saviour, Himself, has 
said, with reference to the difficulty of 
overcoming certain agencies of Satan 
against men, “I bis kind of devil is not 

not ex- cast out except in prayer and fasting.” 
enipt the pardoned sinner from doing (Matthew xvti. chap., 20 v.) 
penance, even though he were fully en- Although the time appointed for ful- 
tain, which he cannot lie, of having re- filling the precept of Paschal Communion 
cetyed the benefit of the Sacrament. For has been extended amongst us to Trinity 
it is an Article of Faith, that the re- Sunday, We earnestly exhort all Our 
mission of the guilt of «in and the eternal faithful people to discharge this 
punishment due to jt, does not always sacri il duty before Low Sunday, because 
involve the full remission of the debt of the purifying fast of Lent is intended bi
temporal . punishment, which God’s in- the Church as a preparation of body anil 
unite justice demands by way of personal «oui for the worthy reception of the Sacra- 
exptution of personal offence against Him. ments of Penance and the Eucharist and, 
Hence the admonition of the sacred Scrip- moreover, there is danger oftentimes in 
turc, “Be not without fear about sin deferring it, lest even the extended period 
forgiven” (Reel. v. 5.) So long as we should he allowed to pass, and grievous 
are under the hands of God’s justice we B"‘ be thus committed by transgression of 
ought to seek to propitiate Him by con- the Precept of the Church, 
tinual acts of atonement, performed in We desire that the Feast of St. Patrick 
faith and grace. Moreover, we are not I the Apostle of Ireland, through whose 
only commanded to do penance, but to preaching the inestimable gift of faith 
“bring forth fruits worthv of penance,” conferred upon our forefathers in a mira- 
(Matt. 111., 8,) and thereby render our- eulous manner, and by whose intercession 
selves more and mure pleasing to God, it is still more miraculously preserved in 
and insure more fully our perseverance it8 original purity and fervour, shall be 
m grace; otherwise, the corrupt passions celebrated with ns much religious solemn, 
of nature may acquire a mastery uver our hy as possible in every Mission of the 
indolent spirit, or the devil, eager to Diocese. To encourage our flock in the cul- 
regiiin possession of the soul from which tivation of piety and enthusiastic devotion 
he had been cast out, may renew his towards this glorious Patron of the Irish 
attacks, and, "taking with him seven other race, we grant a Plenary Indulgence, by 
stunts more wicked than himself, virtue of Apostolic Induit, t„ all who 
they enter in ami dwell there ; and having confessed their sins with co- tli
the last state of that man is made worse tiun of heart, shall receive the Blessed 
than the first.” (Matt, xn., 45.) King Eucharist on Friday, the 17th of March. 
David did penance for his crimes, and Invite your congregations to ptepare 
received from the mouth of the prophet their souls for this grace, anil afford them 
of God an assurance that he hud been a|l convenient opportunity of approach 
pardoned. Nevertheless, he continued to to the Sacramental Tribunal a dav or two 
cry to Heaven fur mercy, that lie might previously.
“he washed more and mure, and a new The continuous mental and bodily lab- 
heart lie created in him, and his spirit lie orH wv have undergone since Our appoint- 
renewed in uprightness." (P«. l.) for this ’“«it to the charge of the Diocese render 
end he tells us that he fasted till “his knees 11 necessary fur Vs to take a few weeks' 
became weak” with hunger- and did eat '”st- l'''””'to then-sumption of our Pastoral

sr g 'ïir-yf s fcp- se ctæcs-rri-“'.r- ssrL-fiStsars»
devoted to the service of His Divine “Official." Affairs of a private nature nun- 
Master than the Apostle St. Paul, whose he postponed till Our return, or, should 
heavenly conversation merited for him the they be urgent, may be forwarded to Vs bv 
privilege of being “caught up into Par- letters addressed to tin- Palace and marked 
adtse, and of hearing secret words which it "Personal." Meanwhile We order the 
is not given to man to utter?” (u. Cor. XII frayer of the Mass, "Pro Perugrinantibiis," 
4.) And yet this blessed Apostle, fearing 1,1 1,0 substituted for the Prayer "Pro 
for his perseverance in grace, led a life Wuacumque Necessitate" from next Humlity 
of unceasing penance, to keep his flesh in u,lt|l the day of Our arrival in Kingston,
subjection to his spirit. “1 chastize mv nml , you to remember Vs in
body,” said he, “and bring it into sub 'our daily suffrages, and recommend Vs.
jection; les, ’ perhapT^hen , hate >""r W”
fep“utet“?ïhC,rI,vy9e-W°U.IdbeCOme K""wi,,K solicitude of Priests and
K ,!L l l ’l2''^ n° 0,1 e> Pet>l,le throughout the ......... so for tile
be he ever so holy, hazard Ins soul’s success 
salvation by neglecting to fulfil the duty 
of penance, especially in the holy 
of Lent.

You will do well to instruct parents 
upun the duty of training their children 
to the exact obsei vance of the law of 
abstinence in Lent and other prescribed 
times, as well for the fulfilment of the 
law, which at present lies upon them, as 
for the purpose of forming them betimes 
to the habit of self-denial and subjugation 
of their appetites, and preparing them to 
show reverent obedience to the Catholic 
Church in mature age, when they shall he 
bound by her law of fasting and her 
manifold discipline of piety of life.

It is useful, likewise, to point out to 
those who cannot rigidly observe the 
Lenten fast and abstinence, the various 
practices of self-abnegation, where!). tile" 
may fulfil substantially Ihe duty of pen- 
ance and unite in spirit with the Church in 
her preparation of her children for the 
solemn celebration of tie

are,
indeed, at this moment tho only al
ternatives before British statesmen 
in connection with Irish troubles. 
Mr. Gladstone has, no doubt, been 
for a long time convinced that tho 
Imperial government should enunci
ate a bold and vigorous measure of 
home government for Ireland. Dur
ing his famous Scottish campaign in 
tho full of IS1?!! ho announced him
self in favor of some such scheme. 
He has, however, since his accession 
to office been held more or less in 
constraint by the autocratic influence 
of the Whig element in the Liberal

save

Sacramental absolution does

Tl e reported dramatic escape of 
at Oratz, in Bohemia, is reduced to very 
«mall dimensions. Magdalena Dubowsky 
was not a novice detained against her will, 
but an inmate on probation, not wearing 
the conventual diene, and the mother 
Superior, not finding her fitted for the 
aisteihood, had repeatedly threatened to 
send her back to her mother. She jumped 
from the window, as she herself confesses, 
because she had suddenly an idea of getting 
a situation us a servant. She knew her
self to be

a nun

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

PASTORAL LETTER 
Of the Rt. Rev. .lumen Viiieent Cleary, 

S, T. I>., Bishop of Kingston, to the 
Rev. Clergy of Ills Diocese, on Ihe 
Law of Lenten Fast.

To the llev. Clergy of the Itwceseof Kimjston,
Dear Rev. Fathers : The venerable 

law of Lent, binding the faithful to 
lain definite rules of fast and abstinence 
for Forty Days, to prepare them for the 
worthy commemoration of Our Lord’s 
l’assiou, and Death, and Resurrection re
mains in full force, except in so far a. it 
may be dispensed by competent Ecclesias
tical authority.

All Catholics who have passed their 
twenty-first year, and have not yet ad
vanced into infirm ul I age, arc obliged by 
the law of fast to restrict themselves to- 
one full meal, with a partial refection, 
called collation, on all days within the 
Lenten period, except Sundays, unless 
they be excused by sickness, or hard la
bour, or some other condition of life that 
would render fasting manifestly ami 
gravely injurious to their health. Custom, 
sanctioned by the tacit consent of the 
Church, allows also a morsel of bread to he 
used, with a cap of coffee or tea, in the 
morning.

The law of abstinence, which forbids 
the use of certain kinds of food, is obli
gatory upon all who have passed their 
seventh year, even those who may be ex
cused from fasting, unless by reason of 
their weakness of health, or other just 
cause, they shall have obtained a dispen
sation from legitimate authority. Until 
very recently, the rule of Lenten abstin
ence absolutely excluded meat and eggs 
from the food of the faithful; but, now, 
by the indulgence of the Church, the 
rigour of ancient observance has been 
considerably relaxed. By a special Induit 
of the Sovereign Pontiff, granted to this 
Province in 1S74, and made available for 
ten years, the use of llesh meat is allowed 
at every meal on Sundays, and at the 
principal meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, except the Sat
urday of Quartertcnse and Holy Satur
day. It is not, however, permitted to 

fish with meat at any meal in Lenten 
time, even on Sundays; but fish and 
other fasting fare may be prepared with 
lard, when butter may not be easily pro
cured. Eggs, butter, cheese and milk 
freely allowed in this Province, not only 
at the principal meal, but also in the 
evening collation. Should any further 
relaxation of the Lenten discipline be re
quired by individuals, we hereby author.

Our Priests, in virtue of powers given 
us by the Holy Father, to grant dispensa
tions to those of their respective Missions, 
according to the reasonable exigency of 
each case.

Impress, Dear Rev. Fathers, upon the 
minds of your people the sacredness of 
this pious discipline of Lent, sanctioned 
by the use of the Catholic Church from 
the very beginning of her existence, in 
accordance with the teaching of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ and the example given to her 
by llis own fast of forty days in the 
desert. He is “the way, the truth and 
the life,” and, by union of our fast with 
His, we justify our title to be called Chris
tians, that is, followers of Christ. The 
Jews followed Him in great multitudes, 
attracted by Ills miraculous healing of 
their bodily diseases and t.ie multiplica
tion of bread in the desert, but in His 
hour of trial and contradiction they 
abandoned Him. The true disciples of 
Jesus must follow Him into the desert of 
hunger and the way of self-denial. 
Wherefore did He say, “If any man will 
come after Me, let him deny himself and 
take up his cross and follow Me.” (Matt, 
xiv. chap., 24 v.) By the emaciation of 
forty days’ fast and abstinence Jesus pre
pared Himself for conflict with the devil. 
This preparation was not needed liy Him, 
hut m it He taught us the method of 
Christian warfare against our spiritual 
enemy, who “goeth about, as a roaring 
lion, seeking whom he may devour.” (L 
St. Peter, V. chap., 8 v.) Jesus, the inno
cent Son of God the Father and the Vir
gin Mary, did penance for us ami paid 
the superabundant price of our redemp
tion. But we must do penance, each 
for himself, in union with the atone
ment of Jesus, and so “fill up what is 
wanting of the sufferings ot Christ in 
flesh.” (Colossiaus I. chap., 24 v.) The 
ecclesiastical law of fast and abstinence 
may be dispensed with in favour of youth, 
or age, or infirm manhood; but the law 
of penance is indispensable for all who 
are debtors to God’s justice by wilful trans
gression. There is no other way to Hea
ven open for the sinner but the hard way 
of penitential mortification and self-chas-

goud swimmer, the water, 
moreover, being shallow.

party. This constraint has affected 
no good for Ireland nor restored 
harmony and confidence to tho Im
perial councils.

Wo are glad to notice that tho 
Homo Kulo party are to accept Mr. 
Gladstone’s invitation by instructing 
their acting leader, Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, to formulate their demands. 
We have every confidence that these 
demands will bo just an I firm, and 
as moderate as the requirements of 
Ireland permit.

The Rev. Father Beckx, the twenty- 
second successor of St. Ignatius, the 
founder about 1535—ami fust Superiot- 
Gi-neral of the Society of Jesus, anil who 
resides at Rome, has passed his eightieth 
year. He is of middle height and well built, 
and at an age when nature wiuld seem 
t« protest, against the austerities of religi
ous life. This illustrious priest—whom the 
Italians style the ‘Black Pope’—does not 
relax the rigor of his rule. His forehead 
is high, the eyes small hut fine and pierc
ing, the nose slightly elongated and aqui
line in shape, prominent cheek bones, a 
small month, his contenance at once dis
playing energy combined with great 
ity. The Rev. Father Rubillou, his Assis- 
tant, is much of the same appearance, w ith 
a high color, llis features a little less 
finely moulded, sh iw eyes so penetrating 
and so lull of drollery as not to be easily 
forgotten. He also is in the eighties. It 
appears there is also an English-speaking 
Jesuit at the Villa-llicaaoli, aged eighty- 
nine years; so th t the combined ages of 
these three youthful religious reaches 

nothing approaching two hundred and 
seventy years. If, as is very likely to be 
the. case, these gentlemen entered the 
noviciate of the Order at eighteen, or 
thereby, the combined time which they 
have spent in the service of their Divine 
Master would foot up over two hundred

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.

Gen. Skobeloff's remarkable speech to 
the Servian students is made the subject 
of journalistic comment by the press of 
all Europe. It has certainly produced an 
unmistakeable sensation in every metropo
lis of the continent. The position of Gen
eral Skobeloff, his high military reputa
tion, and exalted rank as well as excellent 
standing in the Russian couit, invest his 
remarkable utterance with an importance 
that cannot he overlooked. The general 
has fairly thrown down the gauntlet to 
Germany. When interviewed by a repre
sentative of a Parisian journal, he refused 
to disclaim in the least his anti-German 
sentiments. “My position,” said he, “is 
an independent one. So long as l am 
summoned in time of war, I care nothing 
for the rest. I did say that Germany is 
our common enemv, and I repeat it. I 
believe that safety lies in a union of Slavs 
with I-ranee. The European balance of 
power must be re-established, or there will 
soon be only one power—Germany." In 
\ ieuna and Berlin particularly, intense 
feeling has been aroused by Skobeloff’s re
markable declarations, which are believed 
to be the expression of Russian Pan-Slav- 
ist opinion. From Berlin conies the not 
expected news that all the papers express 
indignation at the Skobeloff speech to the 
Servian students. The Germania 
so far as to express the hope that the Ger
man government will ask Russia whether 
she grants her generals leave of absence to 
preach a crusade in France against Ger
many, and it is further reported that 
Emperor William has expressed the deep
est indignation and sorrow because of 
Skobeloff’s speech, declaring that if such 
wanton provocations continued he would 
be compelled to resort to energetic 
ures. In Vienna the press is unanimous 
in condemnation of the speech, the Frrnn- 
dmblatt attributing significance to it 
the ground that thousands of Russians hold 
the same views and affirming that Pan
slavism is as great a danger to Russia 
as it is to Europe. The immediate effect 
of the speech will be to arouse bitter feel
ing in Germany and Austria against Rus
sia. Austria has much reason to complain 
of Russian interference in Montenegro and 
Herzegovinia and will in any steps it may 
take to re assert its dominion over 
these principalities, be sustained, if re
quired, by Germany. It is very doubtful 
if France could yet afford to interfere in 
opposition to the views of the great Teu
tonic powers. In fact, we look upon it as 
impossible that Gen, Skobeloff’s speech 
should be the immediate cause of a rup
ture of friendly relations between the 
great powers. It is merely an indication, 
but a strong one, of the present drift of 
the national feelings and sympathies 
which underlie great alliances and precede 
continental perturbation.

The rumored action of certain members 
of the Ontario Legislature in the direction 
of voting an Address to Her Majesty the 
Queen praying her to he pleased to release 
the “suspects” presently imprisoned in 
diff rent parts of Ireland ; and also that 
she would he pleased to grant the 
measure of Hume Rule to the people of 
that country that We enjoy in this free 
and happy country, is one that must 
commend itself to every lover of justice 
and of freedom.

The news also conies that a like 
is to be followed in the Quebec Legisla
ture; and it is l.ar-1 to understand how 
any opposition could the offered—which 
we cannot anticipate—to such a fair, 
such a reasonable and, such a just 
position.

It is just possible, also, that a similar 
movement will he made in the Dominion 
Parliament and in the Legislatures of the 
different other Provinces.

The proposed movement is, as we have 
already said, one that must commend 
itself to every just and reasonable man 
throughout this fair Dominion. Here 
in Canada we are tree in the fullest ac
ceptance of the term, and we are happy 
and loyal just because we are free.

That men should he cast into prison 
without any charge being formally made 
against them and that they should lie 
kept there without a trial, or the faintest 
chance of such being offered them, is a 
state of affairs so monstrous that no free, 
happy and loyal people can understand.

That a country possessing all elements 
of a prosperous Nation should be de
prived of the inalienable—or supposed to 
he inalienable—right of making their 
own domestic law--, is also something that 
no people enjoying those rights 
here in Canada do, can realize.

We therefore hope to see the proposed 
movements carried into effect at at early 
day by an unanimous vote of the various 
Legislatures.

of Our work of liquidation of the 
Debt, We are happy to lay before you the 
followihu statement, which shews two 
thirds ef Urn- entire Liability iliac barged 
in the first quarter of the year of collection:

Kingston lias paid........................ $ :i,uso m22 Parishes have paid their hill
ll’l'arishes have- paid in part ÏE IK

one

course

Total cftNh received..............$l.r>,4lM or»
For the read) and generous roHjoiiHe of 

Our beloved Clergy and people to the 
demand We have been obliged to make 
upon them, in the name of the Diocese, for 
the removal of the financial burden that ho 
long oppressed and well nigh paralyzed 
her. We are exceedingly grateful, and 
l»eg of God to reward every cheerful giver 
by an abundance of Hi» blessings. May 
this season of Penance and Prayer be 
fruitful of manifold grace to all for the 
purgation of sin and the increase of virtue, 
that the Kingdom of God may he firmly 
established in our hearts, and the forces 
of Satan he repelled from our borders. Much 
will depend upon the zeal of the Clergy for 
the awakening of the people to the call of 
God and their true conversion to Him, who 
“is gracious and merciful, patient and rich 
in mercy." Permit Us to address you, dear 
Bevd. Fathers, in the soul stirring language 
of the Prophet to the Priests of old : “Blow 
the trumpet in Zion, sanctify the fast, call 
a solemn assembly ; gather together the 
little ones, and them that sin k at the 
breast; let the bridegroom go forth from 
his bed, and the bride out of her bride 

porch and the 
altar tho Priests, the Izo-rd’s ministers, 
shall weep, and shall saÿ: ‘Spare, () Lord, 
spare Thy people: and give not Thy inheri
tance to reproach.’ ” (Joel n., 15.)

The Grace of Our Lord .Jesus, and the 
Charity of God, and the Communication of 
the Holy Ghost, be with you all. Amen.” 
(n. Cor. xin. chap., lit v.)

This Letter shall he read to tho 
gation in each Church of the Diocese 
Quinquagesima Sunday.

Given at Kingston, under our hand and 
seal, this Sixteenth Day of February, One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty 
two.

arepro-
un-

goes

mysteries of 
Redemption. In the daily Matin hymn of 
Lent, which every Priest is expected to 
recite with intelligent and prayerful spirit, 
for his regulation of himself and instruc
tion of his people, the following beautiful 
stanza occurs .

“ Utamur ergo pareius 
Verbis, clbi.etpotlbus, bonmo, Joels, «u. arclius 
Perstemus in custodla."

T he various methods of penance here 
summarized may, with great advantage to 
edification, be developed and applied by 

your people, especially tiieadmon- 
' punish ourselves, and stay the 

arm of God’s vengeance, by mortification 
of the unruly thirst for drink in these holy 
days. We have, ourselves, known many 
persons who made it a practice to form a 
resolution, at the beginning of each Lent, 
to alwtain altogether from alcoholic drink, 
or tobacco, or some other form of lawful

m cas-

on

chamber. Between the

as we you to 
ition to

BOOK AND PERIODICAL NOTICES. congre-

Psalms, Hymns and Antiphons.—We 
have before us a very neat collection of 
Psalms, Hymns and Antiphons for Ves
pers on Sundays and the principal festi
vals of the year, including the “Common 
of Saints” at Vespers with Litany and 
prayers for the Forty Hours’, devotion. 
Published by Thos. B. Noonan & Co., Bos
ton. This little book will, we believe, 
prove of great utility to the clergy, and 
to the laity who desire to follow tne chant 
at Vespers and at the Forty Hours. The 
matter is so methodically arranged as to 
make the hook invaluable to members of 
Choral Choirs especially.

The Catholic World for March is an 
unusually good number. It opens with 
a powerful and convincing paper from 
Santiago Ainsa on the United States and 
Mexico. The writer takes strong ground 
against the annexation of Mexico to the 
United States. “Six weeks in Ireland in 
1881” by an Englishman, is a valuable con
tribution to a discussion which has ob
tained world-wide attention. This paper 
is a powerful indictment of British mis- 
government. The historical articles “John 
Fisher. Bishop of Rochester,” continued 
from last number—“A Pope of the first

pleasure, until Easter Sunday, for the 
purpose ef supplying the deficiency of 
their fast ; and we have, also, known God’s 
blessing to have been given, in return for 
such voluntary self-denial, to men who 
could distinctly trace to their fidelity to 
such a resolution their permanent 
version to Imbits of temperance.

Above all, let your people be instructed 
to combine prayer with their fast, after 
the example of the Saviour, who prayed 
as He fasted, and affirmed the supremacy 
of prayer, as the principle of Christian 
life, in the words by which He repulsed 
the tempter. “Not by bread alone doth 
man live, but by every word that pro
ceeded out of tne mouth of God.” (Matt, 
iv., 4.) This sublime maxim is the very 

of Christian religion. It is the 
charter of the soul’s nobility, and the 
superiority of its life over the life of the 
body. Communion with God in holy 
meditation upon the words which proceed 
from His mouth, and the imbibing of 
His spirit of life through prayer, is the 
realization of angelic life in mortal flesh. 
This is the exercise whereby devout souls 
are fortified against the cravings of 
suality and maintained in rectitude at all 
times; but it is in a special manner the

LIAMES VINCENT CLEARY, 
Bishop of Kingston. 

Signed, by Order of llis Lordship,
Titos. Kelly, Secretary.con

juring the past fortnight a man has 
been going amongst the Irish Catholics of 
Toronto collecting alms, on the grounds 
that he. was a Land Leaguer «and had been 
turned out of his holding, and that the 
lady leaguers were providing 
children in Ireland. He gathered a good 
deal of money, and now it turns out he 
is an imposter.

It is quite probable that the Rev. F. 
Kcough, of the London Oratory, will he 
appointed Catholic Bishop of Southwark, 
England, to succeed the late Right Rev. 
Dr. Grant.

for his six

You may be taken away young, you may 
live to fourscore, you may die in the open 
field, but if Mary intercedes for you, that 
day will find you watching and ready. All 
things will be fixed to secure your salvation; 
all dangers will be foreseen, all obstacle re
moved, all aids provided. The hour will 
oome, and in a moment you will be translated 
beyond fear and risk; you will be translated 
into a new state where sin is not, nor ignor
ance of the future, but perfect faith and 
serene joy, and assurance and levé everlast
ing.—Cardinal Newman.

essence

Over #10,000 have been collected in the 
parishes adjacent to Quebec and forwarded 
to Rome as Peter’s Pence.

The Little Sisters of the Poor have now 
two hundred establishments.

The Czar has granted a general pardon 
to the Polish Roman Catholic Bishops.

tisement. It is God’s decree, “Unless ye 
do penance, ye shall all likewise perish.” 
(Luke xin. chan., 3 v.) There is no es
cape from this decree. It applies to the 
nineteenth century equally as to the first. 
Not to the carnal Jews only, but to the
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Arrangement-

CHEAP BOOKS.—i Shrewd M Ever.
In « extended article in the Wrshing- alld , etorieH.........

ton [D. C., J Star, we notice that among and other stories... 25c
othere, Senator James G. Blaine, who has Grucinxoi naiieii „ ...........
suffered in the iiast with lheumatism, now e“ Trowel ^r the Cross and other 
keeps St. Jacobs Oil on baud in case of the Vowel or uie..................................... 25c
any future attack. p*on and the Sibyls, a classic Chris-

First and foremost among external cura- tUn novel...........................................
lives of pain is Ur. 'I homes’ Lclectnc Oil. y"mminia and other stories.........
Nor is it less esteemed as a remedy for per;co the Sad, and other stories.
coughs, pains, awellings, corns, bunions, — e jj{ake8 an(| Flanagans....................... 25c
etc. It is an economic as well as rnexnen- Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 26c
sivearticle, since the results produced by Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.'
it necessitate the use only of a small ipian- ............................................................................... 26c
tity. Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 26c

A history of the Protestant Reforma
tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett................... •—”••••• 25c

Fabiola, or the church of the Gala-

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 26c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert.............................. ............... 2SC
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the an-

thor of Wild Times..........................•••• 2oc
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................ ••••;;........ 16c
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................;;........ 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare......................... ......................
Father de Lisle................................................
The school boys............................................
Truth and Trust...........................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.................
The Apprentice..............................................
The Chapel of the Angels...................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend..............
Tales of the Affections................ .............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew...
The Ciusade of the Children.................

TllOS. CoFFF.Y,

SîSSSSHSaïfÆ
LOSHKH. AMOUNT • C'Al'KK.

40-»l7,4l2 08 -€eu»ti unknown.
ïî 1T,S:IJC1,l!SSïrM.

40- 1MI 8 71 -Miarkhlal ling to root from chiiiv

20,122 08-Running fires, 
lu— 10.MI8 10- Defective stoxes and stove pires. 
17 4,615 06— Defective chimneys and closed up

fireplaces.
Children playing with matches.

u»e of lamps and

THE '• LONDON MUTUAL." 25c

existence. These questions are: Who 
maJe this world Î Who made myself 
Why am I in this world I XX hat » llie 
origm of evil in this world I XV hat is my 
destiny in tins world fur time and eter-
liitV 1 What have I to do to reach it The annual meeting of the London Mutual 
What sha'l be my lot after death m eter- ^ |u6urance Company b ok place y ester- 10-

“‘Reason by itself does not answer these day afternoon ie the Mechanics Hall at . 1,390 M-Untcrml'i'n outbuildings,
outelndhence infldels remain m o’clock. Arm.

darkness. But what streams of light sur- i here » ere present. M • ' pm*"- For Severe Coughs «lid Hoarseness,
round us, as we listen.ta.the„trong, of Weatminster. Preeldent 5- losomotUc on Bail- Philadelphia, Jan. 1, 1876.
communication of failli by revelation. London Knst, Vice-1 lesnUnt, Moses roads. , h Mfkkhk Seth XV FowLK&SoKb:
We sec here only the beaut,W Sprin({er, 8heriff of Waterloo; Jo«ph Mar- 6- ,.KO00-atom engin,. -wed thresh- ^ uf Seven.

God’s workings, on ine g «hall. Warden of Middlesex; J. White, Char- 6_ 618 50-Stove uto* pa-lng through per- t t| d Coates Streets, has long been a
W'l™ ‘^“n thTjudgment Uay of LgCro..; G.H. Cook, Be.chville; U. Mosaic, la outbuild- sufferer from a severe cough and hoarse-
minkU-dlhGueProvidence w.ll bevin- ,/fierait. John A. Leitch Brantford; lags. ness, which I considered chronic She
mankind, y # | of angels y^Leod, London East; A. Vining, —- — was treated by some of our most eminent
and men, and of the devils and infidels Ni^n, KJehani ?ffmd he”’tempo^ rehef.6 °1 prescribed

Ksséa&ïsa'»
mg God and the perlecti tu j R„l,inson, London tp. ; John G MçDon- shi,lgie, laid ia mortar at sn «tr» «-it ol *{jj curcj |ler a, it is now four months since
considered in the light of faith, p • “ s)i, ||y,i„ park; (i. E. Campbell, l-.kfrn ; cci.tspersqusro of roe, “ vor i",1,! ‘«nUdy nut a,,. took the last of it, during which time 
believe in “matter withou K 1 ^nje Kennedy, London tp ; ■ J- p»iJlt i. a g'ooi i rotostloa. hut whJ l. ghe ,ia# ]ia(1 n0 return of the compta nt.
By so doing they ment Lilly ü McArthur, Lobo; R. Geary. .L.n.!)"    h iLaper a, d up.ally e*«Aual is ■ strew “J“, Fortlie good of suffering humanity, Miss
FeU, vn: *  ̂ U — hK.r,e,,ue,ted rnebo lay the case

he daV’of ^dgmeift tiny whl ^ U, .K.dimsnd; W'£££ U ! Legist and

theinselve-. I-Lnto «^.4^ C McUo-mhb W^erty^Jolm < ,!emV,i, S.^É om’sev'enth am.^barton

pL^ig andgroXYora^ui'h of spirit T. H. Minton, and a large I Streets 60 cents and 81 a bottle. Sold

. • h* i |. .. .ii snv of the faithful: num' er of others. . ,,Ues closed up with tinfboanlH, and »toxc- by all the druggists.
These are they « horn- we had some time Mr. AMnU C. I& S2i£&£SX£* Khaa^..-«*tnagdo,‘„ Nothing Short of Unmtotakablo 
in derision and for a parable and reproach, and called upon the H J . whiuh inland lire board i, sure sooner or lstor t« ikVo» Benefits
We fools esteemed their lifeimwiness, iww |1‘' i“f“ ai follows Uwds’nh'tto‘rKt ir'oa'sl’o ol but llulo or no Conferred upon tens of thousands of
they are numbered among the cbildr v„„i,. r,o/ <hr Undm .tfoinnl l-lrr /n«ur- ,,election The i«s>t »a.v is to take down the. old ff eoul.1 originate and maintain
Gui We erred Iron, the way of ^he r„ ,k<...... ............. , fh-gn «;-b> îTJTtWî- the reputation which Aver s Sausa-
truth, ami the sun of uinlerstaii K Your l’.-ird of Dinct-rs have th honor to prient . lin thilll. le used to pr toct rtaje- pahilla enjoys. It is a compouml of
not risen «pm, us. “ »a^lL 0“ > the best valable alterative^ with the

m the xiay uf lIMlttll), *u ,V1 ; , ,)vr ifcSi, mid ilutadiug the iMihifie*» ot the year. Man/fires happen from thie caiw, although the IotUtleS of Potassium 1111(1 Iron, — nil
the Lord we have not known. ‘*l Ua, .. '^•|.|| wvrv -«.,;ton the from thi- cauH.- for the pant ve« Arccon.j«ra; f(|, l,lood-duunsill«
1 ri,l.. uinfitvil U- now we are ColisUlheu The number of polieio hsiimI » * rt lJ.J «" 11 ,i%P>v light, stone or concrete eyes are equally an i . tjiriilt J'1">1UU u . , these riih nxetvm, and ti,02(i <»n thv premium not.- hx^Uiii, *h* J Jtin and perfectly tafe. l'iisafo lantcnw and life-sustaining— Mid is the mostin our wnkedneML ll h i„ ail nvuti; ii,Hu.i..g arc aVso the rau-v of many A c. what 1* knownm effectual of all remedies for scrofu*

£~S:?ES£1==S ïSr-sf® SLSTÎU.’S'Srs
prophetical words ul the Hu y u ........»ti,o»nd lordt-n capital accoi at produces rapid and complete cures of
through Solomon, than to the absurdities „,r l£üZ L. wil! h« rocn l,v the »,»rn. 31st oscssssa, 1881. gcroll,la, Sores, Bolls. Humors, l’lm-
of lugersull preaching Infidelity -or h.'r.to, Imshotn ,-..4.0-.3.o;i; ol this , e . 8 8CO.190 03 pies, Eruptions, Skill Diseases ami nil
money’s sake, and to the hlaqilieiuo is }b„ ,Mn, ,;s.iti».s3 Amount cue on Asses»», ut. disorders arising from impurity of the
utteiai.ee* of hi. associate Non-thinkeis. ,lu „„ hI,i«.-n«l in the biter .....:v.-—,’*e0 * blood. By its Invigorating effects it

F. X. Wes hirer, D. U. »P«t ^ th. m Amount due on Amemment n yl „ always relieves and often cures Liver
limpei-tor, ami th« taitlc of claims paid, detail the - ---------—8 13,Ul .k> Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
cause of vaeh fire, as nearly’ as wuki be weerwi e Balances due by A cents (sc- Irregularities, and is ft potent renewev

curr', 'l,m,K.-”d JZyi Of waning vitality. For purifying the
to the jlrt-vvntativi-s Ir on tire, which if net d umm ‘Xn for Insurance)............ 91,î!fi fr blood it lms 1IO equal. It tones up the
«■onhl.dio diiulit, b« the nicMirt savin* muçh^ljj Bill» recel able. fg £ system, restores and preserves the
i'l’t£-lrrlur^-n.lvam»‘'-:athe,'rj ,.l,,n,l,rl,it.r«. «•«*»*"::•••• .............. 618 53 health, and imparts vigor and energy.
hat fin', were lower In )ears ol commercial g^.^'Vpo.ir (lor'ihe For forty years it has been ill extensive

l.rcx-rliy than in lo« lavored toa»'»», tmt Ws policy hold- ■«, non no ««’• »'«• «* to-day the most available
ih.o v hw ^ ln<Sh,S « tto pm,» 0,"i e,i) !... ......■■■■■_■ 30000 00 medicine for the suffering siek.
", the (act, thl{ 7lf*'ver the Country,PanJ most d r̂, 2 °" 1,019 32 For sale by all druggists.
_ ,!su,a„oeCompanies; «till,ho theory c“X°îÆS.nk ■ 10,032 00

is (mix api»arently bffected for the ifreat increast of Treasurer’s hands
« Ç .........

two months for a i-vno,l of 41 years. Scientists ad- 
varu-e the opinion that a like “dry spell will not oc- 

ainin, perhaps for uenturies which will be a 
orting assuram e, no doubt to insurance people.

lv affected a w eaker Company ; but be- 
for the Directors to slightly 

bevond, the former 
nvvnience xxa< felt, all 
and your Board point

tt'inter.
Annual Meeting of a Prosperous In- 

suranco Company.
.. 25c

A.M. I’M. PM.MAILS AH I'NliKH.L___
XXeaU-ni Hallway,
Kaitt—Main bins.

-œ.’i'ïi'Ë'.œ.
Hatton KaaUrn Htatssa, etc 6 00 

New York •• , •• ••
U. r. Ii.—East of ToronUi 

Klng»U>n.otUwa, Montreal., 
Quebec and Murtliiue Hro-

OrsfllflUK BeportB — Dlic^lore and 
Ofllrcrs Elected-

25c
.... 25c:iK

25c s
Thro’‘ilagV-Hamlllon .. ..

coe, Mt. Brydgw -- • ■ *•
BKwP«.tüof“î,dSpï

bolt, Western HUttee, Mam j u

*SÜ£iSSS^i " 7M
WesternHtatee, Manitoba.. •• •• ‘ w 
hr,.’ lings — Chathuui and

Htruthroy, WaUordand Wy-

nîito“ ri o. ii.iu'iit ai.
AiVhm* Craljf- CemUchie, For

eat.Thedford, ParkhiÜ and, ^ ^ ju

- 7 JO .. .. , 146

.. 7 00

25c

6 00 1 IB --

W Wider...................... ••
nB<CUiArIntdiîi?ito.n ”

»nCanada ^Bt'Ulhem east of 81.

Tl.omaa and for Aylmer and 
depen den/lee, Port Bruce 
and orwell • • • • 7 SO --

Canada Southern wc*t of Ht
# IB --I •SïKïte'i

5
RntSS;- :: :: *-?SiS ::

Port Hover Lake Huron ma »
London Huron A Bruce— II 

Iilaceabetween London,'' Ing-
haii» and (*od> r.ch....................... .. ••

W. U. x it. and Southern A 
limwion of W., (i. A H. . 6 1
li, tween llarriEbiurg < Fetgna 

Kincardine and Lucknow ..
Buffalo * Lake Huron, went ot 

Htratford, and (i. T. we»t of
Buffalo "'bake 11 uron between 

Parle and Stratford ..
Buffalo \ Lake Huron,bet 

Parle 8.and Buffalo.. •• ..
T. IV. between htratfor and 1

6 8e'(■Z

Uoo .. ••
Hoo a 46 6 80 
lloo 6 80 ”too 12 16 1 16

:: ÎS

Addrens— °T'
6 80 Vi 16 4 16ht^Mary e aiid Stretford . .

Thro Haga-Clinton Ooderlch,
Mitchell and Healorth

l,v!t.^|,HVeThoriidale dally i 

i.’herry Grove, Ht. ivee iTuee. 
and Frida)e .. 18 18

Stage HollV a—Between Aylni r ;
Lx on*. H irr« t'v lie. Mm ! 
les l»or< hei.tr Statu n dail> ,

:: .1Ï »r

smm

* xAM
each way .. ■

Byron Monday, Wednewda) ; 
and Friday i -I

Crumlin and Evelyn <Toee-| 
day and Friday ■ ..2

A mien* Ilo wood Coldntream |

Arva, Klginfleld, Ma eon
Bryamdon, Iwrlm (Wed-j 
newlay and Saturday ..7 00

Kttrick, Teller, Vanneck . 7 oo .. .
Lucan ................................. 7 00 1 15 .
London Eaet .. .. 7 00 12 U0 8 ft
Atkin •• •• 7 00
l’.irkliill and Strathroy stage 

i Tue», Tliiirt. and Saturday 
IUlmont.Nileatown. Ealing 
and Derwent • - ,

London. St. .lime*. Park am!1 
Delaware daily)

Whim Oak—Monday, Wednee 
day and Friday

L
rf

ç=?.- m

-J* .u :-L7 , oo 18 oo 4 Ho
“Enjoy lour Life”

is good i-hilohupliv, hut to do SO you 
must have health. If bilious and consti- 
palt-d, or UuoJ i- out of older, use Do 
Bierce’s “I’leasnnt I’urgative Pellets, 
which arc mild, yet certain in then oper
ation. Of all druggists.

The Baptist ministers of Chicago have 
declared themselves against professional 

' revivalists, for the following good reasons: 
"They cultivate a distracted, one-sided 
religious life. They give undue promin
ence to noisy ami public efforts fur saving 
souls. They produce the impression that 
religion is largely a matter of feeling. 
Ther savor too milch of the burlesque and 
of buffoonery. Tin y lower the dignity of 
the most solemn subject which can engage 
men’s attention. 1 hey put a premium 
upon ignorant and crude presentations of 
Gospel truth. I hey insult the intelli
gence of the aae. by making the unlearned 
and the unwise its religious teachers.”

Cure by Absorption
is most certain in disease of the kidneys 
or bladder. Dav’s Kidney Bad never fails.

Price 82. Children’s (cures bed-wetting.), 
81.5(1. (if druggists or post paid by mail. 
Day Kidney Co., Buffalo, N. V.

No article ever attained such un- 
bounded 
Burdock

7 oo ÎSS :
mi

For liri-rtt Britain.— Th«* latrat hour»for ili*pHUhm*let- 
Ur* rtv for tirent I’.ritnin. art—M outlay* at loop m.. per ("u- 
mirl i. i. ket. via New Y- rk Tuesrtaye at l p.ni.. per Inman or 
Wll.tf star Line via 5 ' ThurwU)*, at 7 :to a m., per Inman 
or White -star Line, via New York. Pontiige on Letters, 6c.
.,4-r (./ S< wwpApern.1 •• per o/ regiatration fee*. 6c,

Hate* “f postage on Letters la-tween places in tne Do- 
ii -Pc per I o7.. prepaid by prêtage stamp if pouted un- 

1.4- sent to the Dtatl Letter i Iffit e, Letter* poeted ex- 
o/. in weight, and prepaid only 8c, wtU be rated 

th* amount ' f deficient vostuge not prepaid.
Post Card* to t'nited Kingdom. 2<- each.
Money Orders—la*tied and paid on and from any Munev 

Oriler office in the Dominion of Canada. Oreat Britain and 
Ireland lir tish India Newfoundland, and the United Stales.

Post office having* Bank.—Deposits will be received at 
this office from Si to SRon. Depositors obtaining the Post- 
niH-ter-Oeneral s special permission can deposit SI ooo. De- 
poM;t« on Savings Bank account received from V a.m. to 4 p m.

Office hoars from 7am to 7 pjB _
U tter* intended for Legist ration must be posted 15 

minutes before the dosing of eat h mail. , ,^A
N H —It is particularly re<pie*ted that the senders of mail 7w

niHtter will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad-

I.ondon Pest <

G-
Msu- $time, tires arc 

ilisaetrou* tu I

M‘ÜE1Ï.
FORRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
on earth equals St.

R, m.'y'^ A*Ü'h? 'l'ùl «h« CH-mV-nto»,-:jr

claims.
Directions in Eleven Languag-s.

BOLD BY ALL DBU00IST3 AND DEALEB8 
IN MEDKUNr..

A. OCrEIdER» & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.t U. 8. A»

LOCAL NOTICES.

R. S. Murray & Co. arc prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat;hed and tacked free, 124 Pumlas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest op Sad Sights.—The
I)S..1Td.- . 13-756 grey hairs of age being brought with
Polls!c. remaining in lorn- ,ow to the grave is now, we are glail to

rates. 31st Deo., 1881..................... ....... think, becoming rarer every year as the use
AS .toted above, the Dircoior» coral,-cred it ad- Amount at risk 31st Dec., .-7 -10 on of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more

Viable to EliKhtlv advance the rates to the lormcr l88l.............................. «38.4,7,719 OO neral By its Use the scanty locks of
popularity in so short a time as «a™* «-.J* v”h *'3°^*''* t «•» age once more resume thmr former color
lllood Bitters, and that too dur- 1 them at such a ligure as w/it never m-ecs- Mr Armstrong, President, moved the and the hair become thick and luxuriant 

ing" the existence of countless numbe-s of sitato thvn«çe,n..eiil.on tb«’ PJ™'1'™adoption of the report with a great deal of as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the
widely a.lverti-ed hitters and blood * ,'J''“duio, alter a «a......... lis-ht io>sv., and pleasure, owing to the array of satisfactory cha„ge of years, resting assured that no
, 1, i. evidem that this medi- 1,1m» with a rvas.mai.lv hope ol continu, non ol statements which it contained. In spite of Q y Hair at any rate will come to sadden
’hml-Viusi.'work af once, and haves 'A'ZJÏZ'M the most ^ ““** ^ b°Ule-

desirable effect unnttained. ?our Director, i.aw dvtvrminud not airain to err in this companies the business had y by by all druggists. ,
. Vtsixct, and trust the members will tupport thun in creased during the past >ear He sai l t ^or best photos made in the city go

The Medical Faculty were .among the the rwsolvc. company’s agents were deserving ot aii t pDY Bros 280 Dundas street. Call
firs, ft- recognize the value of Northrop & tl,XZ2SSTZ,brc.,doK ha. in praise, lie and examine’our stock of frames and
1 .v man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and „ J, ” Mctiol„ ,1», country, entirely supers, dul W occurred, but “l“.1naspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
iiypopliosphit-s of hi,ne ^ S”da as « ^"nkdTvefw» priment in the city. Children’s pictures

maturedecline'aud*geiierauiei;ility. ove,$.0,7001essthanhtst fmring tothe a specialty. Mo<henll,
TSk 'a K'Cr he .said. yA^^.u^dnt^ht nndmoken m

httt speak i„ the high,terms of ft oa a Cincls‘tiu "vas no such thing in this

of lunching the blood and counter- ( any, or w.-rked centrai y lo oouutry as standiug stiil. It was either go jenend um>n there Is no mistake nbout ft.
acting a hereditary tendency lo consum] - the terms ot n»' license, will not be me -enizv i. forward or backward. He also showed the There is not a mother on earth who
lion. In every pait of the Dominion . n„t of the monts ol the Com,,any will be lomul advantage of an extended business upon the h wlM’regulatelthenbowels, and give rest
ami throughout tin- l illlvd Status it lias on ef the cm.- ot this mw. ; tluur t|,oory of the law ot averages. lie pointed {“the mother:and relief ami health to the
attained a popularity a- wide-spread ns it nanus npi»-ar in the orderKconhni^i the aniom t out the .langer to which small companies, chnd, operating like magic. It G iwrlfcctlly 
i, deserved! a!,d the wide,.,,- attesting its ^rîuMndî-Xrvto  ̂ Ihi vain,est thank, such ns those in townships, were exposed «te tournera,»» S tSe

ellh-nev i- voluminous and convincing. f,,r tiie zeal and energy they haw di-plpjid in when heavy fires or a succession ot them idostanj neKt female nhysicans and nurses
Tim Cud I ivur Oil which is its pulmonic the success ol ihe Pomp''0 took place. , .. In the United States, Sold everywhere at -v
constituent,isnljsiifutely pure ami does not The usual offlctoVbisiu-cti n oi yho altairs ol the Mr. Joseph Marshall seconde c 1110 100 Va'nd'romfoft to the SufiVling. _ .

nan-vatu the stomach; while the Hypophos- Company were made by 1-roles.or rherriiiian, the In- in a brief speech. ‘MiiiowN’a Hovsehold Panacea” has no MANUFACTURF.D IN TORONTO.
; ‘ ,1 1 b, I,,... ally «pee or.d Insurance, and tl.v result lo.ind sntisfa - Mr. Vining discussed the question ol B nowsL;.. . 1 i, poth internal and a Permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dls-

plntus, superaddud to and hum,a I) tlir,, „ul,e returm print,d m the i.avcrnmcnt blue t, ,.xtcnaiou 0f tlio Company’s business. Eternal I t curls 'fain In the Side, Rack „raers and Ailments of the Kldnej-s, Bladder
blended with this ingredient, possess luvig- i.ook.huw, lie favored the adoption of the report, but and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, and Urinary Secretive System, or attendant
orating properties which render ,t most |n y^,^Lv=to refer to the a,,vUcd a judicious oversight on the part Toothache, «““le Bladdef
desirable ill diseases Involving such a tie- C01lUlllu,i attack» that are mode '«y of the Board regarding the extension of glood and Heal, as Its acting power Is won- passages ; lirlKliis’ I'lsease, filabetes,

uH—zdistric,s 1,11,1010 bu ,ansubstance as lllviplunt vollsuiulitloll, wliull ||n( no miCtor III What gms, or form running fives. Id of double tile strength of any falnodfrom nrugglsls free
it checks With a promptitude tiuly|marvell- it,, pr,I, i» I,as,-don tlio principle ra nnitualit!. Ml. Armstrong pointed out tliat the k-f,, r ov i,miment In the world,should pmcEa-chlld’s Viui. cd.5n cures Hed-wut-
UU-. in addition lo il- pulmonic effects, The many who escape !”Vo,,»rtdr«.m2riUwv Company had in reality lost nothing l y ox- every family handy for use when Regular I'ad.Sd.!». Special 1 ad to,
it imparts tone to the whole system, and "^“"nv pav'lurtber in the «hap,- ol a division <Jl tending their ligsincss into these districts wanted/^R reafty^s^ ‘stomllclli „nd clp.'01,j 'i<,.rmnu A (Vi.,'n'raytoii; lolin Sinn- 
being a fine blond dépurent, counteract» a pn-tii» to the «lmn holdi r». vn the other hand in a in thy past. Pains and Aches ol all kinds,” and Is for sale dish, M.D., Palmerston; W. r. Brav. w lug-tunduncy to scrofula. Moreover it to sold M^nvRh, of KeiU ^dftrn ^m eu ......... Wue.----------------- han^H-

iœ"Mt«,t nhU ofS,t«e often «Hlaimed to have under- ,q ^

cènt™m,d of .he larger, 81.00. I’rlpaml by W side a, well as iu Je the building

Northrop & Lyman, Toronto. Ont. I" ;!;HV ^^'nnS'kivna'lvk w!S ï'mv *66 M 23
The accidents „l life are unavoidable, ^V«n.-.i ii. l,ii«,»-s« to a lurttcular ctosa di-torn;tn«l L 'in order to proceed with the election of ^ «TTRUBeJ 

hf n,hrilmm,WG^v-^ o Director,0: Metre J Moral,al., A. J. B.

of a hftd pou» the remedy is . c u higlu-vvvemumistoailevnitxir, fromtl.o dices, other McDonald, and M. H. Ierguson were ap- taln> u 1U ,-a.T.durablean-t ciu-a?. tsuot u» ty:ni. Ctrcniura 
on 2 of Estvi brook’s steel l ens. 1 he btatl comptmies started in a like manner at the same time, uointed scrutineers. ^ LfifilCStOIl TfUC3 C0.f LtilCaÇO, III.»
oners have them. Brown Bros., Toronto, ""'GO""; lt™L™ 'tuc V The following nominations were made : _______ l64-18w-cow
wholesale dealers. ”“nmtcr«'of vmir Company ’in thvlr annual rciwrt Messrs. Hodgson. McArthur, Armstrong —>_ Firnlnvnv'ilt for LcUlifiS.

I860, in cvplaining th ir reasons ior extondhig (0f Yarmouth), and Grant. , ''f'. I ! s, -rein.
the ana of thvir Viiflines», took tin- i-n»ition that .... i n ,, ;..,. Directors were declared vXy. '  ■    s-1 -' kwTK* ,K ehXl : .1» Armstrong, of Yarmouth, M

annual proportioi ate «mount of losses." Your Pi- joh„ Hodgson, of Tilsouburg; and James
rectors have ever had these views I',-lore tlivm, and .. t of London Township. Ç@W76&jG,i,. re ,.v ,i .. ill.,-a.ly wi'l mb' heel-

The above gentlemen made appropriate ........ .

S it 'Z..: ni'os 8ThearlyY0Ptly0f thanks was au, pas,,-i I ,^„X.„i.wJsj-
lives to the Manager, th.'Board of Bireetors and
im,l swamp out am mere local conctm (a.* indeed it the various otheers of the Vompan> ior xnt 
did many of such companies in the State of Michigan careful .and efficient manner in which they 
last seas' n), and would have afforded the detractors haJ conducted the affairs of the Company 
ol the Mutual svstem iresh lood lor their misstate- . .

its. Your ilirrctors have here entered so fully during the past year. . _ , ,
, the subject to show the members that the eco- At a subsequent meeting ol me noaiu oi 

nomic sx stem of mutual protection, as given 1>\ the Directors Mr. James Armstrong, of 'Nest-

:»“SSS?S£«‘”’ cK'iiKÆi ;=::"hSS:
Jamks Armstrong, fient,

69(1 13
-$ 10.7Ü8 13

(■'‘•■•line 4 
double9 287,204 07

LIABILITIKS.
during 1881 
1882..............

Losses adjusted 
falling due in

Audited and found correct as above set 
A. Eulih, >
J. Hamilton. 

VOLICIKH 1881 Kl*.
Policies in force 31st Dec.,

4,963 30 

ÿ 282.210 77
foith. 

Auiitors.

have serious
xond making it necessary Mr u 
raise the rates up to, but not 
<■ ,sh system standard, no incoi 
claims wire promptly paid, r 
with a grt at ileal of pride to the

3,7061880............ ...........................
Policies, 1881, cash system .. 
Policies, 1881, premium note

7,923

6,026
R. J. C. DAWSON,
Ittw. 16th June. 1SS1.

Postmaster.

system............... 13,949

53.655
----- THF.-----FINANCIAL BTATKMF.NT,

paying off all losses 
djlisted claims than 
canital in available

of

which shows the Company, ni 
due, and car ying over fewer i

iinv years, to have a larger capn 
premium notes and cash asset! than 
the preceding j

GROCERY iTRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,at tiie end

175 DUNDAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong'» Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.
THE WHOLESALE TH VIIE

Jacvss n,iNo Preparation nal

ill bear 
ills 

leaving

n spevlalty. Country storekeepers w 
in mind that it will pay them to call 
store and compare pr’ces before 
orders elsewhere.

TIIE RETAIL TRADE
Is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods tire all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in till parts of the city

it this

ut t

no

til 1 Choice3Wines and Liquors always in 
Only the genuine article can bu had i

JOHN SCANDRETT.TARRV ' Wilson & MunroEl Em'
nor

V I T SUCCESSORS TO
liu-an- tê* FRANK SMITH & GO.,

G-BOOBES,
l«_ _

[KIDNEY] tWINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
4

Tills is one of (lie oldest and most extensive 
establishments in Ontario. The business will 
he carried on In the same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will bo such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-

WILSON & MUNRO.

B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent.

REMEMBER! EATON’S
and alt, sooner or l iter, came 
nters nf your Company in thvlr 

, in explaining th ir reasons for 
of their business, took the posi

Company, and wider spr 
ion, the more eu liable will 
ate amount 
had these vi

FOR FIRST-CLASS Prices this week far too Low to publish 
large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
.. .fiy-made or made t > order. All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Come 
and see for yourselves.

c?HagyimVs Yellow Oil
Will he found invaluable for all purposes 
of a family liniment. Immediate relief 
will follow its use in all cases of pain in 
the stomach, bowels or side ; rheum
atism, colic, colds, sprains and bruises. 
For internal and external use. It has no 
equal in the world for what it is recom
mended. For sale by all dealers at 25c. 
per bottle.

BOOTS & SHOESortiu,

to the spirit of the1 
cm, it ban 

in thvS 55- Of Every Description
-----AT-----

w-eow

STAMMERING *VERY LOW PRICES
The Canadian Institute for the Cure ol 

Stammering and all forms of Impediment

past three years. For circulars and testl

TESTIMONIAL.
I have boon troubled for a number of year-

rp^'ci^T.^r^ldX^rdoÆlruïfnd
ïutr7ftn8ThcaGuaune?u mm-ed robo'aiM Special Notice.-.!. McKenzie lia» rç- 
could wish, and I tonnd mynelf 'm,F0„vJ’’£ moved to the city hull building. This 
^»?ehhwMrB«rfecytiy freoT and I was enahleS is the Sewing Machine rv|iair part and at-
to^Sak In public as well an private without tachment emporium of the city. Better ----------------------------- --------------------
fearof stammering. It I» now four month, f . f reparing and cheaper rates .--.-^JwVaB « I Tv

rer^n,A °"d ma"

queen’s University, Kingston, cmnea on haiL<

Deserving of ’.Braise.

Too much cannot be expressed in favor 
of that unsurpassed remedy for coughs, 
colds, asthma, croup, sore throat, and all 
lung complaints, if you mffer from ne
glected colds try Hag yard's Pectoral Bal- 
----- The cost is triflng, only 25 cents.

----- CALL AT------

198 DUNDAS STREET.
I cannot he undersold.NHTITVTE

J. P. THOMPSON. I&TTIFTTTRÆl

8®S5EB«E®f@
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and alter cure, mailed for 10

D. C. M ACDONAI.D,
Manager Mid Secretary. ^ (JrOSS Rftby.

Fire Insjxcctor Cody presented the appended re- Nothing is SO conducive to ft mail’s re-
1 °To the Directors and members of the London liiaining a bachelor as stopping for one 

Mutual F.iro Insurance Company : night at tllO llOUSC of a marnecl ineiltl
(iKNTLK.MFN,-Your Inspector begs to report that t y ■ kent awake for five or SIX

hours by tho crying of a cross M,y. All
aggregate te #100,000, of which claims 13, amounting CTog8 anfi crviuR babies need Ollly iiop 
§2,061.25, were, for what the Directors concctyod «... . make them Well and smiling. |
good cause, rejected. Tho remaining 31.1 claims letters to maxe uiem w Travollpr

i were, with some deductions ou account of over Young man, remember uus.—iraveuei. i

^ani.

The struggles of our hearts—tho sorrows 
that how down our spirits—the loves that 
bind us to earth with ties that seem too 
Ntrong for even death to sever—all will pass 
away like a dream, and our very existence, 
so far as the world is concerned, will be a 
legend of the olden time. Bead in this the 
folly oi worldliness.
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be posted 15
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rs will bear 
rail at this 
ire leaving

E
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had at this
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unro

RCHANTS,

DON.

ost extensive 
business will 
inner as for- 
assured that 

< will be such 
nt popularity 
inner owner-

JNRO.
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FEBRUARY 24, 1882. THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7

1 FREE. 35 Cortlandt Street, New York. | ^ —

FINANCIAL. -, T. E POPULAR DRUG STORE. FITZGERALDIA1. ■
WOT- I

in I THE SCANDRETT & CO.W. H. ROBINSON,

ONTARIO lugcompetition and stringencx of Mu

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. j ima;ïXïÏM.ïl.ïï:;:r

sen i our lilustr“everythin* r«.
•he tiarden, >• 
on application

null,
ns and Chemicals

,J? GROCERS
IlNSUN

AIM: .XMO.NI. ni F LF XD1NG
•vs to meet I In-

IN ONTARIO.IMPERIAL HARVESTER! I raid-up Capital, 
| Reserve Fund,

$d ,000,01 U j
2Uf»,UUU mmi An Immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh and 
Wholesale and 
Retail.

j -V-A CALL HOLIC1TKD -

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
good.

Intercut Allowed on Deposits.The most perfect anti complete 
Reaper in the world.

Contains more practical patented 
IMPROVEMENTS than any other 
Harvester in the market.

It is the only machine made with 
pint form and raking apparatus tilt
ing independently ol* truck.

In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all others.

It can not get 
out of order, and 
is GUARANTEED 
to work in 
kind of grain.

Pursuant to a Intv Ac

>wn name.

f Parliament, 
posit and dr»1

I o
rlvd

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

moi ivy

mi pan y has the 1 argent Working 
i any I Ainu Company In Western 

1 are at all times prepared to 
y <»n tin- best mortgage security 
v rates of interest.

rS"»CapL
< >tit a i 

| lend Hill lH’NDAS STREET,

4ih Door East Richmond St.
I.V4.IYHANRATTY

retiring THI ENGLISH

«1*3
WM. F. BULLEN, Manager. i WILL CURE OK RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
propjy, ZB ZE3 3ST 3ST UB TFLUTTERING —1 -1—1

op the ht art, SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Office—Cor. 1 Uiiulas St. and Market Lane, 
LONDON.

174-1 f
//,. BILIOUSNESS, 

DYSPEPSIA,
— | INDIGESTION, 

JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM,

— HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

V
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
! And every spec lea of disease arising 
! disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAirf.

BLOOD,

Mamifavturers m
School, t Inm It and Ofilcv-Ya

prT“rr

It is the cheapest mncïiin 
It has no equal, and

:v- 1 FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Design* and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, Ac. Wv are also prepared to 
gl ve low est J mates for eh lire h furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

IlKKKitknvkh Rev. P Molpiiy, Stratliroy 
i Itev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

LOAN CO’Y.FROM THF

. _ (LIMITED.)
Fv. Hi1 I ' A TT ■ Tj Head Office, —: """ BOWELS ORLondon, Canada.

T, WILBURN & CO.,
! Subscribed Capital, - - #2,044,100.

•’ ofloiTit to fhe farmer, 
cverv L.r.uer wants one SPECIAL CHEAP SALEI Hon. Alex. Vidal, Senator, President 

| Ueo. Walker, Khq., J. P., Vice-President. 
DIRECTORS :

Jamks Fishbk, Esq., J. p.
J. F. H KLLM VTII. Esq., Barrister.
John Brown, Esq., Treasurer City of 

London.
David Oi.as 
Musks 8pki

STORE TO LETGLOBE WORKS, London, O
S. B. —AGENTS, if you want i<> sell »ho lîiNT n* ( 

mMIMZRIAL HAHVF^t i.’t?

*i *• —OF—
All klmls «if t'oaches, Carriages, Buggies 

Sleighs ami Cutters manufav4, ir« «l, wliolesal 
I ami retail.DRY GOODS!

FOR NEXT THIRTY 
DAYS, AT

J. J. GIBBONS’.

O H H ■ NGJVI, LL b, „ ALL WORK NV A R R XNTFD.

600
igfc FIRE PROOF CHAMPION, stap,eand Fa"=y

DRY GOODS!
Most popular and perfect engine in Canada

$20,000 Worth of is, Esq., 
NliKlt, E

Cl. c.
SQ.. M. P.P. CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
P-fr- 11 as been In business overii years, and 

lias lieeii awarded I*\ the Provincial ami 
IamniI Fairs 17s FIRST PRISES, beside* 
Second, Third ami Iilnlomas also i*eei, 
awardeil Me«lal and Diploma at the laterm - 

I tional Exlilhltion In Sydney, New Soul 
Wall's, Australia.

' Facto it v : KI N(i ST.. W. of Maiko'

STONES. SIMPLE EFFlCIf.NT, PHACTI- 

ENT VAN, NO HENCWiNO PLATES AS IN
mills, ohino-
EHS WILL LAST 
A LIFE TIME.

1ST ELI IQ-
.Money lent on the seeurlty of Heal Estate 

I at lowest rates of Interest. Mortgages, Muni
cipal and School Debentures purchased on 
liberal terms

Parties having mortgagee 
will find it to their advantage to apply at 
the Head < iffice of tills Company.
IION. ALEX. VIDAL,

President.

on their farmsM
*

J. A. ELLIOTT, 
Secretarygp 2 Mil.'. I rwr— -w,.

■CIV,.'I WITH EAlK , H MILLINERY ! 

MANTLES !
All Goods Offering at Reduced j\J VB)IG A L 11 ALL

115 DUNDAS ST.
TH E

PORTABLE

SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

"WATEROTJS ENGINE WORKS CO
DOMINION Prices..Tte--,

Two d«Mirs west of Homer.V sommorvllle’s 
Grocery store.CiiiiMiiteeil

.iiiiS-SSKSKtiiSEsim. NOW YOU CAN GET
----- YOUR-----

WINTER COAL

THVSSES.

SHAWLS !

CARPETS !

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT ELASTIC ST* M'KINGS,
Nlln. LDEK MU XCES. 

Every appliance for the sick room. Special 
tcnll«m paid to fitting trusses.SOCIETY■i

BRANTFORD. DR. MITCHELL.LONDON, ONT.

L.C. LEONARD Oflice:- Medical Hall. I Pi iMimlas si.
Residence North-East Corner of J»|t*ot 

I and Mapl«‘ Sts.
----- AT------To Farmers, M«‘ehaiiies nnd otliers Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate. SUMMER PRICESla'ri

Having a large amount of money on hand 
ve decided, *• for a short period,” to 
loans at (1 or 6j per cent., according to 

tne security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, it lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applyin 
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hull,

London, Ont.

iÈMtilàri £i S:------- FROM-------Has Just received large Impoitation of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S GOODS !
TO 1!H SACRIFICED IX 30 DAYS. A. DENHOLM, Jr.

WILLIAM STREET.

Orders left at (Mark’s Bookstore, Sir? Rich
mond street, or N T. Wilson’s Bookstore, 
Dundas street, will lie promptly attended to

!Being unable to find a cash 
purchaser for my STOCK in 
bulk, I will offer the same at 
and under cost.

WHICH HE Is OFFERING AT
ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates—Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—25c and 

Upards.
Glassware lea Sets—36c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pie- es—$1.75 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces— 165 

and Upwards
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
___ 98 Dundas St., opp. City Hotel and Ed Adams & Co,.

famines.

g person-
_ ;u' z";-

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDEHS.

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”i
„ Important to Nervous Suffirers.
TI,K ,3REAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
I for Nervous Debility mid nil Nervous 

; Afreet ions, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFICS 
MEDICINE. Tills is the only remeilv 
which lias ever been known to p«*f- 

i immently cure Palpitation and other 
- affections of the Heart, Consumption ini 
,,its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the1 
■ head, wind In the stomach. Indigestion,- 
Loss of Memo!) , Want of Energy, Basil 1 
fulness, Desire for solltute, low'spirits, ! 
Indisposition to labor on aeeonnt off 
weakness, Universal Lassitude. Pain in 4 
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature $ 
«.III age, etc Full particulars in.ourj 
pamphlet which we send securely scaled} 
on receipt of a.M cent stamp. Thc'speelli«- ] 

i is now sold by all Druggists at $|.no peri 
’ package, or it for or will he sent Ire.-
; by mail on receipt of money, by add

[THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

Manaokr. 
Rlelimond Ht.,

THE HOME Are pleasant to take. Contain tlieir own 
Purgative. ]« a eafv, F ire, ni.d efl'vctuul 
deatroyer of worm* in (

SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY,

Patrons will study their in
terest by calling at once and 
securing some of the GREAT 
BARGAINS.

n or Adulte.

(LIMITED).
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

HON.
CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
FRANK SMITH. Senator, President. 

Euoknk O’Kkkke, Esq., Vice-Pres. 
Patrick Hitoiikh, Esq.
XV’ T. Kikly, Esq.
John Foy, Esq.

JAMES MASON Manager 
Money loaned on Mortgages at lowest rates 

of Interest, and on most favor»' ie terms of 
repayment. Liberal ad vane -s on stocks < t 
Banks and Loan Companies at lowest rat* s 
of interest, for long or short periods without 
commission or expense.

Money to Loan ns low ns 5 p< 
and Ijoan Company Stocks, and on 
and Debentuies, without Commission 
pense

I have a special line of Black 
Cashmeres which I am selling 
at a reduction of 33^ per cent. 
Call and judge for yourselves, 
you will be astonished at the

STsoc,fTyL^;ssH,K,X,;V,,,LI':;V1'1 YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY, immense REDUCTION in
Wednesday evening at ei£lft oclScklhUhJR CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE every department, 

rooms. Alliion Block, Richmond street. The SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
objects of the society are many, the principle , 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among , Localit 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to Pe
those who may lie taken sick. The rooms arc uelieat 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Pureai 
evenings, and the society lias provided all «llord every 
kinds of games and amusements to enable its vigorating ex 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every thorough and 
Catholic young man in the city should belong tastes uusurp?
to it, as it is worthy the approbation of all. french is taught, free of charge, not only

in class, but practically by conversation.

C“V,TUA BKIîPITf Æ
S ihlH ml", r ' Will be held Oil the first weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 

‘M1rLT'^iu™iay of every month at, I ne ami ensuring self-possession. Strict atten- 
HLofi, "’cloek, 111 our rooms, CasUe Hall, lion Is paid to promote physical and mtel- 
Airnon Block, Richmond St. Members are lectual development, habits of neatness and 
requested to attend punctually. Al.KX Wil- economy, with refinement of maimer.
HON, Hec.-Sec Terms to suit the difficulty of the times,

1 • • without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

kin- sired, ()|i|liislle Itevere House,
Has now on sale one nt tin- most mag- 

iiificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
EDUCATIONAL. »y »

I1K / .V T UK DOMINION.

S|Mcial (l»ni|> Sale During Inhibition 
Week.

1 >oii’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

■r cent on Bank 
i Bonds

DOT IT DOWN !Applications for Loans to lie made to w. J. THOMPSON.litv unrivalled for healthiness, offer- 
cull ar advantages to pupils even 

itlons. Air bracing, wn 
I wholesome. Extensive grounds 
facility for the enjoyment of in- 

se. System of education 
I practical. Educational ad van-

EDW E. HARGREAVES. AND DON’T FONGET IT.
ol

1ertin
nil food YORK ST., LONDON. S G .A. R JEZ, O "W THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

HANRATTY, MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tan lied Harness lasts a life time 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
in tlie trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will lie happy.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BRUSHESON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.
of every 
Machine 
a first class 
Brushes.

discrlptIon. All kinds of Mill ,m<l 
Brushes made to order To secure 

art tele, ask for the London 
All hramled.

«T. BURNETT & OO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond SL, London.

THOS. BRYAN.
71 and 7.» Dundas street,AGRICULTURAL WM. SCARROW,

SAVINGS & LOAN GO. 235 Dundas Street. BEST I3NT USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

Is the most popular Baking Powder In the 
Dominion, because: It Is always of uniform 
quality, is Just the right strength, Is not in- 
lined by keeping; it, contains i,«, deleterious 
ingredient; it Is economical, ami may always 
be relied on to do what it claims to do.

lias been Indore the publie attests theestl- 
atl.m in which 11 Is li«-ld by consumers. 
Manufactured only l*v

Vv. h. McLaren,
„ , , , •*» » "liege Street, Montreal
Retailed everywhere.

Julylfi-iyDUNDAS ST., NORTH SIDE AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS St TALBOT STS.
(MP/7ML,-$1,000,

S l It S C A* 1 It K I),- $01H1.000,
PAID UP,—$5tfO,(MKI

UBNK'H VK P l ' XD.—$ : !S ,000.
TOT A >j A SSKTN,—$720,000. 

Money loaned on Real Estate 
rat es of interest. Mort g 
Debent ures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save time and expense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

Money received on deposit and Interest p ) 
lowed at. highest current rates.

JOHN A.

JrhL
43voCrss(oiml. tlculfl 

of t lie
rs apply to the Super- 
? Diocese.

er par 
Priest

\X7UOLV IyRTON, Surgeon 1)en-
▼ ▼ tint. OFFICE-Corner Dundas and 

C larence Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvekton, L. 1). S.,

ÛT. MA I!VS ACADEM V, Windsor,
Ont^xmo.—Tills Institut ion is pleasant.)* 

located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French

TxlT xi? i »! .....----------- —,-------------------- language, with thoroughness in t lie rudimen.
I I tx. ». .1. JMCvtUIUAN, (iHAIHJATE. tnl as well as the liiglier English branches- 

-1-Zof McGill University, Member of the Co’- Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. " Night calls to lie French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger- 
ieJ’t hl the office, utfleo—N itschke’s Block, man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and lied-

■pLÈêTHOl’ATHIiJ INSTITUTE
XJ 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for Superior. 43.ly
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropat hi 
Hygienic Physician.

at lowtst 
Municii a

Offices fo-

agi s and

[Tlfi]

If EW,RICH BL00D1
Parsons* Pargafini jails make New Rich 

Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
the entire system in three months.* A nv person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12weeks 
mny he restored to sound health, if such a tiling 
is: possible. Sent bv mail f <r 8 letter stamps.

/. S. ./<>!# VNO.V .<• CO., JloHton, Mass 
formerly Itnngor, Jl/e,

ROE, Manager.
undertakers.

rTf you arc 
limn of let-
ten* toiling over no - W night work, to r«'H- 

I tore lim ln nerve and 
Iwapte, use Hop B.

If yon are a nmn 
of business.weak- 

by tho strain of 
duties avoid

TTBSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, Ont.—«Under tlie care of the Ursu- 

IIne Ladles. Tills institution is pleasantly 
situated on tlie Great Western Railway, dü 
miles from Detroit. Tills spacious and com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of ethical Ion embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding tlie French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 

ard and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 
n uni ly in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 

and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother

iB'em
f TO

TVlcJ-KJNALD <fc DA Vi S, Surgeon
XyJL Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

1ST O T I O E „If yon arc young a ml ■suffering from any In 
tliHcietlon or tli^HipaHUon ; If you arc mar 
licit br single, old orByoung, suffering from 
poerlicnlth or luiiguiHhKing on a bed of «tick 
uena, rely on H O p|Bitter8.D“; OFFICE— CE.xLED TENDERS, addressed to tho 

Vf Snp«*rint«*|id*»tit General »»l Indian At 
lairs, and endorsed “Tender for Imilan Sun- 
piles,” will lie received at Oils nltlee up to 
noon of WEDNESDAY. 1st March, issV for 
the delivery «if tlie usual Indian Supplies, 
duty paid, in Manitoba and the Northwest 
territories, eonslsting of Flour, Bacon, Gro 
«•«ries, Ammunition, Twine, <>xen. Cows 
Bulls, Agricultural Implements, Tools, .t-e.

l*orms ol tender nnd lull part Ivulars re I a- 
nv*- to the Supplies reipilred, can lie Imd by 
applying to t ni' undersigned or to tlie Indian
Superintendent, Winnipeg.

Laeli tender must he accompanied hv an 
nceepted Che(|tie of a Canadian Bank f«»r nt 
least, live per ««nt. on the amount of the ten - 
«lets lor t tie North-We.-t Territories, which 
will lm forfeited if t lie party declines to «niter 

t<> »' «•outran when «•ailed upon to do s«*. or 
Is io comp ete 1 lie work contracted 
t he tender he not accepted tin- ehniuc 
returned.

Queen’s Avenue,
Office.

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V e 1 ici tor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block,

few doors east of
88.lyPost Whoever yen are. Thnuwmdfl die an

whenever you f|‘«’l Ile «1 nually hr <1 m Home 
that your system Jlgyl form of Kidney 
iiveds « hmnslng, tun-4^*S«tis«‘aso that, might 
ing or stimulating fH U hav«i l)ei-!i im-ventvd 
without in torlraHny, !■& ]l by a timely uso of
BR|ttor8°P Ho*>”lttere

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence, 

254 King Street.
x*%>v\London. nir. Bacon 

1 >xen, Cox 
Tools, ,t-e.B01 w i 

tenZXCCÏMKTÀL HOTEL-P. K.
Vz FINN, Proprieter. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.
CT7f)A WEEK. $12 a «lay 
J)| L made. Costly Outfit fr 
4 Co.. Augusta, Me.

Have you rfj/.i- 
prpsf<», htiinry D. I. C.SUPERIOR. or tin nary com
plaint, (llseivn 
of the Btnmach, 
barrel», bloml.

«iu r«*;l if you une
Hop Bittere

Is an ahaoluto 
land IrrvMiHta 
jlile euro for 
drunkt! 11 chh , 
us- of opium, 
tobnecu,or

-BTlSffliS
! NEVER
t PA I I hop nrriTPH I3 ^IL —:°.'v

Mi. 77* " "TtJ & Toronto, Ont. I
iiAtwwiimwJ

hopat home 
ee. Address

easily 
Truk 

Jnne3-ly
BA SSUMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand-

-aA-wioh, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial (’ourses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. Wv

•v

TO FARMERS. i w I 
In

li
If you are 

ply w v 11 k 
lo^8|iirit( ■!. 1

if he fui 
for. If 
will be

Tin* lowest or any tender not necessarily

Any farmer who will send us his name 
in full number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Office address, will receive 
free of cost a copy cf a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address j 
Catholic REConn office, London.________

>4
«avoyour 
I Ife. It hasGAS LIGHTING

BY ELECTRICITY
AND ELECTRIC BELLS, «• •-a-- «.Ays

lN" llt-wsiuiper to Insert without spe 
îïî“«.eH Ï-An("r’o l’’1 l*>BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.I

Hh t • M - of Pi ire Copper nnd Tin for ChurrheSj 
À ItitANTKD. “C'ntnl(“gue^vnt'Frue/

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, 0.

«•ini
tin

^ - •• :

BACK TO LONDON. !.. VANKllVDIINKT,
bepuly of tlie S'lipoi lnu ncl. nt

,, , , ,, (leliemlol Imllim Alltilrs.
I'ept. or lltdirm A tTull's,

* rtlawti, :runr Jun,, issu

CROOKERY.
\\T D McGLOGHLON, 
>V • Jeweller, etc., ii as re

turned to London and per- 
manently located at No. i ll 

/ \ Dundas street, cor. 
y.\ Lane, Uootes’ Block, where 
{ \ lie will keep constantly on 

hand a large stock of finest 
V I i Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 

WVrx Yu ftnd Hoods, at tlie
\£fo*PLowest Prices, and hopes to 

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all its 
branches. W. I). McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

-DETER MoGLADE, HAVING OPENED j IN OPERATION AT OUR SHOW BOOMS. 
JT a largo stock of Crockery and Glass- ------also------
prepVodto%^ GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
city. Remember the place—next door to the Best nnd largest nosortment in the city. 
Post Office, Adelaide st., London East. All electric work tilled by ourselves. First-

dec9.3m__________________________________ _ class Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Steam and Hoi
ii* a a week in your own town. Terms and Water Fitting done by 

PV $5 out lit free. Address H. Hallett & 
o., Portland, Me. JuneS-ly

CRWAC 0AP°r day at home. Samples 
«Dv 1 U Su U worth $.) free. Address Htin- 
kon & Co,, Portland, Me. June My

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
Favorably known to tho public slnco 
il826. Church.Gliapol,School,Fire Alarm 
and other hells; also Chillies and Pvala.

MENEELY k CO., WEST TROY, H. Y.

171-4 w
ve that willMarket remove on or 

ie grand premises,
214 Dundas street, whore we are now titling

ralroiiuwllhllio rougir oltlrU'uoy. oiid Net rib w’cTl toî rHoryU “ Mtt“ luU*

EDY B1 OTHERS

W. M. MOORE & CO.
MONEY TO LOAN!

Mclennan &. fryer,
J344 DUNDAS STREET. 

Agent for Reed’s patent non conducting 
pipe covering- Tlie best known dec9.3m

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in
terest.

Macmation, Boultrek, Dickson and 
Jeffery, Barristers. Ac. London.
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KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
HaVK HEMOVEI) to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

Y’ S
>w to publish 
s Immense— 
. All through 
arked at close 
[uiek returns, 
latter. Come

W. HXlsTTOlsT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «teO.
The only house 
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8
Beene* of Childhood.BEATTY’S PARLOR ORGANS !

^ A HEW AND EFFECTIVE ACTION IN A VERY POPULAR CASE.
-5 Octaves, 22 Stops, 6 Sets Reeds,—

As follows : 2 Bets of 2) i Octaves each, reculais. 1 Set powerful 10 ft-t™e

tone is producing §uvh a revolution among Cabinet organa.
STOP BFECrFIOA-TIOliTS.

B_^riü) Fr,ê'iit;loiornîiol(M21J Hiiht t^U''^Sloji;^|<.ruuJ
_ _____ Coupler and Sub-Bass, they double the,

SATISFACTION BDARAHTEED power of the Instrument.

a^ÆSttjaîyn^aluu.a'îttletVP [MiïïSffJfltBtoiffSSSfSlSek^pfLS»|fa«u

•sÆasnhrnrnemsm

ONLY

IslESH EpSI||l
unison passages. Mr. F. A. Filgiano sang watched over her dailtng child with more 
•'.She Comes in all Her Loveliness,” from untiling love than cur deur Heavenly 
Wallace’s “Orphan .if Hungary,” with Father has watched over us, His poor 
good effect, though his low tones lack orphan children. In the day of our dis- 
depth. Messrs. Power and F. A. Filgiano tress, when the hand of death snatched 
sang the duel “Quante Vocl,” from Flo- from us our dear parents and left us 
tow ’s “Martha,” in which the voices did alone in the world, He adopted us as His 
not blend well and the want of another own, promising to be to us a father and a 
copy of the music detracted from the friend. An. well has he kept His prom- 
effect. Ill the trio, “When 1 am Cone be. May His sacred name be for ever 
from Thee,” by Mrs. Caldwell and the two blessed, and may your names, dear lient- 
gentlemen just named, there was also a factors, be recorded m golden characters 
want of sympathy in the blending of voices, ov angel hands m God’s great account 
Muster George Fox, of Walkerton, is a book, and may the orphan’s prayer be to 
veritable prodigy, and his playing on the you during life a shield to protect you 
violin evoked much wonder. He played from every danger, and at the hour of 
“Air Varie,” by DeBeriot, and a “Noe- death a passport to a happy eternity, 
turne,” by Chopin, in both of which he He was warmly applauded when he
handled the instrument with the air of a stepped back from the footlights, for he 
master, his bowing and fingering being bad done his part well, 
worthy of an experienced adult violinist. The Bishop, speaking from a stage box 
He was rapturously encored both times, said : This great audience is a.loving proof 
and responded with the violin in the first of the kindly interest taken in St. Mary’s 
instance ami displayed much aptitude Orphan Asylum. At its 29th festival it 
with the piano in the second. Mr. Little- has grown in the number of its filends as 
hales and his junior orchestra gave great well as in the number of its inmates In 
pleasure by an excellent rendering of a the name of these little orphans I thank 
minuet from Handel’s “Overture to Sam- you for your kindness to them and hope 
son ” The ever popular Band of the 13th it may he as hearty in the future I 
Battalion appeared in full force and their see here the Mayor of Hamilton 
l,laving was as good as ever. The new and Mr. Barton (who is never absent 
instruments which have lately been intro- on these occasions) ; they will say a few 
d need made a palpable imprebnioii, especi
ally the bass clarionet and the double B 
flat bass. The band played four numbers 
entirely new, of which the ‘'Invocation to 
Battle,” from the opera of “Rinzi” (Wag
ner) was the best rendered. In the selec
tion from “Patience” the harmony was a 
little faulty, especially in the first move
ment. The oilier numbers for the band 
were a valse by Waldteufel and a march 

Hamilton Times, Feb. 161 h. . j|UUD(i- Prof. O’Brien played the ac-
The twenty-ninth occurrence of the Companiments. except for Miss Cronyn, 

annual festival of St. Mary’s Orphan wjt|, much skill and judgment. The lady 
Asylum showed no falling off in the great wp0 accompanied Miss ( ronyn also did her 
interest taken in this institution. One part we]p It should be mentioned that 
of the noblest and self-sacrificing of tpe children of the Orphan Asylum sang 
charities, it has always received the strong three appropriate hymns with much 
and hearty support of the citizens of gweetnes8, with which the audience were 
Hamilton. The attendance each year is delighted. The piano was a magnificent 
drawn from pH classes and comprises a Knabe Grand, the property of Prof, 
representation of all creeds, who con- O’Brien, who kindly loaned it for the oc- 
tribute to its maintenance and thus honor casjon
also the good religious who devote their At \he close of the first part of the 
lives and their abilities to caring for those programme the usual orphans’ address 
who have no others to care for them and was delivered. One hundred and eighteen 
to sheltering the orphan. Though the children, all very small, occupied the stage, 
prices of admission were higher than are qq,ehe belong to the Orphan Asylum 
charged for any similar entertainment, no proper, the larger children and a number 
mattei what its object, the Grand Opera *0f ({u pe0p]e are supported at the House 
House was too small to accommodate the of Providence, Dundas, by the same kind 
crowd that attended. When the regular sisters of St. Joseph. The little ones 
seating accommodation had been taken stared in wonder at the unfamiliar scene 
up, camp stools were supplied in plenty, before them. They gazed out over the 
and even then many had to stand during sea 0f face3 with wide opened eyes, 
the carrying out of the long and excellent Some looked up in astonishment at'the 
programme. The large attendance was flje8 anj ropes and stage rigging above 
alike creditable to those who patronized them One little fellow was much at 
such a deserving object, and pleasing to tractêd by the row of blazing footlights 
all who desired to see the success of the before him, and would have liked to pi ,y 
festival. And the success of the St. wjt], 1 right lights; another thought 
Mary’s Orphans’ festival means a great was amusing to see so many people all 
deal more than some would see at first, looking at him, ami laughed gleefully;
It means the comfort and well-being of stiU another was afraid and shrank behind 
the hundreds of belt.less children who a compani0n, and others wanted to pluck 
depend so much on this yearly outburst ^ie leaves from the painted trees on the 
of the charity of the people of Hamilton; geenery about them. When their repre- 
it provides a home for the homeless, and 8Cntative was making the address one tiny 
he who looked on the faces of the 118 latl approached him, and as he extended 
little ones must have felt a touch of self- bis hand in declamation he would look 
approval at having contributed something curious]y into it as if expecting to see 
to gladden the hearts of those who know somcthing there. All looked healthy and 
so little of the joys of this lifr. As usual, happy and were neatly dressed, and their 
there was a large representation of the bright eves and their youth were a strong 
clergy, including the bishop of Hamilton, appeal for support. Never knowing the 
Bishop O’Mahony, of Toronto; Rev. j0yg of a home or of a parent’s kindness,
Fathers Fitzgerald and Malony, of Cleve- vtlle „reat crowd which faced them was, If 
land, Ohio; Maddigau, of Caledonia, the children had been old enough to appre- 
Skelly, of Smithville; McKinnon, of Nova ciat(, p a mo8t kindly answer to their 
Scotia; Lillis, of Freelton; Cleary, of appeaij The orphans’ “God Bless Our 
Cayuga, and Doherty, of Brantford; uom(i» an<1 «Wait for the Turn of the 
Feeney, of Dundas. kroni the city were Tide” were rendered excellently, accom- 
Fathers Heenan, Slav™ and Lennon, of ied liy ri.of. O’Brien and led by
St. Mary’s; Kemtgli and Graven, of St. tlujir number, a blind girl. Besides
Patrick’s and Bergmann, of St. Joseph’s, ^ want of parents and home, she lacked 
Mayor Magi 11, Mr. (»eorge M. Barton, of the priceless faculty of sight, which no man 
Dundas, and Hon. T. Leland, American ever appreciated at its real worth.
Consul, were also present. An intelligent looking little lad named

The programme was, as has always been James Moylan delivered the following 
the case with the festivals, of a very high address without the slightest sign of fal- 
ordcr, and the promoters of these annual tering or hesitation : 
events have done much towards introduc- the orphan’s address.
in g and maintaining a high standard of My Lord, Rev. Fathers, Ladies and Gen- 
music in this city. Of the programme tlemen :
presented last night too much cannot be They tell us that many, many long 
said in praise, and it was carried out in years ago, when our dear Lord was on 
an acceptable manner, though a little earth, lie was very, very kind to little 

promptness in pushing along the children. Do you remember what that 
pieces would have improved matters, sweet story of old, so beautifully related 
Mrs. Caldwell appeared after an inter val in the Holy Bible, says about it ? How one 
of comparative retirement, and her sing- ,|ay when He was preaching to a vast mul
ing was, if possible, more effective than titude trying to make them good and holy, 
ever. In “Qui la Voce,” from “Puritani.” a great many people were around Him. 
her remarkable compass and flexibility of Many of them, no doubt were anxious to 
voice, purity of tone and neat execution bear His blessed words in order to profit 
were very marked, while her rendering of by them, while others were there through 
Emmet’s “Cuckoo Song” excited, as it curiosity, and would nut have been there 
always does the greatest wonder and de- at. all if, dear benefactors, they had to 
light. Of course a repetition was de- pay a dollar for admission. However, 
inanded in each case,' to which the lady when all were intent on hearing the 
very kindly responded, notwithstanding words of life that fell from the sacred lips 
that her name was down for no less than 0f our dear Saviour, there arose a great 
five appearances altogether. Mrs. Cald- fus8 in the crowd, and the people became 
well was certainly the favorite of the eve- ,jUite indignant when they discovered it 
nir.g. Miss E. Cronyn, of Buffalo, who was caused by what they considered a lut 
has a r« inarkaLly pure and mellow voice, ,,f foolish mothers who were pushing and 
and well cultivated withal, sang a select- elbowing everybody in order to get near 
ion new to Hamiltonians—“\an ne” (from our dear Lord, so that His blessed hands 
Meveibeer’s opera “Roberto”)— with might be laid upon the heads of their 
faultless execution, and elicited an encore, little ones. Oh, dear, but the big people, 
to which, however, there was no response. | believe they were called Pharisees, were 
In the second^ part she sang “The Sham- angry at those good mothers with their 
rock” and “Kerry Dance,” with very fine little babies in their arms coming at such 
effect, and touched the heaits ut the sons ail unseasonable hour. And what, do you 
and daughters of Erin alike with the think some of them wanted our dear Lord 
blithesome and pathetic passages. Miss to do ? Why, to send those fond, devo- 
Minnie Graham contributed “I.’Invito” ted mothers about their business ! But 
(by Pinsuti), in which she showed marked 0h, the wonderful love of our blessed 
improvement in vocalization over her (}„d for His little ones. Instead of 
past efforts, and received hearty applause, doing so, opening wide His sacred arms,

Mr. N. .1. Power, without whom a tes- ]|j8 own sweet words of tender love, 
tival concert would be incomplete, sang ||(, exclaimed, “Oh, no, I will not send 
“My Darlings Three” splendidly. The them away,” “Suffer little children to 
venerable Dr. Filgiano is another of come imto me, and forbid them not, for 
the old-timers whose face and voice 0f 8UCh js the kingdom of heaven.” 1 
seem to be indispensable at these tell you the Pharisees got a lesson that 
annual events. Though his voice has lost day that did them good, and which for a 
some of its ring, the doctor still sings well, iong time they did not forget. So they 
and his rendering of “lift Parisienne” was Viecame quite respectful to the babies, so 
such as to elicit an encore, when lu- gave a inucj1 s0 that every mother in the coun- 

“I he Grave of Bonaparte.” Mr. (ry wa8 running with her little one to our
blessed Lord, asking linn to lay 1 lis 
hands upon it, and bless it, and so he did.
He never repulsed a child, but on every 
occasion showed His great love for the 
little ones so dear to His sacred heart.
Now, dear benefactor’s, if our blessed 
Lord loves so much the children who have 
their own fathers and mothers, don’t you

$50St. Valentine.
MV CARDINAL NEWMAN.

HU Valentine'* «lay ha* Inspired some 
.,relt> poems, none prettier, to our thinking, 
than C ardinal Newman'* alc-r.
Little Girl” which we append:

Little maiden, dost thou p 
For a faithful Valentine?
Art thou «canning timidly 
Kvery face that meets thine eye?
Art thou fancying there may be 
Fairer face than thou dost nee?
Little maiden, scholar mine,
WouldNt thou have a \ aient I

ntlne to a

near ueau yaiuwn, new ienrf,

I 1

m
Go and a^k, my little child,
A*k the Mother undeflled;
Ask, for «he will draw thee near, 
And will whisper In thine ear— 
Valentine: the name Is good,
For It comes of lineage high 
And a famous family.
A nd It tell« of gentle blood. 
N<>ble blood, and nobler «1111, 
For it* owner freely poured 
Every drop there was to «i 
In the battle for hi* I^ord.

Al Mount LfUiuiun, N ew Jersey.

fuct w . NX

-1* L’r*.

p ,r1
l
!

J__The <*a«e is an extremely popular style and iasolid sud nernsna wy mviisil
1 :’vrl»,'i'1 iV<'ok 1 :!umi> 1‘, only ”5o.ou

-..............-

Adi^r^pon dan

>m

Valentine: I know the name;
Many martyrs b<-«.r the same;
And they stand In glittering ring 
Round their warrior God and King, 
Who before and for them Ided, 
With their robes of ruby red,
Ami their *word* of cherub flame.

K

Yes; there Is a plenty there, 
Knights without n proaeh or fear; 
Buch Ht. Denys, such St. «ieorge, 

Martin. Maurice. Theodore,
Ami a hundred tl ousaml mon-, 

don gained, and warfare o’er,

ml sky,

IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY■ corn meal, 8 K6 : fresh ground comme 
Canada oatmeal, 6 70 it 580.COMMERCIAL. k.d

; 3 80.
By1 i'll London Market*.

London, Ont., Feb. 21.

^ 100 lbs.

at sea without a 
And beneath the eteri 
And the Iteatlflc Hun 

In Jerusalem above.
Valentine I* every one:
Choose from out that eompuny 
Whom to serve and whom to love.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE IN8UR 
ANTE COMPANY. HIB LORDSHIP

.$0 00 to 0 00 I _________

2 14 to 2 17 We publish this week the annual report
1 I? \° o \ï of the London Mutual. It must be a2 11 to 2 15 
1 17 to 1 20

Wheat, Spring
“ Delhi. BISHOP WALSHwords.

Mayor Magill was cheered on rising to 
speak. Any person, he said, connected 
with Hamilton might well be proud of its 
various public interests, its manufactories, 

aud its benevolent institu-

Tndwell..........
Clawson............ ver a LRCTVRE In.aid of 

this Society,
Thursday, February 23rd,

in the

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
HUFJECT:

Will dell
source of pleasure to our friends through*

“ i «o to i is out the country who are insured in this 
0 oo to o oo comPany to Rote the steady progress be- 
1 35 to l 75 ing made. This is no doubt largely due 

to the careful management of the Board

"* “ ,hMÜ “THI ROME OF JtUGUSTOS CISIR,"

Oats.
CornTHE ORPHAN FESTIVAL.

its commerce
lions. But perhaps, of all Hamilton’s 
benevolent institutions, no one was more 
conspicuous than the asylum which gave 
shelter and education to the orphans 
before them. (Applause.) These little 
children were a proof more eloquent than 
the w’ords of any man of the good work it 
had been doing since its inception. He 
recollected well the first of these festivals, 
and the interest in them since had not 
been by fits and starts, but had been 
growing steadily. Who could estimate 
the good that was being done by the train- Eggs, rei 
ing and education of so many children 1 ba .. 
who otherwise would be lost ? since “he u ««er *Jfrock
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the “ tubs..
Lord.” The speaker hoped that the £ard8elb ‘ 
a-ylum would long continue to confer its Maple Sugar 
great benefits. _ .... 8I“N8 AND UIDE9*

Mr. George M. Barton, who has pro- cai”klns, g’re™!yÜ.'V. i
bably said a few kind words at everv «try “ .......
orphan’s festival since their institution, ! Tal!?w’ ro'ugh?.^”
then spoke. The bright eyes and ]>lea?eu Hides, No l........ .........
looks of the children would offer, he “ |................

^MIS

Ryeey
Buckwheat...................
Clover Heed...................
Timothy Heed

Successful Annual Concert in Aid of 
the St. Mary’s Asylum.

1 15 to 1 25 
4 00 to 4 25
4 40 to 4 50 „ ^ ^
3 oo to 3 25 business capacity of D. C.
3 25 to 3 50 Esq., the Secretary and Manager, and W. 

3 25 R. Vining, Esq., Treasurer, and their 
efficient staff of assistants. The Company’s 
business ie chiefly confined to farm 
risks, and in this respect the number of 
policies in force has reached a figure never 
before attained by a Canadian Company. 
Farmers may rely upon it that when they 
secure their property against loss bv insur
ing in the London Mutual they will 
always be treated in a just and honorable 
manner.

KLOUR AND FEED.
r ... ..........per cwt.Pastry FI 

Hprlng Flour...
Oatmeal, Fine ...............

Granulated.. ”

:i oo to
to Tickets 50 cents; Gallery 25 cents.

Lecture to commence at 8.
2 25 2 50
2 50 to 2 75 
0 00 to U UO 
2 00 to 2 50 

20 00 t o 22 00 
14 00 to 16 00 
9 00 to 11 00 
2 50 to 4 00

Graham Flour
Corr.ineal..........
Hhorts.................
Bi an.....................
Hay.......................
Straw, per load

175-2W
* ton dr. Thomas D;Egan, formerly Travelling

found by us to be honor- 
t.”—N. Y. Freeman’»

Agei
such, was always 
able, faithful and expert, 
Journal, March 11th, 1870.PRODUCE.

0 20 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 23 to 0 25 
0 21 to 0 23 
U 15 to 0 22 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 14 to 0 15 
0 18 to 0 00

tail

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCYBeatty’s Organ Factory.

Tpe large organ factory of Mayor Daniel 
0 75 to 1 30 F Beatty at Washington, Warren Co., New 
ti m to h il Jersey, which was entirely destroyed by lire
0 15 to 0 17 wn Sunday, Kept. 18. 188V has been entirely

lo 0 07 rebuilt, and resumed business on Jan. 18,1882,
to 0 0 JU8t four months from the time it was ile-

7 mi tn ii I mi stroyed. It Is now In full operation, and, by
........ amitniiiMi the use of Edison electric light, work on

r. (in to n imi building cabinet oreans Is kept up till 9 P 
u M. Over one hundred wood-working ma

il "5 to 2 00 chines, from Wood’s Machine Company,
0 50 to 0 70 ‘ have been set in operation, and are driven

to ir, n so by a 200 horse power engine, furnished by 
5 00 to 7 00 ,he Hartford Buckeye Engine Company, 
ii (iti to o os The factory covers an area of nearly four 

“ * n no tn n in acres. Mayor Beatty has now immense 
o 05 to o 07 facilities for building organs, and hence he 
« nil m n sn pan now afford, and does build and furnish 

to 1 25 to Hie public direct, better organs for far loss 
to l 00 money than ever before. The report of the 

i no in i on burning of his factory on Jan. 28, as pub- 
91 iMi U,nil Bshed in the New York Times, Is false, and 
i ini s on that he will leave no stone unturned to 
1 w 1 0 w ferret out the guilty parties who started this

33 Barclay St- and 3N Patk Place, 
NEW YORK.0 no

I) 00
This Agen 

. e purpose of 
rson wishing 
ra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

ness or look a fit- 
care ful personal

s established in 1875, for 
ng as the Agent of any 

to save time, money and
the

extsaid, a sufficient return to those who had 
patronized this entertainment for their 
benefit. He w’as delighted to be able to 
be present at what the Bishop had kindly 
termed his post, and it was for him a post 
of honor. When the little orator of the 
orphans was speaking he felt that nothing 
could surpass the eloquence of that child’s 
appeal, and its reception was creditable to 
the hearts of those to whom it was ad
dressed. Taste and art were cultivated 
by the accompaniments of this yearly act 
of charity, nor could any other city show 
its like. A work of this kind must be 
blessed by God. All his life it had been 
his pleasure to forward it, and it would be 
so to the end.

Dr. Filgiano acted as master of ceie- 
with the erace 
the world ac

cès to belong distinctively to his 
d these qualities Dr. Filgiano

SCELLANKOU8.
Turkeys, ea 
Chickens, ^ pair. . 
Ducks per pair- 
Beef, cwt. 
Mutton, t* tb..
Veal, ’ “ .'...
Dressed Hogs... 
Potatoes ^ bag . 
Apples,f» bag... 
Onions, ^ bhl...
Hops. ^ cwt........
Wood ^ cord.

it, it will ex 
rany private mi 
01 confidential 

This Agency is so thoroughly 
to the wholesale dealers and in 
In this city and the United 
guarantee entire satisfaction

ur AfiK.v ecute any busi- 
itter needing 
attention.
well known 
anufacturers 

Ht a tes, that it can 
to its patrons.

1 15
U tiO

WANTED.
TWO SHOP GIRLS WANTED. Apply 
X to Mas. UAI.I.KNA, I Mi ml as Street.

176 2wLondon Stock Market.
oon. Feb. 20.

. Hellers
London, —n 
. Buyers

xd 122 SPRING SUITINGS !Sh. SOUB HITS.$50 Agricultural,.
50 Canadian 8av.........................
60 Dominion............................xd 190

100 English Loan......................... 85
20 Financial a. of Ontario .. Ilk
20 “ “ “ pref
50 Huron A Erie..................... xd 154
50 London Loan.................... xd 110
50 Ontario...............
50 Royal Standard
50 Superior.............

Ontario Invi.
London Life....

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.

Scotch & Irishmonies during the evening 
and dignity of which all 
knowled xd

THE CHEAPESTTWEEDS!
$16 & $18

llorace, an
possesses in an eminent degree. The success 
of the orphans’ festival this year as last is 
due in the main to the management of 
the indefatigable and ever-present direc
tor, Rev. J. S. O’Leary. On his shoulders 
he bore the great burden, and the 
which crowned his labors is the most 
gratifying commendation he could seek

1835estment Ass’n
100

BEST PLACEToronto, F eb. 12.
1, $127 to $128. No. 2, 
1 21 to $1 22. Spring—

_ 2, 84c.
No. 3, 72c to

WHEAT—Fall, No.
$1 24 to $1 26. No. 3, $1 
No. 1, $1 29 to $1 30. No. 2, $1 27 to $1 2 

BAKLEY-No. 1, 87c. to $0 89. No. 
to $0 85. No. 3 extra, 77c. to 78c.
$0 73.

success
TO-BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT-----

PER SUIT.for. AS-No. i 79c to $C 80. No. 2, 77c to 78c. 
OATH—No. 1, 42c to 42. No. 2, 40c.
CORN—00c to 00c.
WOOL—00C to 00.
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 50 to $5 50; extra,

$5 50 to $5 50.
BRAN—$16 (X) to $10 00.
BUTTER—13c to 18c.
GRASS SEED—Clover,
BARLEY—(street)—82c 
WHEAT 
OATMEA .
HUGS (street)—$8 50 to $8 62.

PE

FROM WAWAXOSH. PETHICK&M'DONALD
Solemn Blessings of a (litireh Bell hy 

Mgr. Bruy ere, V. G. 393 Richmond Street.
$4 80 to $5 10. 
to 8.3C.

(street)—Fall,$117 to $1 22. 
L-$4 6 1 to $4 75.AN IMPOSING BYTE.

A co respondent writes:
On Sunday last, the 10th. inst., the j Hamilton Markets,

solemn blessing of the bell recently pur- | Hamllto
chused by the church of Wawanosh took | Fal1 Wheat, No. 1... ...........
place in that mission. Mgr. Bruy ere of Red Winter Wheat, No. 1 . 
London, assisted by the wo,thy pastor of ! 8prlng wheat, n0. ,
the mission, Rev. Father U Connor, per- j Barley, No. 1.......
formed the ceremony in the presence of > “ 2.y-:-
a large assemblage gathered from a long ; kyeV0°jî’ 0 78 to 
distance to witness this imposing religious I Oats............................
lteVXeV1UM t0 P" bIeSSi’8 °f th i hel! I Fhmr,No1i,S2^S!lne . .
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere, in a lucid and ; Flour in car loads................
eloquent discourse, explained the object ' Clover Heed .
and nature of the ceremony. He said it \v<*tqUiy........
was commonly called a christening on 
account of the resemblance which the cer- 

boie to the administration of the

Ii NEW SPRING
DRY GOODS!

iton, Feb. 21. 
. $1 29 to 1 

to
1 31 to 1 
1 30 to 1 
0 00 to 1 

82 to 
75 to 
72 to 
CO to 
39 to 
70 to 

6 10 to 0 
5 75 to 5 
4 90 to 4 

.. 2 50 to 2
23 to

11 20

2

more OPENING OUT AT
to" 00 76 No. 2 

00 No. 2 REID’SJ. J. GIBBONS.

New Spring Dress 
Materials,

i; New Prints, Cottons, 
Embroideries, Etc. ;

Crystal Hall,
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Frh. 21
FLOUR—Receipts, 60"; tales >*«. Market 

quiet, unchanged. (Quotations arc as follows: 
Hupei lor, 6 20 to 6 26; extra, 6 10 to 6 15; spring 
_ .Ira, 5 IH) to 6 00; superflue, 5 50 to 5 75; 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to 7 75: fine, 1 50 to 4 75; 
middlings, 4 00 to 4 10; pollards, 3 50 to 3 75; 
Ontario bags, 2 60 to 2 90; city bags, 3 90 to

197 DUNDAS ST„ LONDON.emony
sacred rite of baptism. J ust as in baptism 
the holy oils are used, so in this ceremony 
several unctions are made on the bell to ext 
signify that we are saved by the redeeming 
blood of our Lord shed on the Cross. The 
bell is also washed with holy water for the 

that everything used for divine

,

ÉSM
WELLAND CANAL.4 OO.

GRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 41 to 1 42; 
Upper Canada white winter, 1 37 to 1 38;

:d.e I
her raid importance of the ceremonies | MEAL—Oatmeal, 5 00 to 5 10. Cornmeal 
u-ea on such an occasion eapedally when j ”°P%n^smNH-B„tt=r, Wo,te,n. 16c to 20c;

consider the nature of a bell and its : Eastern Townships, 21c to 26c; B. * M , 20c to 
important role in divine service. The hell 25c. Creamery, 28c to 1c. Cheese, lie to 13c. 
is sometimes termed by sacred writers ‘the KnaSJlSc0 Hams”l3c toile'
Voice of God’ on account of its being em- , ashes—Pots, 4 90 to 4 95, Pearls nominal, 
tiloyrd to summon the faithful to the ——
solemnities of the church. It is connected 1 „ OTTAwa, Feb. 21-Flour, No. 1 super, 6 25 
in fact with all the sacred rites of our holy IVi’rc barky, 65c to 70c: peas’?"!to 75c; oats, 
religion. Its cheerful peels proclaim to the 30c W 40c; cattle (live weight); 3 00 to 4 50: 
parish the entrance to the world of a new I,; shLpskTnt
citizen, an elect of God. the bell too re- o m to l 25; wool, 23c to 25c; butter, 18c <8> 23c;

s1. ! »s.**!W*sx.*«as
times a day also it recalls to mind the | ,
mystery of the incarnation of Chri.-t. It '
is thus intimately associated with the 7(i<- i<» 80c : peas. 70c to 73c : oi 
daily life of every Christian. Mgr. Bru- 1 “ogress
y ere closed with a vigorous and impressive to 7 75; hides, ti 6u to 7 oo: sheepskins, 
appeal to all present to ever take to heart j
tlu- lessons convey ed by the sounding of the i jy per bag; corn, tide to 65c. 
bell, whether sad or cheerful. At the close I „T> catharinks, Feb. 21,-FI 
of Mgr. Bruy ere’s address those present super, 6 25 aï 6 50; fall wheat, 1 
were invited to toll the bell, which all did barley, 70c «ï75c; peas, 68c a 70: oats. 88c\ ®' 40c;

... . , . .• f .• „ h, _, fi, , cattle, (live weight) 4 oo 0i> 4 5(; beef, o 00 ar
with evident satisfaction, each at tlu. same 7 ,H). muuon, 9 to ar 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 or 
time contributing generously to the fund 8 00; hides,0 00 to7 Of); sheepskins, 0 00 to 1 2(., 
for the payment of the bell. The hell, 
which weighs about eix hundred pounds, corn, 68c ® 70c.
will be immediately on the steeple of our I HaUf„x, Fcb 2l;-Flour; dull. Choice 
neat and beautiful church, lather U Con- pastry, $s«/) 9; superior extra choice, 7 25 (d> 
nor has much reason to be pleased with
the ceremony of Sunday last. bakers’, 675 @ 6 90; superfine, 6 (à) 6 25. Yellow

Dress Trimmings.
Nothing adds so much to the appearance 

of a dress as good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
be where to find the newest and at the same 
t ime the cheapest goods. If we were asked 
the question, wo should say without the 
least hesitation that Green lias one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. His stock in all departments is 
very large, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles, 
buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded 
trimming silks and satins, and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.
An Only Daughter Cured of Con

sumption.
When death was hourly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H. James 
was experimenting with the many herbs <-f 
Calcutta, he accidentally made a préparaii< i 
which cured his only child of Consuinptiot 
His child is now in this country enjoyii 
the best of health. Ho has proved to tl 
world that Consumption can be positive,> 
and permanently cured. The Doctor noxv 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two three- 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
<& CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming 
this paper. dec23-4m

reason
Notice to persons skilled in 

fitting up Electric Lights.
CBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned and endorsed *• Tender for 
Electric Lights," will tie received at this 
office «ntl» the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on TUESDAY, the 21st of 
FEBRUARY next, for Lighting the Locks, 
Ac., on the new part of the Welland Canal 
by means of Electric Lights.

A plan, showing the relative position of 
Uic proposed lights, can be seen at this 
Office and at the Office of the Resident En
gineer, Thorold, where a printed copy of 
general conditions and other Information 
can be obtained, either on appllcatloi 
sonallv or by letter.

Tenders must be made In accordance with 
the general conditions.

This Department does not, however,
Itself to accept the lowest or any tendei 

By order,
F. BRAUN.

Secretary.

1 30

bind
r. No. 1 super, 
to 1 30 ; barley. 

38c to 00c: 
; beef, 6 (Hi to 
ed hogs, 7 50 

1 20 to

4°M: !
s and Canals, ) 
inary, 1882. s

Dept, of Railway! 
Ottawa, 31st Jai 175-2w

KNABENo. 1our, 
28 (d 1 30;

verse of
J. F. Egan retains all of his hold on the 
citizens of Hamilton, and his singing last 
night was equal to any of liis past efforts, 
which is as much praise as could he bes
towed on him. Without doubt he is the 
premier basso of Ontario, if not of the 
Dominion.

u
0: PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Toneh, Workmanship,* Durability

WILLIAM KNABE it CO.
Nos. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Oct.l-3m
lie sang “Haste Thee, Sweet 

Hour of Vengeance, from “Lucrezia 13or-
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